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(9) 	All Mv Children 
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Romper Room 
(24) Wha t Makes A TA HE CA H AM EAR 

By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 
_ _ 	(24) Sesame Street 

(35) 700 Club Good Father 1) 0 M Y C H F A R C M E DEAR DR. LAMB - I would (44) Father Kno,3 (35. 44) Movie 
be grateful if you could advise D l:30(2.8)DaysOfour Rr. CYAEOU A

N 

me as to the pros anti con.s of 
using 	distilled 

Best
10:30 (2,8) Wheel of Lives 

(6) 	ASThe WorId UERHSA  SOUBC water 	for For tuneLamb 

L 

w Gambit Tur 
dnkingandcoongtnthisday (9) 	Let's Make A
of (44) Green Acres E I E N 0  E D I R B 

Is distilled water 	If one pure? 
unsure water supplies. 11:00(2,8) High Rollers 

Now You See It (6) I ft 0 C E H - (24) Feeling Good 
could get a small distiller at ___________ Split Second 2:00 (6) 	Guiding Light 
home, wnuld the purchase price (24) Mr 	Rogers (9) 	si0000 Pyramid 
be 	warranted 	by 	the 	good safe. It will not ha 	you in any ham A R N E C E I N I L P GJ ft I W I N N 
flushing action of pure water? 

And does a good deal of our 
way. 	The 	problem 	is 	in 

collecting it and storing it. You TONIGHT'S 
H I P S I ft A P N C N I A H H E D S C 

public water introduce harmful can take comfort from the fact S R G CT A L 1 0 I I CC Y DO U B L 
minerals and agents into our that the acid stomach helps to F 0 All EL ELI Q E ES H OFT U C systems contributing to some destroy any bacteria consumed 
illness? from any source and to induce a HIGHLIGHTS M 0 L B 0 U L ft N S E C H E L D 1 ft B 
DEAR READER - All the bacterial infection in the body M L E C C A A H A ft S S I H C E E H B 

concern about our water Is through 	water or food 	you THE 	BIG 	DEAL: 	Fred these much-acclaimed film 
certainly justified. Some of the usually need to ingest quite a Silverman takes over next actors 	as 	winners, 	and DMRHRMORBSEGNI LDDAS 
remedies proposed are not. I few bacteria at one time. The Monday as ABC Entertainment secondly, it might lure more -_Int,: am always reminded of the chlorine In our water helps to president 	with 	reasonable major film stars to TV 	for 

The hidden nanolosis Uatnd below sppenz forward, 
backward, up, down, or diaqonafly In the puzzle. Find each disaster of bottled water that prevent the growth of excess speculation still buzzing in the dramatic specials. With all due hidden name and box It In u iown: 

occurred in the hospitals a few bacteria and helps protect us industry. As one former CBS respect to Olivier and Miss BACICSTRAP 	GIRTH 	REINS years ago. from water-borne diseases. colleague explained: 	'Why Hepburn, there were more BREECHING 	HAMES 	SADDLE 
The sterilized water solutions Distilled water is not likely to should it be so surprising? Fred noteworthy 	performances BRIDLE 	HIPSTRAP 	SHAFT TUG 

- 	 -___ 
prepared for intravenous use in grow many bacteria when got a million-dollar-plus offer deserving of the Emmys - COLLAR 	MARTINGALE 	TRACES 
patients 	was 	the 	source 	of stored in a 	clean 	container he couldn't refuse - a five-year such as Bill Devane's portrayal 

TOMORROW: Mountain Wildlife 	a 
 

serious infections in ill patients. because germs necd food just contract at $200,000 per year of John F. Kennedy in "The Enjoy much larger "Seek & Find" puzzles with over 50 
The cause was contaminated as we do, and there is little to and Increasing annually, stock Missiles 	of October," 	and discoveries per panel in an all-new series of 24-page booklets. 
bottle 	caps 	along 	the feed them. Keeping the water opticn and a five-year renewal Maureen Stapleton's warm To order volumes I, II and III, send $1 for each, making checkss 
manufacturer's 	route 	of cold also helps. clause" Not only that, but Fred performance In "Queen of the 

payable to "Seek & Find" in care of this newspaper. 
preparing 	the 	so-called 	ab- I could recommend bottled, becomes 	a 	superstar 	TV Stardust Ballroom." 
solutely safe, pure solutions, distilled water. Then I'd have to executive. 8-8:30 	ABC 	BARNEY _______________________________________ 
Distilled water Is perfectly add that you need a glass bottle OBSERVATION POINT: The MILLER 	"The 	Stakeout" 

because some future study may people who vote for the Emmy Rerun 	This 	is 	a 	laugh 	riot 
__________________ show the small amounts of Awards 	could 	only 	have episode. Barney and his boys 

kGAMATS
chemicals 'T1t2:30P,.M.-S1.25 from 	plastic 	con- favored Katharine Hepburn stake out a drug ring in an 
tainers may have some chance and Laurence Olivier for best apartment 	that 	suddenly 
of 	causing 	some 	still 	un- performances 	for 	reasons becomes as busy as Grand GEONGE SEGAL 

GLENDA JACKSON - 
disclosed horror, which transcended the quality Central 	Station. 	Among 	the 

IN There is the possibility that 
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of their performances in "Love unwelcome sislors are neigh- 
those minerals and chemicals Among the Ruins." Obviously it bors, played by Lou Jacobi and A fttIIU ii_ 	e.. 	'rtr'_  
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scOMuuD oo 	 lower rate of heart attacks than YOVUSIS CNIL.DII 

3 4 i-S-Il 
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drinking soft water. There are 

is theyarethe*lesandnoone For Friday, June 13, 1975 
BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	

SPECIAL 
theories as to why, but the truth 

knows the real reason. It could 	
ARIES I March 21-April 191 Today you can be in the happy be that drinking and using You're lucky at things you 	iti distilled water alone may 	 position of getting a good 

or manage. Don't let bargain, while helping someone 
need. So. while the distilled 

the 

1 

	

JANIS 	deprive you of something YOU 	reins sllp from 	ha 	
who's in a spot and 	

INSTALLATION 

	

"The Way 	water will not harm you, what It 	
TAURUS (April 20-May )) dough. 

You have a keen sense of timing 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March J) lacks may lead to harm 	today. It's a good time to tie Do your very best at anything She Was" 	lam fully aware of the recent down situations that have been you're engaged In today. Both 	 - JND(C III MUST concern over public water 
tough to conclude heretofore, recognition and reward will be 

	

BE wu r'as ENT ' 	suppfles, and It is justified. 	
GEMINI May 21-June 3)1 more ample than at another 

it 1 11 	
Most city wider supplies are You'll receive some good news. time. quite safe, boli as a source of 

It will inspire you to take a 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 111111117- I =l! ____________ 	germ-free wattt.- and from any bolder course of action to 	June 13. 1975 ___ 	serious harmful cherntcns. benefit you 
and a close 	This year, you'll gain a very Constant vigilance and 1ff)' C' 	 valuable ally who can help you proved standards 	are 

necessary, though, to keep it 
CANCER tJu 21-July 23) achieve something you've 	

SAVE '500 OVER THE REGULAR "ur financial prospects are always hoped for. This person is Si ' 

11, 

Il 	

4 	
that way. ln the locatioriswhere especially bright tixlay. if you able to accompiish things 	

$9,95 INSTALLATION AND GET 
water is really suspect, I would feel 

you rate a little more uniquely. s•p, 	 certainly have no serious 
ob- "bread," the boss may have a 

Jectiorz to using real distilled frienlly ear. water, provided that 
you take LEO (July 23-Aug. 22 	 .9 CHANNELS OF TELEVISION. ALL WITH GREAT 

care of it to prevent Its con- Tack
le the mountain today. 

ti2DI1 	
RECEPTION 

tamination with germs or Forget the 
fonthills. Your 

It 
chemicals. 	

aspects indicate you're up to 	 • 800 DIFFERENT PROGRAMS EVERY MONTH — IN- 
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big things ma b 	 CLUDING 300 MOVIES ig way. 

	

IN  Don't look for Dame Fortune 	 - 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 2 	
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0 	
The Green Hornet today. She'll probably come 	 CENIRAL 	

NORMALLY SEEN LOCALLY 
- SPECIAL NEWS  FIORlOAS PLUS 	 knocking on your door. You E r 

	

otoEsr& 	 CHANNEL - FINA11CAL NEWS - SPORr5 NEWS -- ri-Sat.- 	
The Side Hack 	

c(xild receive something 	
)LL.4 	FINEST 	

NYSE REPORTS - SPECIa\L CABLE CHANhEL 4 
11:30P.M. ________ 	 er! 	value from an unusual source. 	 7 STEAK HOUSE 

L: 11i 

	

LIBRA (Sept, 230ct. 23) If 	____ 	- - 	
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Herald Staff Writer 	,,.,, 	 obtained at his request on the 	%I' 	 ' 	

_. 
I

4 	 - 	 - - 

iJC.'L tt ' 	
'a 	 items he found were needed for 	

r~ 	I-- 	M106". 	 - 

' 
issioners were told April29 01?C" 	 Tape recordings on file at the 

 security
- 	 - 

that two complete new food. 	o'.s.I 	lit 3ii 	 tAUOf't IU)f'I A I1I 	 courthouse 	reveal 	the 	 ,i. 	 I' 

I 	pass doors were needed for 
I 	security in the hospital cells 	 April 	

(olloing 
Commissioner Dick Witha'ns 	

' 

where a county jail fire started 	
, 	 questioned "I-Tow 	it that the 	 .. 	 . 	 - 

"torxia that kIUui 10 inmates 	 n"ed has been identified at this 	 fT 	 - - 	 g' 	

I ., 

	

-and a jailcr 	 TO. C rt; C.,ritsit,rars 	 time as opposed to six months 	 '"'c"
However, in meetings Apru 	

, 	 "' 	' s.' 	 _.-'' -

Ji  Sheriff John Polk's request for 	After 14 yaars of op.'atlori, the Jail Is in riced of rI-Nir and r.p , e. 	I II, 	C,,-.A 	 • 	 . 	 - 	- 4 • 	'..

.,# 	. 	 . 	.. .i' 	 • 
nt 

rarts 	Security glass food p-ass door iiirin lo-cis. 	, , 	 several o. these (food-pass 	 - 	 - 	 - 
$1,140 In jail repair work that 	clot, n,cpiarils.. arid gni.ral tlçlitenimg of d.rt miee4i t r rr art 	doors) just fall off Some were 	 - 	 L' 	 444 '( 	so 

' ' - 
Included the small food pass 	or replaced 	

torn off by prisoners and some , 	, *'1 	 Ii ,, 	 I 	J. 	
' doors In one meeting the 	 t 	 of the security glass that 	 ' 	 ' -- - 	

' 	 l 	 - - - 

r!z  request, 	for 	an 	over. 	say be ratted t rc/ Z)'e d4'-' ,4 	',Ii'-.'i 	11 Is 	,,ti it 
' 	 ostensibily is unbreakable, sas 	 ,] 	 ' 	 ,.._ 	 -' 

.t ... _... 	' 	Li 
ndi' 	I 	budget , 	 i'..l t1t.1, LI itg,tl, 11(1, Cd •.*y eisi:or. 	LtS,r? 	-••i:. •t.v'- 	 ' - .•.•:.-' 	" '•' '". 	 .:'-' 	 - 	..'- 	 - - expe 	we o 	, was 	are •itte4 to U, Jail on tie averi 	 broken. And it presents a 	 - 	 -.-.•- 	 .

A. 
	 . 	 - ' 

*" 

• 	 termed "irresponsibilltv." 	 security problem." 	 ,_..;.._ 	 -  

T!c rtatr cf L?.• Pa,4..a,, ,wntic-'.d .1.,. is spec IiIl,,d 	- rk iri3 	 ,. 	- 	- Officials say they believe an 	sKould e doise by • rof.st 1oCt11 - 	 Proudloot said he asiced Polk 	 - 	 ' 	 .'- • ' 	 • -. 	 'k" 	 _______ 
Inmate in one of the hospital 	AttiMd 	. 	for 11.143.00 to furnish ta r 	i;- 	'if we could transfer some 	

- 	
t 	 ' :i-' 	 _____ 	- -- 

cells was able to gain access to 	ad 	 funds from maybe contingency 	 - 	 . 	------ ----- - 

stacked mattresses outside the 	lilt req..iestr! 	 . 	 •... 	 c- ' t:.:-i -- 	for these items and he said it 	
- 1.' cell via a damaged food-pass 	 1r,ç'.l'-lIc 	It 	' i 	 ' 	

was against the law, lie cannot 	Seminole County Deputies Joe Patton, left, nI-i Charles Coffee 	yesterday's funeral services In Altamonte Springs. (Herald  door and to start the fire 	 use that money for this." 	guard the flag-draped coffin of Jailer Robert 0, Mooe prior to 	Color Photo by Bill Vincent) Monday. 	 "Then you're asking for an 
Polk has tef used to comment 	 over-expenditure?" Williams 

on the situation as the Seminole sought fundings for the repair traband may be passed through said. 
	Moore Laid  I 	Rest County Grand Jury, a state work, 	 the damaged openings." 	"Yes sir," Proudloot replied. I 	I 	I Senate subcommittee, the state 	herring's staff Is expected to 	On Sundays, when prisoners 	"The sheriff Is aware that the

III 
	 - - 

Division of Cc. rections and present Its findings to the grand are allowed visitors, between Board has just gone through 
I 	other agencies probe the fatal jury next week. 	 100 and 150 persons are ad- another budget review and has 

	

fire, its cause and surrounding In a memo to county com- mitted to the jail, Polk said, "It frozen all other things per. 	Fa en Deputy Honored 	k circumstances, 	 missioner's, dated April , Polk Is physically impossible and manently for the balance of the 
"I'm not going to put myself requested $1,140 to repair and- illegal, to search each and year. And we've cut something 

	

In the position of throwing or replace security glass, food- every visitor," his memo like $300,000 out of our budget. 	By GLENN McCASLAND 	Deputy Robert 0. Moore. 	respects to Moore and help his cradled daughter Rebecca in stones," Polk said. He told pass doors, lodnges, locks, and stated. 	 lie is aware of that I'm sure," 	Herald Staff Writer . 	
It was because of her father family bury the fallen deputy. her arms and sat bolt upright In reporters, "The record speaks open and close mechanisms on 	The $1,140 repair cost Williams stated. 	The little girl bounded from that the pro' e officers gathered 	They sat in silence as the the first pew of the church as for itself." 	 doors in use for 14 years in the estimate was from Poll Bros., 	"The only way I'd be in favor 

 When 	checking 	public jail. 	 Inc., of Oviedo, fabricators and of this is for the sheriff to find it 
the black limousine with all the at the St. Mary Magdalen Rev. John Picciano delivered the priest continued. 
energy of a four-year-old. 	Church parking lot were ffielre. the homily during the Requiem 	"Your presence here will do records of County Commission 	"This *o-.k is essential to the erectors of steel products. The in some other I budget) line. I 

meetings yesterday a Herald security and operation of t 	signed estimate, dated April 14, can't fathom us doing ... taking 	"Hi," she said to the burly 	
Ioore, a jailer and deputy of High Mass concelebrated by much to help the family - now 

reporter discovered that State jail," the memo stated. 	a copy of which went to the all those economy measures 
deputy holding the car door, the Seminole County Sheriff's Rev. John Ryan. 	 and in the days to come. You Attorney Abbott Herring's chief 	Polk said that due to the County Commission, Indicated and somebody asking for an "have you seen my daddy?" 	

Department, died Monday 	
.. 

We have no valW amwersis are, 
• s -a 

Investigator. Jack R. Fu)en- security risk, no vWtor3 am the wnrk could be done in "two over-expenditure. 	Irrespons- 	The 
 wide', has also been examining permitted In the area where to three weeks." 	 ibility," he said. ylce- 	

deputy's
trying to rescue inmates during to why one nmn will risk - and Moore was oc of you -r- a 

the records and ha! mad. JuioiIu Ire held on cwt , On Apr11 21, Proudfoo' ap- Chairman Mike Hattaway 	as he fllncbed and turned away a fire that Claimed 10 Other 	- t w to vC 	fflow police i"I'acer. A'l you 

l, 	 peared before the County Com. asked It there-'W"ell furgiler 	Rebecca Moom was 60dused 	
-es at the c,ount,y )all in Rev. 

 certain County Commission 	The memo stated that "other minion and explained the questiotts and discussion by the because she ciz1d see lines of Sanford 	 faith In the Resurrection." 	*re," he said 
meetings in which Jail Achuin- cell blcks are a security risk repair funding request and 	 familiar police unllcezns, but 	 "That caring is part of the 1 istrator George Proudloot because small items of con- described the food-pass doors. 	IContinoed On Page VA) 	she couldn't locate her father, 	Now it was time to pay final 	Mrs. 	Cornelia 	Moore love 

which we share for each 

	

+ 	 other," he continuec'. 
r ~ 	Retums Murder Indictment Against Woman 	 Both Picciano and Ryan 

stressed that "Robert is not 

dead, because death is not an 
end, but ,he beigiming for us 

ran Jury Hears Two W*Itnessess In Ja'iol Fire all." 

The widow, in a sleeveless 

.' 	The Seminole County Grand shooting death of 46-year-old 	 jail facility with jailer Robert County jail. McCall died in the "will probably be in and 
out of black lace dress, hushed 

Jury has indicted a Sanford Thomas Kiley, 3144 Rudder 	Officials say they believe (Ray) McCall o. Moore when the fire broke jail fire, 	 that Grand Jury room many Rebecca as the priest said, 
woman for first-degree murder Circle, Sanford, returned an 	• , . set fire to mattresses outside his cell 	out, filling the facility with 	Officials say they believe times as the pieces to this "Robert Is now back in the 
and completed its first day of indictment charging his wife, 	 dense, acrid smoke. Moore was McCall, upset because his puzzle are fitted together." 	mystery of God's love, where he 
what may be a lengthy probe Betty Jcan Kiley, 41, with first- 	 killed as he and other deputies, circuit court robbery trial had 	 , 	was once created." 
into this week's county jail fire degree murder. 	 Kiley residence they found for over three hours, reportedly firemen and inmates evacuated just been postponed, set fire t 	When announcing the grand 	

Rebecca, and her sisters that killed 10 inmates and a 	Circuit Court Judge J. Kiley dead on the couch, api. devoted to the jail fire in. 65 prisoners over the next 90- the mattresses outside his cell. jury probe. requested by CLr- 
Jailer. 	 William Woodson received the parently shot one time in the sesugation 	

minute period, 	 cuit Court Judge Clarence T. 	' and  Shelly, ' sat --- 	 — 

Assistant State Aty. William true bill and ordered Mrs Kiley right temple with a 22-caliber 	 Jail administrator George Johnson Jr. and Sheriff John quietly with their brother, 
Staley ronfirmed that the grand held without bond pending rifle. Officers said Mrs. Kiley 	

Observers said only two 	Officials say the deadly Proudfoot said that about five Polk, Herring told reporters he Terrance, 12, now the man in 

jury Is expected to resume the arraignment on the charge in was sitting in her bern 	witnesses went before the smoke came from a stack of 25 minutes before the lire broke feels that the grand jury ,,will the  M) - hrnhold as the 	 _____ - 
sail fire probe next Tuesday. 	circuit court. 	 bed 	 grand jury during the afternoon plastic-covered polyethelene out Moore reported to his shift go further than Just deter- services 

concluded. Sheriff's 	department 	 session. They were identified as foam mattresses stored outside supervisor that McCall was mining who lit a match and how 	
.• Grand Jurors convened in th

e spokesmen said Mrs. Kiley IS 	She was originally booked at Assistant State Fire Marshal the doors of cells in a former "very mad and upset over the this could be d.nc." 	 After the church service was 	 ' - 	

,.-,- 
., - 

courthouse grand jury room at 
being held in the Orlando city county Jail on charges of first Frnest Wright of Longwood, 	hospital urut where 16-year continuance of his trial." 	 ended Altamonte Springs and 	 r- 	

;"' 9 a m yesterday and 40 minute
s Jail 	 degree murder and use of a and jailer Bill (,ebhardt 	old Ray McCall and 21-year-old Proudfoot said Moore was told 	Officials said today that Longwood police 

blocked traffic 	 - 	 4'; r'... later were escorted downstairs 	 firearm in commission of a 	 Patrick A Sims were being to keep a close watch on reports haen t been received 
through 

  , 	, 	 4 ,, 	, ,..,.. to tbeShertffs[)enartment and 	Mrs Kiley called Sanford felon) 	 Viright, stho emerged iith 	.iscd 	 McCall 	 from the Sanford Crime 	u 	two cities as uiv 	 '- 	 ' 

toured the damapd jail police early Saturday morning 	 file folders in hand, is heading 	 Laboratory on samples and long proceion - headed by Su 	.'V ./, i. 
facility 	 and told officers she had shot 	Following a noon recess one of several probes into the 	Sims 	survived,was 	One source said yesterday evidence retrieved at the fire or more marked police cars, 	, 

At noon the grand jury. altvr her husband, police said. 	yesterday 	grand 	jurors 'ail fire. Gebhardt was on duty hospitalized, and now has been that Wright and other in. scene by arson inilestigators on blue lights flashing - wound its 	:___o,j 1_1 ,,-r-__t1...-f,or~ 
hearing testimony in the 	When police arrived at the returned to their meeting room 'topside' in the second-floor transferred to an Orange 	estigators probing the jail fire Monthis 	

way to I.ono'rood Cemetery for 	 54' 	, 
_________________________________________________________ 	

• 'ii;'''% " ' oe tl ' 

,, 	 , 	. 	(. 	

--- 	military burial rites under the III- 	 111 

 

#I 	 Inside Today 	*___ _ t 	- 	 I 	 Airport Board 	 LA~ 	'I, - 

	

I Lake Mary city officials look toward federal money to 	I 	 4 	 of 	
I 	i 	 -vil, ~q--.q,T~r:!)~_-~ez 

I 	 expand and modernize the newly acquired water system. 	~111, ~ 	
V 	. 	 I 	 Employs Eiselein 	Polk, FBI regional agent John 	 ;,!. 

n I— 
Herald sL,kff writer Donna F-Am writes the detflis on 

 Page 6-A 	 .' 	,, 	 (ruef George Karcher, Winter 	 - ,, . t. 11 

	

\ 	 r 	
"] 	 By 1ICktAX'1IRlDGL- 	 Springs Police Chief John 	 "i 

	

SiC Vaulter Featured T.  - - 	 L' 
 4— 

- - 	 _ . 	 fleraldStaff Writer 	 Go%-onthk, Altamonte Springs 	, - ---------- 	. I 	- -. 	

-. 	 - . 	- • i,.. .,,, 

	

Manny Wetherbee Seminole Junior (51lh "s pole 	 - 	 ,' 	 III 	 Chief Justu,s East and Winter 	 -
i.d 

auIter, porns the greatest collegiate track ri thlrtes In the 	 el 	" 	 , 7' 
1 	

10 	n sanford Airport Authorit yesterday agreed to 	
Park Police Chief Raymerd 	 "- - 	'' -'I" 

j 	 -it the Meet of Champion. lit Ir'AiliArkeley, 	
, 

 

X - 	- 	
- 	 , * 	

- 	 _.d_ 	%.-. — 	promote industry aspects of the airport, pending approval 	 _-,O_ _~-~ ---.zl -.:Z~*t 

	

Ai . _"~_ 	. 	for the hiring by the Federal Aviation Authority i FAA). 	Altamonte Springs Mayor 	I 	- 	i __  w - : 
-. -p. - , 	..j 	 ,, - j, 	,. 	 - - 	

- 	 isrman 	Floyd, 	former 
-. .. i.aL 	.- ... 	 - . 	 I 	 -• - - 
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Auto Insurance Rates Jump Next Month FLORIDA 
4 

'Irresponsibility '  Ta g 
...V 

MI P0.1 

Poli Bros., Inc. 
F1j  

fabricators & Electors of Steel Products  
_______ 	 PI.3"I kI)l$ 	 F. 0 lOX P41 	 q~ 	--i.~, 

oviao. nos*a ))UI 	
Lf t 
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Ii. PROUIFOOT 	 ".' ',  

hI.a..d lot Sctfno)o County 
k4ø

ty Jail 	 o... April 14, 1973 

	Put On Jail Needs Sanfori, Floa 3.771 	 a. Jail !tepairs 

m, •, ,,,,, ,• ,,., ,,., •., , 	,.. 	,.,, furnish labor,  oqut pcnt and 
materials, in accordance with on sit. inspction, to: 	 (Continued From Page 1-A) - -. 

IN BRIEF 

Marriages Need More  
F2 	 fond rp1ace glaa, rpaIr 	ASU. 

"I'm lust stating the law, sir, where tne 
Board members. Commission- Board of County Commissioners is charged 

Fights, Counselor Says 
F3 repair fO:i 
F4 Furnish now food pate, furnish new hinos. 
53 furnish 	install lock food 

er JohnKlmtroughlsheardon 

thPC to remark, 	I 

••. 
with providing a safe and secure facility for ' so 

and 	 pa... 	Install closu, on the sheriff." door Jb. where we are now. I came in 
WEST LAFAYE1TE, Ind. (AP) — Marriages need S2 furnish new food pisa - door - hinges - lock - window. —Commission Chairman Sid Vihien Jr. 

more "good fights," says a Purdue University counselor. 114 -!1rror - No prici this quotation - to b3 quotal when propir "I'm just wondering when we  
"Of course, the trey word here Is 'good," says Dr. Wal. mirror 'ocat,i. 

3 • 	N) rip! ace glass. 	Repair food pao3. look at this year's budget, lathe 
lace Denton, director of Purdue's Marriage Counseling 112 Repair glass covir, ripair fool pass. 	Install door jamb sheriff going to mow usneeded outline the request for the $l,140 being 	shuffled 	and 	Vihien 
Center. closur.. repairs for the next fiscal year for jail repairs. asked, "Is there any desire for 
"American husbands and 	don't know how tohave Hospital visitors roots - install two now food pass doors so we don't get Into the same Proudfoot did so and was discussion and action? Appears 

a good family quarrel. Either they won't fight or when ccxaplite - hingos, 	locks. 	Replac3 glass. type of 	thing?" 	Kimbrough asked by a commissioner, "Is no Interest at this point, Mr. 
they do, they fight dirty." FOR A l.t2fl' 	L?N PRIC' 	OF .............. .,..,.......,...........$l!4O,3) said. that a budget transfer?" lie Proudfoot," he said. 

Denton told a Homemakers Conference here Thursday Proudfoot 	said 	he 	was retied, "I don't know, sir." 

ths.' couples should stick with one subject at a time when NOTE: 	This quotation is for V%,3 repi ace or rair as 1 ist.d. 	For already co-ordinating with flatt.away then said, "If the 
fighting, to pick the best time to argue, not to hit and rwi consilerat'.on of possibli futur-i repairs, 	It may edvllsabl-i county maintenance depart- 1114's say it Is considered for sheriff feels it's a nectuary 
away and to learn to let some th1ngi drop. inv'ntor' 'ml nr1r e'cta as w 	placa order for the listid it: 

One lock...... ment head and Kimbrough told a BCC (Board of County Corn. item, I would be very mu& h 
"Forgiveness Is necessary too, because the past without 

...... . . .. . ., . .372.45 
One glass..,........ ,....... .$17, 25 him, "You'd better get together inissloners) expenditure n that favor of repairing the Items and 

forgiveness lz as real and painful today as when the One sit of hi n 	's. . . .. . . . .. . . $59.80 with Mrs. (Admlnistratve Aldc It has 	to 	do 	with 	a 	fixed bringing them to the proper 

original hurt occwred," he sod. Price of labor on hourly basis - $12.50 pr man hour uhich inrludc. Betty) Simcoe. She'd be the facility," Vihien said. perspective. There might be 81 r 

$2,200 Paid For Autographs 
tools ani equipment to prfons our 'ark bisid on minimum of 2 mar. ...riw 
portal 	to jortal. better one to get together with . . 

. he's under her." 
At this point on the tape a danger of contraband 	being 

into the jail. And 1would voice is 	heard 	exclaiming,p 

NEW YORK AE 	The 14son 	Nat -year-old 	of writer 
'.ttaw 	 . .h 

-  
t'.1'' At 	iji li ma rn,1t. 	1. 

and make a motion to transfer 
; - 

s — 

Hentoff has paid $2,200 at auction for a document signed 
Bart1 desired to act upon the 
sheriff's request that day (April 

"I'm Just stating the law, sir,  the appropriate funds within 
by George Washington and Thomas Jefferson onMarch4, - 	 $1160.00 	 ,."00.4  ...,. 	.. 	14,.,S ,'., /" 4,,, .,.., 29) and suggested, since there 

where the Board of County 
Commissioners Is charged with 

the sheriff's budget," 
171. 

Nick Hentoff bid successfully Thursday night for a 
I'
440 
 i." ''.s' 	 ' " 

2 to_3 	OkS 	 siV.'.c 
was no desire indicated by 
board 	to 	thai 

providing a safe and secure "Let 	the 	record 	reflect," 

vellum document announcing the appointment of George , ,,,, — 	 ,, 	 ki,.4' 
members 	act, 

"you 	might 	consult 	(Board 
facility for the sheriff," Vthlen noted Vihien. 

Gale as"Supervisor for the Umted States ln the District of 
_____ 

1'oLL, 	1'risLJiit 
h. 	flot on compl tion Chairman Sid) Vililen (Jr., — 

said. 
But there was no further 

Maryland." 

A private collector paid $2100 for an unpublished 
.. liaison commissioner on 	Jail 

It 	depends on how you read 
it, 	however," 	someone 

ncuonatthatwne and when the 

autograph letter signed by Washington, and another '"° _______________________ 	 OI* Not.. 
matters.) 

The tape recording of the 
sherifrs request for Jail repair 

funds came up again at the 
unidentified collector paid $1,050 for a patent signed by Its 	 IV May 13 County Commission Vlhlen replied, "That's just June 3 Commission meeting, 
Washington as President for "a new and useful tin- o.,. 	

'0.'. - meeting shows Vihien was then my Interpretation of the law, there was still no action by the 
provement In tb mode of making nails and brads from 

. base present and 	presiding. 	He I'm one of five." county commissioners to ap. 
cold iron." asked 	Proudfoot 	again 	to There was noise of papers prove the money. 

Stolen Flag Returned Inmate's Wife Cleared Of Charges 

TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) - Auto insurance premiums 
fused to repeal. 

The present minimum of $10,- 
coverage, which is Included In 
the no-fault 	but 	be package 	can 

—For a 35-year-old married to 895. June 5. 
will go up 12 per cent next 000 bodily injury coverage, $20,- rejected by the motorist, Brown 

male with a teen-aged son who 
drives 	occasionally, 	the 	an- 

—For drivers in the assigned 
risk 	for 

In arguing against the repeal, 
month for 1.5 million Florida 
drivers, 	Deputy 	Insurance 

000 per accident 	and 	$5,000 
property damage will increase 

said. nual cost of auto insurance will 
pool 	accident-prone 

motorists, the increase will be 
Rep. Charles Papy, D-Miami, 
said the increase would he no 

Commissioner Thomas Brown to 115,000.130,00045,000. The actual dollar increase 
go from $174 to 1192. Most of the 
increase Is for bodily injury 

even greater. For the 24-year- 
old, the premium will 	from go 

more than about $5 for about 
20,000 dilvees with the min. says. 

Brown said Thursday 1.5 ml!. will vary depending on coverage which goes from $64 $219 to $242. 
New minimum state require- lion drivers now carry the mm- driver and 	where 	he 	lives, 

Brown said, but for Illustration 
to $81. The Senate voted to repeal 

imum coverage. 
lie also said motorists needed 

ments on liability coverage go Imuin. 
he gave some examples of Or- —For a 24-year-old married 

the law this year, but the House more protection because medi. 
into effect July 1 under a 19,73 
law that the 1974 legislature re- 

Also to rise 12 per cent are the lando drivers with minimum man who drives to and from 
refused 	to 	go 	along, 	voting 
down the repeal measure 61-50 

cal and repair coats have sky. 
' 	 '.d rates 	 motorist liability coverage: work, the boost will be from $84 in the final hours 

rocketed since the present mm- 
of the session lmum was set in 1954. 

Judges, Parole Boards 

Blamed For Overcrowding 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The state Corrections 

Division has blamed judges and the Parole and 
Probations Commission for overcrowded prisons. 

In a statistical report released Thursday, the division 
said Judges are placing a smaller percentage of criminals 
on orobatlon and th,' inmmk1nn In 

AfIA MUN1U (Ar) — nspiay it again, Sam. 
Sam Kardashian has his flag back, and It will be flying 

again by dawn's early light. 
Two college-age yoitba returned the stolen flag to 

Kardashlan Wednesday night In a secret rendezvous. 	Elaine Clanton Ac Uitted In Esca e Cases
Kardashlan's 30-by-52-foot,48-pound flag is a replica of 	

qp  

	

the Bennington Flag of 1TTY. It has the number 76 in a field 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 Mrs. Sham, 21, with whom Mrs. Clanton had lived for the escape plans but didn't take part. "I never had tools. .. I of blue, with 13 stripes. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 several week., around the time of the late February-early March never sawed on the bars.. . and I didn't Intend to go with them," 

	

Kardashlan flew the colors from a 100-foot tower over 	 time period in which hacksaws, blades, a wrench, crowbar and he said. 

	

his trash hauling company in Santa Monica until It was 	A circuit court jury has acquitted the wife of a county JaU marijuana were smuggled into the jail to a cellblock, had testified 	Clanton faces trial in the attempted escape case the week of 
stolen last Friday. 	 inmate on charges In connection With an aborted March escape that she had scaled the wall "like a human fly" three or (our June 30 with inmates Rocky Ray Darnell, 20, of Sanford, and 

attempt. 	 tines to stand on a ledge outside the second-floor cellblock and Floyd Joslyn, 32, of DeLand. 
Burglar Leaves Sticky Trail 	The five-man, one-woman jury in the court of shove tools and contraband through a catwalk window where 	Prosecutor Bill Heffernan told the Jury the question they 

Circuit Judge Robert B. McGregor yesterday afternoon returned prisoners could retrieve the Items. 	 would have to decide, in weighing testimony and circumstantial 
vcrdicts of Innocent for Mrs. Elaine Edge Clanton, 24, of Apopka. 	She also said her husband's 12-year-old brother scaled the evidence presented by the state in the trial, "Was Elaine Clanton * 

	

SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) - A Spokane County sheriff's 	She had been accused of conveying tools Into the jail and wail on one occasion and that Mrs. Clanton was a lookuut one time knowingly involved In introducing contraband Into the jail." He 

	

deputy says he didn't have much difficulty in tracking 	possession of contraband in a county detention facility. - 	when she (Mrs. Shazer) took tools up in a paper bag. 	 argued that she had the knowledge of the tool-smuggling and the 	~ 

	

down a burglar who took about $60 in cash and some other 	Defense attorney Sutton Hulyard Jr. argued to the jury In 	Mrs. Sharer is awaiting sentencing In the case. She pleaded intent and that her motive was "misguided love for her husband 
item from ahouse. 	 dosing that the state had laded to prove its charges. They guflty earlier to attempted conveying of tools into the jail to who might be facing big time." 

	

Deputy Sheriff David Wlyrlck says he followed a trail of 	started out to bake an angel food cake," he told Jurors, "but they facilitate an escape. 	 Mrs. Clanton testified that she had on krwledge of what was 

	

tp and candy wrapperq from the scene of the crime 	ended up with cornbread." 	 Her husband, Lawrence Shazer, V, who pleaded guilty and going on when the tools were smuggled into the jail. Her husband 

	

W'Wnesday to the home 61-relatives of a 5-yeai-ol& bay. 	Hflyard argued that during the two4ay trial, with ksfinmy rece!ved &,five-year prison sentence, was named by Roy BI ow , 	testified that he told her of the escape plans the afternoon before 

	

Wiyrlck said the youngzter'had leaned his tricycle 	from Inmates and wives and girl friends, the state had only QantonJr., 21, as the ringleader In the escape plot. Jailers heard the sawed bars were discovered. 

	

against the house and crawled trough a window. Thefi, he 	 proved three things: "That Mary Jane Shazer climbed the wall. "sawing noises" March 2 and the escape attempt was aborted 	Mrs. Sham, however, had told the Jury that she discussed the 

	

said. the boy feasted on milk and cereal. cookies and 	That her husband's little brother climbed the wall." 	 when a shakedown of t.he cellblock produced the hacksaws and smuggling of tools into the jail with Mrs. Clanton and had told the 
0 lemonade before hauling away his loot. 	 The wall Hilyard referred to is on the south side of the tools. 	 defendant about the jail break plans ,,the week before I was The boy was turned over to his parents for punishment. 	Sheriff's Department building adjacent to the courthouse. 	Clanton told the jury he was In the ceilbiock and knew about arrested March 7." 

Special Council Session Expected 

0 

Lake Ma Ch*lef Wants Dispatcher On Du 24 Hours 
.. 

By DONNA FSTES 	 discussion of a communication system for the police clispJitchIng on June 1 and Longwood Public Safety 
Herald Staff Writer 

	

	 and fire departments. 	 Director Doug Keller got Qty Council approval 
Police Chief Harry Benson said today his request this week to leave the county system in favor of 

LAKE MARY - Mayor Walter Sorenson is is that the city make arrangements to have a person strictly city dispatch beginning July 1. 
expected to call a special session of the City Council stationed at city hail for emergency dispat.h. 	Benson said he has talked with some Lake Mary 
next week to take action on the three Items 	The city-based dispatcher would not replace the residents who have been confused on how to call for 
remaInig on the agenda when the Council ad. county communication system, only supplement it, fire department assistance. 
Journed this We1L 	 Chief Benson was quick to add 	 The discussions with the fire department have 

After an intense three-hour plus mee.lng 	The county service has been "very satisfactory, centered on acquiring one telephone number to a 
councilmen continued the session. Left undone on excellent," he said, 	 dispatcher on duty for all emergencies. 

the agenda was action ona letter from Fire Chlef 	Alter July 1, Lake Mary will be the only 	"We wondered ifwe can have a dispatcher in 
Chuck Smith concerning a street opening, a letter Seminole County system wholly dependent on the city hail 24 hours daily, a person who could work 
from the County Commission on the paving of countywide radio network. 	 with the system we have now," Benson said. 
Country Club Pcrd and Lal1! Mary Boulevard and 	Winter Springs began its own police and fire 	Then, If someone forgot the Sanfcrd number, 

- i'ii iiriiriiiim._ - 

they could call our dispatcher, who would radio the sewer system. 
call to Sanford, which in turn would dispatch from 	The sewer system, when fin.'ilIy constructed, will 
there the fire and police, first aid, etc.," Benson serve Sanford, Lake Mary and the unincorporated 
said, adding this would be the most economical areas under the control of the County Commission 
way. 	 In the north end of the county. 

	

Burt Perinchief, the city councilman in charge of 	Council delayed approval of an agreement with the police department, said he favors the city ap- ILJK builders until an engineering study, made 
proving Benson's suggestion as much as possible. necessary by the development In the Frederick-
"However, the city may not be financially able as Floyd street areas, can be completed. 
yet to go it alone on police dispatching," he said. 	A representative of the builder said the firm will 

	

In other business at this week's city council 	pay 50 per cent of the cfrainige study coat or $1,000, meeting, it was unanimously agreed the City of whichever amount is greater. 
Sanford will be the lead applicant In seeking federal 	Building Official Francu Jerüor was Instructed 
funds for the planned North Seminole regional 	to have the engineering study done. 

't 	 Vandalisms, Burglary Checked 
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A 	 Sanford Man Charged In Shooting ,, I 	- - 	 V11- 	 Problem 
~ ! 	Il L, 	k 	

~ I - 
A - 
	.. 4 	 . 	 !. 

- 	 A 2yearld Sanford man 	 Casselberry. Damage was smashed, a trdctor tire flat. 
. 	- -

A

v_- 

	
Is Mulled 	Jailed early today on Action Reports estimated at $200. 	 tened and the vehicle's battery - . 	: 

'. 

4 	 $10,000 bond on charges of 	 r 	At Gem Line Nursery, deitroycd and approximately t. t•
- 	lk 

At 
 

,,. 	 SsnInnkCountyof1JdaIs 	assault with intent to commit 	 Narcissus Avenue, Sanford, 	potted plants overturned. 
- 	

- 	 will meet again L try and 	muider d use of &m in 	* rire S 	 deputy B.L. Thompscn re1ed Damage was tatlmaUd at $05 . 	, 	 \•, 	 .• 	 get to the rOot of the 	commission of a felony in 	
' 	 windows of a pickup truck were or more. 
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Me* aU.taes, ass.e$es, frienai and cu*suse ewphyes thk 
JUDGE 	 week bOm"dretiring ct Conit Judge ififihim G. Akrldge 	 _ 

wtb a MOM retcptiz ins cairthouse eeurboom and the 
Seminole County Bar AISOCIIIIOn presented the judge who ha, 

HONORED 	 served sire l3S with are utloaofapjwedatloa for coaslstently 
crivIng to srr've the best tnte.'ests of jnetice for &:I dtizens, and 
exhibiting a compassion for his fdloii men. Judge Akrldge I. 
retiring Jny 1. oin ahere a; the reception, from left, ate S. Joe 
Davis, Judge Akrldge, Douglas Stemstrom, Albert FR*s, Qrcszit 
Judge Voile Williams aind others. Hera!d Photo by Bob Lloyd) 

Evening Herald 	Call 322-2611 or 831-9993 
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W Lake Of The Woods In 
southern Seminole County. 

The addi tonal meetings 
were decided on following a 
meeting yesterday with 
county officials, a state 
aquatic holaulsi coat 
cerned residents and 
company representatives 
who treated the hydriva 
peoblem In the lake. 
Seminole County 

tom.n1sglin Chairman 84d 
VlMn Jr 	d he will set 
up a meeting next week 
with the Bandy's Weed 
Cootrol Service of Altosea, 
the firm which sprayed the 
lake. Some sips pinied 
toward. the service not 
effectively applying the 
chemical on the weed.. 
Officials with Penwall 

Corporation which sqplled 
the chemicals told VIhien 
and Don Widmana with 
the Florida Game and 
Fresh Water Fish Ccon 
mission that the chemical 
should have killed the 
hvdrilla. 

terhl,s Bookedat county jall af  
W.l3thStreet. 	 *PoIIce Beat 

Sanford Slates arrest by Patrolman John 46 
Moore and Detective Capt. C. auto theft. Bond was set at 
B. Pagan Jr. was Charles $5,000. 	

Flag Day Event Windell Murray, 20, Apartment 	Altamonte Springs police 
101, Castle Brewer Court, jailed Ralph Dale Bass, , of 
Sanford 	

Sanford will ol.serie Flag present the Bicentennial Police said  the 	were on $5,000 bond on a charge 	Day tomorrow in services at banner. lodged after a man shot at possession of a controlled Vetera
ns Memorial Park, 	Rev. Kenneth halt of Lewis substance, ewis Ruffin, 24, of 17 W. 	 The highlight of the ceremony 

Pi Rev. 
Baptist Church will Seventh St., Sanford, Officers 	Sanford polko arrested Otis will be th. presl'ntatlon to the give the benediction, followed reported Ruffin wasn't Injured. L. Canty, 20, of 107 McKay city of an li30-fot Bicen.. by the retiring of the colors by Murray reporteui' told of- Blvd., Sanford, on a gpjp tCnjie flag, l, SemI iih t t__•t, , 

UPC  ficera that someone WIS larceny charge. Bond was County Bicentennial chairman 	The program begins at 11 
VT 

throwing bottles at him when he 	000 u charge. 	Jack Horner. 	 am. came around the corner bet. 	 11 semimie High School een George's Grocery and a 	Sheriff's deputies today were t*w1 will be on haM to provide
[ residence at 1420 W. 13th St. Investigating a burglary and 	 Evening lifliki fc the event, with a  about midnight. Murray two vandalism reports. 	Veterans o Foreign Wars I Sunda ak"tuld allegedly fired one shot. 	

Kim E. t.qt, 2917 Oak detachment, to present the 
Published Daily M0 Sunday. Officers reported 

that RuffIti Lane, Fern Park, eported an co 	
ci c ept Saturday    and Chriitmu ran between some nearby 

apartment was biirglarjjedap4 	Elks Lodge 	gain j 	O.aybyT,eSanloqdi,eraId,Inc, heusen to esce'pe and police 
ri $450 color televislor. taken, Girard will give the thvocaU, 	XQWJ , r 	 Sanford,  

were called 	
according to a report filed by 1c!lnvd by remark., from Matt 

F1,1 W11 

In other felony arrests deputy David Duguid. 	Kudlac, representing MAW 	SWnd Clasi Pottage Paid at 
recorded at county Jail today: 	Deputy LM. Ford reported Arnerimn Veterans. 	 Sanford. JAorsda 3117I 

Casselberry police charged Vndalswashed SIX heacthghts 	After a tribute to the flag by 	%utntrv,on RAItS by carrier 
any Lee Watson, u, of zm  on trucks at M and M Dirt c1t' Commissioner A. A. 

Sc 	 Year 1171 40 Concord, Casselberry, with Service, 450 Plumosa Dr., McClannahn, homer will  

- 	
IVWI Vu  

role. 	
a "IS

But Ray Howard, Parole and Probation Commission _____ 
chairman, said the public wants more convicted persons 	 Help Pledged On New Jobs  locked up because they are concerned about the rising 	L... _f crime rate. 

promised a group of protesting 	rnination of their positions 	- still 	dissatisfied 	aftet 	some going to Cabinet offices In 	
• - .•.;; - .1 k-.-.' - - 

"There has been without question a swing In public 	_______ 	 ________ 

TALLAhASSEE ( AP) finding new state jo5s but noth- ments, Williams said. 	Others in the delegation scat- 	________ 14N 
 opinion reflected in the unwillingness of the community to  _____ 	___________ 	 — Li. Gov. Jim Williams has ing can be done about the eli- 	fie told them that IC they were tered throughout the city - 	- , - 	 • • - - 

accept offenders," he said. 
— 	parole officers Owt the state caise "the legislature has Tuesday's meeting. he would the Capitol, others to the Parole 	____ ~_ 	- , - -  Hearing Set On Lewis Rule 

_______ 	_____ 	
- 	,d', r 

_______ 	 _____ 	

will do a!l it can to help them spoken." 	 meet with them again tndhid- and Probation CommissIon ________ ____________ ________ 	 ___________ 	 , ' .p- 	,, find new jobs when theIrs are 	A meeting has been set for ually or collectively, 	offices and others to the Cot- TALlAhASSEE (AP) - A public hearing' on ____________ 	 k 	 ) 	/ 	abolished. 	 Tuesday for the 163 profes. 	The 1ayuffs "are not our bag, recions Division in outlying ('omptroller Gerald Lewis' decision to open state bank 	•- 	 •.• 	 -- - 	 ••. 	 i 	Williams met Thursday with sionals who saw their lobs abol- but I got in it to colve the pt-oh- 	hulIdinicThevc'pIrpd R nrc,. .. 	- - . .- - - stockholder liM, to public Inspection was to be held here 	 --- 	" - 	• 	 - 	' 	 U4 	 i'u1.jt tjst lt -vt1ru, t1•Iev 	, ' 	 tt teZJlUt141. 	 : 	- - - 	 - - 	 t',"' 

Lewis said at least two banks requested a hearing on his 	 - 	

., seended on the capital to object will discus other positions With 	Charles Edwards of Tampa, 	'bore than a third of the group ________________ 	 to the legislature's abolition f officials C' the Offender Re. who is being laid off, said after- was from Tampa, a spokesman 	r:A. rule requiring banks to submit stockholder lists to his 

	

'l
I 	tie said help can be given in habilitative Ser-rices depart. 

 their Jobs on July 1. 	habilitation and Health and Re. ward that he felt reassured, 	said.  
1-1 	 "I'm sure we accomplished 	The positions were abolished Lewis said about 95 per cent of the state banks In 	F— 

Florida have voluntarily complied with the policy and 

office within two weeks after the lists are demanded. 	
— 

 

	

 	
-thing," Edwards said. "I in a bill recommended by Ask. 

think its obvious just by the fact ew and approved by the legisla- furnished stockholder lists. 	 _,,, 	.._____ 
____________ 	 _______ 
___ 	 Did You Stay 	 ___ that we got to see Gov. Williams lure to end parole supervision 

___ Fr- - 

 _____________ 	
- 

that 	we 	accomplished of misdemeanor offenders. The Two Killed In Crash 
something." 	 supervision coat the state $4.4 	 _____ 

	

- -- 	 million a year. PANAMA CITY (AP) — Two people were killed 	 - - ' 	 rt , . 	

$ I.. 

	

__________

The group wanted to meet 	Budget Director Joe Crease
- 	

,1. -. 	 __________________________

with Gov. lieubin Askew, but a said earfier in the week that 	 - - In Bed Today?  motorcycles were hit from behind on a bridge by a pickup
and a third is missing and presumed dead after two 	

: 	 ,
~ ___ 

- - 

- 	 ____

___ 	
spokesman said he was at the plans had been developed to trytru

A patrol spokesman said a man and woman who were on
ck, the state patrol says. 	

.. 	 mansion resting from his trip to to match those losing their jobs 	
rz_-F:~ 

	

=_tm T-  W_~!, 
PATROL HONORS DOCTOR 	 (All) - Tcxlay is phobia - fear of the number 11 the National Governors Con- with other available poaitlons, one motorcycle were dead at the scene in the late Thur- 	

the day that all acute tris- - has been around since the feeence in New Orleans. 	including 192 in FIRS and DOR. 
was apparently knocked off the bridge and into St. 	service award to Dr. Jerry Robinson at Seminole Memorial 	But one psychologist says Fri. were 13 persons seated at 	 F — 	 - LT t. Andrews Bay. 	 Hospita l yesterday. 	

day the 13th will turn out uxi- Christ's Last Supper, and Fri. 	GRAND OPENING DAYS 

sday accident, lie said a woman on the second motorcycle 	Florida Highway Patrol It. N. B. Thornhill presents meritorious 	kaidekaphobiacs fear the most. days of early Greece. There 	 -n-'--''-- 	 - -I- - - 

lucky only if you think it will, day the 13th is the traditional 

Groot Testimony Disputed 	
ception,'" says Dr. Charles 0J.   

	

"We call it 'selective per- day for witches to hold black 	
5 MARKET 	

t 

	

Verschoor, a psychologist at Numerologist Vincent lopez 	V"Sef*', IfL 	 3D,, $Is

Bcifcius Aide [:)eri ies Gof
i f 	Iege."Everyslngledayofyour cause it includes the ni'mbers 	AIINiat?Iodt 

	 411101 

PIp, C4a.S Pack' ItOj. 	 Sill 	 ç,,,,,,,_,y 

	

Miami-Dade Community Col- says 13 is generally disliked be- 	O'd 	 s,,. $ 	c. 	ii 71 

	

life, something pretty ad. one and three, which add up to 	°" ""' '°w IMIS PICIl 
TAMPA 	(AP) 	— 	A about the transaction. 	"Mr. Groot, are you sure you 	Grout said after the election, versive happens. On Friday the four, lie said four "Is a factual, 	wi. Potalo Chip, Twin Pack 	 SC spokesman for Rep. L.A. 	In Vero Beach, Indian River didn't just keep the money and Bafalis and aide Dick Nelson 13

th, you get your mind tuned realistic number. It's a tough 	TO LHMIk 	 Gal $131 
oewt 	 3 SIN "Skip" Bafalis denies that the County GOP Chairman Dr. not give it to Mr. Bafalis" 	visited Gurney in Washington up to notice." 	 number. People don't like to 	"' °" 	 )fw'Plc  

Ron:on,S,alPwn,N. It 9 	 3 for PPc Florida Republican received Paul W. Taylor Jr. said political 	"Absolutely sure," Grout re- and said they were grateful for 	According to a recent article face facts." 	 LIFt GVIVI Cream $10,000 three days before his rallies usually are held the plied. 	 the assistance, 	 in Psychology Today magazine, 	
Most apartment houses and 	C

Noloccoret", Is as 	 0C 
h.rtt Ns, lOSS 	 siC election In 172 and says Bafalic month before election day. Tay- 	Groot said he had been re- 	After they left, Grout said American business loses half a hotels 

don't have floors or 	FEATURING SPANISH & ITALIAN FOODS 

	

cannot discuss the matter hiw said he seems to remember ceiving complaints from the Gurney asked, "Those guys are billion dollars a year because apartments numbered 13, and 	c'n at w Lake Irastity Rd 
OW Hwy 4)1atNw 

	

because he may testify at the two rallies held for Bafalis In Bafalis camp that Gurney reallyhappy.whatdjdwedo" many people stay home from many airplanes don't have 	 OM FOREST 	PLAZA) 
ACROSS THE STREET  trial of ex-Sen. Edward Gurney. October 1972, but none in No- forces were not keeping their 	 work on Friday the 13th. 	

seats with that unfortunate des- 	FOREST CIT'( 	 $424253 Bafalis' press assistant, Jack vember. 	 promise to help with the cam- 	Grout said he told his boss, 	 ___________________________ __________ 
L._.. 	 •r 	 Li Authorities say trl;kaideka- ignation. 	
- --i- -- 	 - - 

McDavltt, Issued the denial fol. 	"I'm well aware Mr. Bafalis paign 	
,,

Well, we raised $10,000," ad- 
lowing testimony Thursday denies it adamantly," Grout 	Grout said he learned that rnittlflii that he misled Gurney  
from Gurney's former chief told the jury. "But I want to Earl M. "Duke" Crittenden and by not telling him the money . 	 • 	 - 
aide, James I. Groot. Gurney assure you, I gave Mr. Bafalis George Anderson, former state came from the safe. 	 I 

- 

and three others are charged the money." 	 GOP officials and former Gut. 	Nelson denied Thursday that with bribery conspiracy. 	Gurney's attorney, C. Harris ne) campaign officers, had Grout provided any help in the TOMORROW Grout told a federal Jury that Dittmar, asked the witness: made the pledge. 	 Bafalis campaign. on Nov. 4, 1072, he met Bafalis 	 ,  
in a men's room and handed 
him $10,000 — money from Bafalis Backed Strict Gur- 
ney's safe that prosecutors say 
was raised illegally by fund rai-
ser Larry Williams through 
shakedowns of Florida Financial Disclosure builders. 

Bafalis never reported it, said 	MIAMI (AP) - Rep. L.A. "Skip" Bafalis, the GOP gubernatorial primary. 
Grout, a former defendant In latest Florida Republican to be touched by the 	During his stint in state government, he op. 	 _ 
the four-month-old trial. Grout slush fund allegedly collected for ex-Sen. posed bills he felt had a liberal tinge, including 
switched his plea last week. 	Edward J. Gurney, has supported strict (man- 18-year-old voting, collective bargaining for 

"We didn't get any money cial disclosure for public officials, 	 public employes, Medicaid, welfare Increases, 
from Sen. Gurney or Jim Grout 	As a state senator, Bafalis, 45, of Fort Myers urban renewal and home rule. tie has been an 
or anyone connected with the favored laws to Improve financial disclosure for opponent of new taxes. 
safe," MeDavilt declared, public officials and control drug abuse. 	Bafalis was one of Kirk's most loyal sup- 
McDavltt said Baf ails could not 	At Gurney's bribery conspiracy trial In Tampa porters and confidants in 1967, but broke from 
discuss the matter because he Thursday, former Gurney aide James L Groot Kirk during the 1968 legislature when he served 
is a potental prosecution wit-. testified that he handed Bafalis $10,000 in a as minority flour leader. He was bypassed by 
ness in the Gurney case. 	men's room during Bafalis' first bid for Congress Kirk for lieutenant governor when the post was 

Gurney, ex-aide Joseph Bas- in 1972. The alleged cash contribution was never created in 1968. 
Lien and former federal housing reported. 	 After finishing last in the three-men primary  
officials K.Wayne Swiger and 	Bafalis has denied that he received the funds, in 1970, he backed Kirk in Kirk's successful 
Ralph Koontz are charged with 	In his political career, Bafalis, known as a runoff election against drugstore tycoon Jack 
conspiracy to raise an Illegal strict conservative, has strongly opposed busing Eckerd and then joined Kirk in an investment  

OPE 

	

:.-'. 	Z-2.' : 	41f -14 
slush fund from Florida build- pupils For integration. As a state senator, he firm.  
era by peddling Gurney's in- proposed an amendment to the U.S. Constitution 	As a U.S. representative, he opposed federal

1 . 

	

-- 	_____ 	
',. 

(luenee with the Federal hious- to block the Supreme Court doctrine of corn- pay raises In 1974, saying he would send back his '-- 

,It 1Z ZAII~l IVE*1 

Ing Administration. 	 pulsory school desegregation. 	 share If the hike took effect. 
Grout told the jury the money 	Bafalis' political career started as a state 	Bafalis served as chairman of the Republican 

exchange was in a men's room representative in 1964. He successfully ran for National Governor's Coeference in 1968. Before 	 "" 

	

_41
at a Vero Reach political rally the state Senate in 1966 and remained In the entering politics, he was the president of an EVERYTHLNGONOUR 	NU - :tJ' - 	?}"€ 

just before the general election. 	Senate until surrendering his seat to run unsuc- insurance company. 	 .' 

'

': -.1.1
%-! -1--'!t;!, - C, 

t
V4,., 

'.:i- Grou  Groot said he never told anyone cessfully against Gay. Claude Kirk in the 1970 	Ile is married and has two children. 
p 
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r- 	 The rainstorm that struck Altamonte Springs 	Having bummed around In the newspaper world 	 "Gee, it would be nice to be their age again." he 
Evening Herald 	

We1IJtISY night proved one thing — summer is 	the past 22 years come July 3 — that's the date I got 	remarked. 

really here, 	 my first pay check — I've had the pleasure of 	 Proudfool's remark is typical of the man. He 
300 N FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. mi 	 The puddles of water that made many in- 	ineetln,g a lot of people that a country boy from 	would enjoy forgetting the past few days, but will 

Areatde 305-322-2611 or 831-9993 	 tersections just off SR 436 look like small lakes were 	Texas doesn't meet under normal circurmstances. 	never have the pleasure. 

	

filled with laughing children, splashing water and 	Some of those meetings have come in pleasant 	Proudfoot had worried and fumed about con' 
Friday, Juno 13, 1975-4A 	 Around 	kicking up their heels, 	 situations and others In not-so pleasant incidents. 	ditions In his jail before Monday. He Is still worried 

Yep, school is out and summer Is 1'eally here. 	And it was under the latter conditions that I have 	and still fuming about the conditions that may 
WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	 Driving in the rain was a pleasant experience 	gotten to know George Proudfoot, the soft-spoken 	prevail once the county lock-up Is back in operation. 

WILLIAM D. CURRIE, Managing Editor 	 9 	and watching the young people enjoy a good dip — 	corrections division boss at the county sheriff's 	But one thing is certain, Proudfoot cares about 

HJBERTC.MARKEY,AdvertjsjngDjrector 	 _______ 	even tf the water would be gone within an hour c;so 	office. 	 the people he must house. It Is not the distasteful 

_____ 	 — was a different experience. 	 Much has been said about the fire and its af. 	task many Jailers feel that corrections work entails 
Hc'n;e L')clivery: Week, 55 cent!; Month, 12.40; 6 Mon ths, $14.20; 	 At least, It enabled me to forget the past three 	termath, so I won't dwell on that so much as 	Before the fire, I met Proudfoot away from the 
Year. $28.40. By Mi1- In Florida same as home deliver)'. All 	

- 	 days of tragedy that has pushed everything else 	Proudfoot's loyalty to his job and his men the past 	deportment — sitting In a cool spot, drinking a soda 
other mail Mon th, $2.; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, p2.40. 	 _____ 	from most 	 several days. 	 with another member of the sheriff's staff. 

LTI_ 	 "I'm not trying to ignore you guys," George said 	I was quickl; invited to sit with them and talk 

	

Yesterday (Thursday) as I rode with members 	Mnday, "but things are hectic." 	 about fishing, the weather and anything that came 

Number  4 	Is Not 	 of the Seminole County Sheriff's Department to 	And so they were, 	 to mind. 

	

Deputy Bob Moore's funeral service, the bright 	Conditions were still a bit hectic yesterday in 	Since then Proudfoot has always been quick to 

The Clock 	sunshine and laughter of young peoçle enjoying a 	Altamonte Springs as I watched three young people 	assist. 

	

good day did much to dispell the somber nature of 	bounce a basketball between the rows and rows of 	George Proudfoot is the kind of guy you can 

the trip, 	 police cars sitting In the parking lot at St. Mary 	expect to do his best to help, under the worst 

10-7' Just 	10- 10' 	 The rain of Wednesday, sun of yesterday and 	Magdalen Church. Proudfoot was watching them as 	possible conditions. Knowing Proudfoot is one of 

	

laughter of children at play made me reflect on just 	well and I saw a slight smile a'oss his face as he 	those really fine experiences that go with the news 

Seminole County Deputy Robert 0. Moore was 

	

hu4 much folks have to enjoy In the short time we 	observed the happy-go lucky way the trio was ac- 	gathering 	business. 
travel this life. 	 ting. —Glenn McCasland 

a man who spent the better part of his adult life 	- 

serving his fellow man - either in the military 	
DON OAKLEY service or as a deputy sheriff. 	 RAY CROMLEY 

lie was doing just that Monday when fire broke 

_ 

- 	 I/ 	~ An lWioriwiamd 
out inside the Seminole County Jail. And Deputy 	Reforming 	 ___ Moore died a short time later, serving his fellow 
flhfl hV tra'?E,1 $ )J:tk(I 	 -. 	- 	 - 	- - 	 __ 

jail. 

	

~ 	
',~,000 	 Public Vital 

-11, \\. ///, - 

Deputy Moore had not been with the sheriff's 	
a ni 

p 
a I 

g 
n department long - onl.y since October— but he had 

won the respect of his fellow deputies and superiors 	 OVS %1 	

To Defense 
for "always doing his job the best he could." 	 C014GO 

	

Chief Deputy Duane Harrell called Moore "one Ref orm  La 'Vv' 	 ENEJIGY 
CRISI[S 	- 71 great person" as he told the news media of the 

deputy's death on Monday. 	 The other day, a man planning to run for 	 __________________ 
- 	

since i the United states has spent more 

	

With his death, Moore joins a long list of Congress next year called the government office 	 - - 	 than $1.3 trillion in national security, according 

	

Florida peace officers who have died in the line of charged with Interpreting the new federal 	 to an estimate In American heritage magazine. 

	

duty - either from a criminal's bullet or from a election reform law to ask how much he'll be 	 That Is almost equal to the $1.6 trillion the 

	

heart attack caused from overwork in performing allowed to spend in the "race" for party 	 . — - 	 federal government has spent for all non- 
nomination if he has no opponent and thus no 	 - - 	 military goods &nd services since 1789.their duties, 	 contest. 	 - _r 	 "The plain fact," writes Allan L. Damon, "is 

	

In recent months there have been Trooper 	This was no Idle question. For If a candidate 	 that an extraordinary pan of our national energy 
Charles Campbell, kidnaped and murdered by doesn't get out and hustle when party primaries 	 0 0 	. I 	0 i 	 and wealth in recent years has been devoted to 
accused mass slayer John Paul Knowles in are held whether he has primary opposition or 	 - 	 war or to the prevention of war, and the Im- 

mediate future is not kely Georgia; Trooper Claude Baker, killed near not, he may be eclipsed In the general election by 	 li 	to bring any  
Sarasota by a work release prisoner who was ar- an Opponent of another party who has cam- 
med; Patrol Sgt. Whitey Knudson, victim of a heart palgned early or late. Early campaigning is 	 - 	

significant change." 

Millions,  billions or trillions — Americans are 

attack after 25 years of service training over 1,000 especially necessary for first-time candidates 	 - 	 - 	 ready and willing to spend whatever is necessary 

	

whose names are not well known to the public. 	 to safeguard the nation's security in an insecure 
police officers in the state, and many others. 	

new law however, wiulle outlining what 	 world and no less than is necessary. 

	

These men and Moore died protecting our laws may be spent in primary and other contests, is 	 But also no more than necessary. And that, of 
and helping keep the general public safe from not clear on the spending point thii man relsed 	 course, is where the rub comes In. How strong is 
harm's way. 	 The office charged with supervising the 	 ' 	 strong enough. In a nation in which the military 

	

Deputy Moore was assigned Identification reform law gave simple, direct, legal, dishonest 	 .. 	 Is subordinate to civilian authority, and which 
number 416 at the Seminole County Sheriff's advice. Go out and dig yourself up any kind of an 	I 

	

-. 	 - - 	 historically has tended to let Its defenses rust In 
Department. He used that number as do all other opponent, shadow or not. men the spending will 	 peacetime, the question has never been an easy 

e to answer. officers in checking on and going off duty. In police be 
l
What is the candidate 
egal. 	

to do then? Create a 	— 	 -- 	
on

Numerousmilit,aryexpertshave been warning 
language, the code for off-duty or out-of-service is a 

phony paper rival, thus complying with the letter 	 - 	 - 	 'for some time that the U.S. Navy has 
simple "10-7". A "10-10" is out-of-service, subject 	of the law and tearing the spirit to shreds? Go 	 - 	 s',i'ir* 	deteriorated sadly. In fact, claims one, the 
to call, 	 ahead and spend, even If there's no opposition, 	 United States has passed "peril point" In losing 

	

To many officers, Number 416 may be "10-7", and risk prison If the law Is interpreted against 	 control of the seas to the Soviet Union. 
but to those who worked and knew Deputy Bob hi,nlaer?(tio1doff,spendonlyforthegweral 	 In making thatsta 	the other day, Adm. 
Moore, he is not "10-7", but only "10-10", still ready election arid give his November opponent a semi. 	 Elmo R. Zumwalt, former chief of naval 

to serve a higher authority. free ride? 	 Why fix the roof when the sun is shining? 	 operations, cited a secret study by the 

	

Now that serious men and women are 	 President's Foreign Intelligence Advisory 

	

beginning to read the law — apparently few 	 IBoard. He urged that the study be declassified 
bothered when it was being discussed in 	 so that the public can make an Informed NATO  Links Weaken Congress — they're discovering just how sloppy RALPH NOVAK 	 - judgment about the Navy's current capabilities 
the wording Is. And how absurd, 	 and ,,the poll -.y limitations that flow from our 

	

There was nothing equivocal in President Font's 	Literally read, the new law would pcevent a continued weakness." 
declaration at Brussels on how the United States views 	 The situation is no less grave than this, ac. newspaper editor from coming out for a can- 

A Warning To Womankind cording to the admiral: The Soviet Union is close commitment to the North Atlantic 'rreaty Organization. The didate editorially. A paper could well be held 
NATO treaty, he reminded our allies, is the law of the land in 	contributing illegal amounts to a campaign If it 	 to its "goal of denying American use of the was 
America. Moreover, our commitment of military form to the gave too much coverage or too favorable 	When a doctor addressing an International and wars. 	 In the areas that matter" and will soon attain its 
alliance is "strategic"y sound, politically essentW and mtTage over tin* to one candidate over Women's Year symposium in Australia recently 	3. Men call women nice names Uke "Honey," 11ultimate objective" of dominatiq the am for 
morally juOffla1" 	 anolier, a restriction which obviously won't be said that It was scientifically possible in "Sugar," "Baby," "Sweetie." "Sister," Its own military and political purposes. 

These were no doubt welcome words to Europeans who have enfod. 	 Australia recently to all but eliminate men from "Cookie,"' 'Beautiful" and "Chick." You 	In an earlier time, before the major powers 
been worried since the United States faltered on the delivery of 	

Some businesses, such as restaurants or food the human species without any noticeable loss to wouldn't want to be called "Buster," "Mac" or acquired the capability of destroying each other 
promised military aid to South Vietnam and Cambodia. it is suppliers, can provide services and edibles to personkind, it made a few of us a little nervous. "Buddy," would you? 	 many times over with nuclear weapons, such a 
regrettable that Mr. Ford had to make statements about the 	candidates at cost. Most others cannot. 	Not that all of you cuddly, shapely, defen- 	 warning would have carried far more weight 
strength of our treaty commitments, which, through the years, 	The law puts a fid on what a candidate may seless, sexy ~elpmates out there would consider 	4. Men create lr)ts of career opportunities for with the public than it does today. 
could have been taken for granted by our allies; but it is all to 	sçencz for his campaign and what can be spent such a thing, of course, but it never hurts to be women by setting up things like the MISS 	One wonder,, however, why the unrivaled 
the good that he did bo. 	 be hAm by his committee and even by interested prepared. 	 America pageant and the Miss Universe contest, naval supremacy the U.S. once enjoyed—not 

	

We cap hope that in his private meetings with leaders of 	kid1v1dwla working independently. But as far as 	
So just asa reminder, here lsa list of why you Let

's face It, if there were no men around, how to mention the $1.3 trillion spent on national 
NATO countries Mr. Ford was able to get across the idea that can te determined from i careful reading of the 

little ladies should keep singing "It's So Nice to 
many young women would get those free trips to 

security since 1946 — failed to prevent the post- 
Atlantic City and the chance to be kissed by 	World War II expansion of communism. Might the Atlantic Alliance needs as much unequivocal support from law Li experts, iii there no restriction against Have a Man Around the World." 	 Parks? its European members. Mixed feelings and 	 groups :r Individuals ipidIng all they 	t 	I. Men are good at opening jars. Would you 	 not our habit of supporting corrupt regimes 

	

coltmenta are the Underlying malaise of the allia. Then 	when working against a i s.n didate — though it is 
like to be stuck out In the Iritchen some night with 	5. Men are handsome. Some of us know this around the world have been, and still be, a 

	

attitudes within NATO pose as great a threat to the security of 	clear that knocking one m?.n effecUvely helps his a jar of pickles or boysenberry jam that is ab. intuitively even thoug), nobody has ever told us It greater danger to our real interents than any 
Western Europe as the Warsaw Pact forces arrayed In Eastern opponent. me new Law, iwmh this loophole, solutely sick ,hut mid 'io great big Le-man to is so. We know 	a'jse every morning in tv.tr number of Soviet warships? 
Europe. 	 would seem to encourage iznear camPPIVl, and open 

It for yw! It in tlworeticaUy pcus1bh, act- mirrcrs we see scrneone saying it to us. 	Just how do the Soviets Intend to deny us 

	

Only an Idiot would be prepared to be 
Mr. Ford met Gre.k c.nd Turkl-'i 1ath who are trying to 	chscaituge h.'i.j. dctioneer1LtJ. 	

miuedly, that women could learn to open jars 	 "control of the seas"? Would they, for example, 
k e( ; one ' ftoot Lij the athance ard one foot out. This is a policy 	 but you should ask yourself whether it would be 	6. Men are concerned and affectionate. Men conceivably dare to block our access to the 
which France has been following, and which seemed to be 	Wer of any campaign for the Senate or 

worth the trouble, 	 show this by such acts as trying to stay awake In Mediterranean — at the risk of nuclear 
emphasized by President Valery Giscard d'Estalng's refusal to 	House of Representatives today. me regula tions 	 the waiting room when their wives are having retaliation? 
take part formally in the Brussel's conference. The British are 	are so complicated and so contradictory he 	2. Men have to go off to war and protect the babies, remembering Mother's Day and reading 	Neither a comnplaceiit nor, at the other cx- firm in their support of NATO when it comes to words, but are would be certain to seriously overstep at cne family Volkswagen from barbarian hordes. the sports pages every day to make sue no treme. a frtghtened public can make the 
making new cuts in their military commitment for the sake of 	point or another, making him subject to Em- Think of what a rotten state of affairs things untoward tragedy has befallen Billie Jean King decisions that must be made to preserve the economy. 	 prisonment or fine, 	 would be in if men weren't around to start fights or Chris Evert. 	 security In comIng years. 

In his first stop on his first trip to Europe as President, ?,t'. 
Ford spoke in terms that are familiar to Europeans. The link JACK ANDERSON 
between American security and that of Western Europe has 	 - 

been an article of faith in our country since the establishment of 
NATO. What is needed now Is a reappearance of the spirit of 
unity and common commitment to the Atlantic Alliance which Government Guests And CIA C,,:)ver-Ups has been eclipsed by national preoccupations in recent years. 

For 	the comfort and convenience of cc le.. clear mountain mreamz, wrote happily that who stay at the exclusive hideways: "They make 	"The plot to knock off Castrn," we reported BERRY'S WORLD 	 vacationing bigwigs, the National Park Service "l'Lsl creek yielded an184ncb cutthroat today." enough money to scratch for lodgings like the on Jan. l8,l97l, "began 	of Pay of Ngs maintains rustic chalets at two of the nation's 	Cronkite, who brought three of his family with rest of us." 	 operation. The Intent was to eliminate the Cuban 	$ most scenic siLts. 	 LAm, apparently had the lodge opened especially 	Footnote: The rules supposedly limit the use dictator before the mothn' Invaders landed un ,9oth lodges are casd to the zdinary at- (or him in mid-winter. They spent a five-day of the lodges to "Members of Congress and the island. Their irrival ias expected to touch payrs Wl) vie obligeo to seek public si- Mpine 	cation beneath the craggy, s'iow- 	presidential appointees." But In practice, the off a general uprising, which the Communist cornodaticts or pitch their tents. 	 rapped petks during t1t New Year, ' 974, cronies of the mighty also have wangled VIP militia would have ha'l more trouble putting 

	

Only lie IrivilegetI few are aidmitted tti holiday. Crnklle left 'nt. com,m'ns In the 	keys. 	 down without the charismatic Castro to lead BrjL¼e-ho(i Huae overlokIng Jackson LaM., regizuy, but he told us his accesi to the lodge 	CIA COVERUP: Former CIA chief John them." 
Wyo., at the foot of the mjestic Grand Tetn had been wholly "innocent." 	 Mcone row hi's ackoowledgedastory he denied 	Yet even after the Bay of Pigs, we reported mountains, or to Camp Hoover deep In th' 	Among the others wl 	id,ned In at to ui more thin four yeart,go. 	 assassination team (fltIflUed to try to eliminate forests of Shenandoah National Park. 	Brinkerhoti house were Reps. B. F. Sisk, i).. 	1nJanry, l97l,werepoitJthat the CII,iad C.as,ro inUl the end uf February, 1963. "Nine 

	

The National Park Service zealousiypritt'.ts Calif., Jotm Jarman, R.-Okla., and Fe'.eral 	recruited two underworld figures, Sam Clan- moths later," we noted, "President Kennedy 
- 	 the privacy of the distinguished guests wjo MAY Communications Commissioner Rex Lee. 	cana and John Roselli, top the assassination was gunned down in Dallas by IA-.e harvey 

q 	

at their Idyllic hideaways. But we have 'ibttilned 	camp Hoover in the picturesque Shenandoah of Cuban Premier Fidel Castro' 	 Oswald, a fanatic who previously had agitated copies of the star-studded guest regiw,era from woodlarwt, um a f''j 	ttt for White 	We identified their CIA contacts as William for Castro In New Orleans and had made a both lodges. 	 House aides, who sought to get away from the Harvey and James "Big Jim" O'Connell. The mysterious trip to the Cuban Embassy In Mexico 
A number  of notablei. ranging from CBS's tribulations of the Watergate scandal in 1973 and CIA was put In touch with the underworld City." 

- 	 Walter Cronkite t 't 	Gov. Cal Hampton, 1974. 	 trlggermen, we reported, by billionaire Howard 	Amont those privy to the CIA conspiracy, have holed up #.I iubulous BlinkefhOff House, 	Among those whose names appear on the Hughes' former Nevada honcho, Robert Maheu. there is still a nagging suspicion — unsupported with its great ifttte fireplace, stately beamed register are Curtis hierge, who collected Illegal 	The plotters are now being hauled behind by the Warren Cc'mir,lsalon's findings — that - 	 ceilings and picture windows opening on contributions for President Nixon; Clay dosed doors of tho Select Senate Intelligence Castro became aware of the U.S. plot upon his breathtaking views. 	' 	 Whitehead, who cracked down on the IV net- Committee to tell what they know, 	 life and SOTflthOW recruited Osw*Id o retaliate One enthralled guest, Rep Teno Roncallo, D.. works fr' Nixon; H. It Haldeman's cup bearer, 	McCone emerged after three hours of secret against President Kennedy 
Wyo., was muved to write prophetically in the Larry Hlgby; and Nixon hatchetman Fred testimony to admit cautiously to the press that 	The Senate commltt,,1 t also Investigating 

L 
w$$&! 	 _ 	 _ 

guest registry: "Worth Jack Anderson's Malek. 	 plots, Indeed, had been sanctioned to kill Castro. this Intriguing P06IJI'/.Et that the CIA attempts Abuse!" jjfJi, Rep. e Hamilton. D.-Ind., 	Two of the good guys of the Watergate days, 	This was the opposite of what he told us in to kill Castro mg,,./ 
have backfired against found both the scenery and the nominal charges former Attoney General Elliott Richardson and 1971. "No plot was autharlze4 or implemented" President Kenv in Dallas, 

ens 	 __ 	 ____ "awe4nsplring and relaxing." 	 his sidekick, William Rucketahaus, also visited to nsasslnate Castro, he told us. We went ahead 	No less tha 	e late Pregdent's brother, Prominent Washington attorney George V. the ledge, 	 with the story anyway, and now McCone has Rotxrt, waj 	Lyndon Johnson, were 
"By the way. how do you stand on gun control? 	

Allen Jr., referring to the trout that inhabit the 	Grumped one offIcal about the pampered few 	acknowledged we were right. 	 deeply Conscious of this unproved possibility. 

- IN —J 
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Indira Gandhi Backers Seeking  Support 
IN BRIEF 
Thailand Beefs Up Forces 

After Cambodia Battle 

NEW DELHI, India (AP) — a decisive defeat for her Con- Desal, a foe of Mrs. Gandhi banned her from holding public would await the verdict of the 	In New Delhi. buses from the 
Leaders of Prime Minister In- gress party In the election of a since they battled for control of office for six years. 	 highest court. 	 government's transport service 
dira Gandhi's Congress party new legislature in Gujarat the Congress party In 1963 and 	Judge Sinha stayed the sen- 	Her lawyers announced that and trucks from the municipal 
today began organizing public state. The party won 140 of the split the party. 	 tence for 20 days to alliw the they would need a few days to corporation carred persons to 
support for her decision to re- 168 seats In the legislature three 	The voting took place last prime minister to appeal, and study Judge Sinha's opinion be- Mrs. Gandhi's residence for a 
main in office despite her con- years ago, and she campaigned Sunday and Wednesday, before she was expected to ask the Su. fore filing the appeal. Mean- rally in her behalf. 
viction of election law viola- vigorously for Congress can- Judge Jag Mohanlal Sinha preme Court to extend the stay while, Congress party officials 	Opposition Iead.crs charged 
(ions. 	 dictates this year. 	 found Mrs. Gandhi guilty on until the appeal was decided, said demonstrations and other that Mrs. Gandhi was contin- 

However, Mrs. Gandhi's 	But her party won only 74 Thursday of illegally using go'.'. Her political foes demanded special meetings were being or. uing to use government officials 
political stock was depressed seats to 86 won by a coalition ernmen' officials In her 1971 that she resign at once, but Mrs. ganized throughout the country and facilities to further her 
further by the announcement of headed by 79-year-old Morarji campaign for Parliament and Gandhi announced that she to support Mrs. Gandhi. 	personal political ends. 
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Kissinger May Try Again 

BANGKOK tAP) - The Thai government ordered 
naval and marine reinforctments into disputed waters of 
the Gulf of Thailand today after a sea battle with Cam-
bodian naval forces in which one Cambodian boat was 
reported sunk and six Thai marines were reported 
wounded. A clash In the gulf also was reported between 
Cambodia and South Vietnam. U.S. intelligence sources 
said South Vietnamese troops occupied Poulo Wai, a tiny 
island 60 miles from both the South Vietnamese and 
Cambodian coasts, after a battle Tuesday night. It was 
near Poulo Wal that Cambodian gunboats intercepted the 
American freighter Mayaguez. 

Mine Death Toll Reaches Five 
BARNSLEY, England (API— The d'ath mu In 

wtla' explosion rose to five today after searchers found 
the lxIies of three miners who apparently had been 
gassed, the National Coal Board announced. Officials 
reported earlier that two men died in the explosion 
Thursday 1,200 feet below the surface and three men were 
missing. A sixth man was injured. The six men were shor-
ir.g up the shaft at the Houghton collier)' near this in-
dustrial town in northern England and testing the air for 
gas, one of the most dangerous tasks In mining. 

, CALENDAR _ 
0 1 

- 	__ z - 1. - X. - 	, `%~i -~ " mu 	WASHING1 ON (All) - S. it would produce an agreem?nt. and Israel there is a possibility cargo is expected within the 
rotary of State Henry A. KISSIn- His last effort collapsed three of gradual change," Rabin told next few weeks. 
ger is likely to resume his months ago. 	 a news conference on Thurs- 	Rabin said he believes "there 

I — 
it 

If  
,11,0p~ 	f next month if differences be- the next two weeks whether 	The prime minister also cm- Sinai again. "But kflowing t 

Miudle East shuttle diplomacy 	Ford expects to know within day. 	 ic a N*! for g'titi'r.s" 

tween Israel and Egypt on a ternis for an Israeli withdrawal phasized that there will be no Middle East one has to have 

rowed further. 	 A key factor in plotting ad. racli cargo is permitted to pass quick or it might not work," he 
Sources said the visit of Is- ministration strategy is Syrian through the Suez Canal. A test said. I 
	I 

(!21 - 	 Sinai settlement can be nar- in Sinai can be arranged. 	agreement wi th Egypt until Is-. patience. Don't expect anything 

	

- 	

' 	 racli Prime Minister Yitzhak Foreign Minister Abdel Halim of last year's secret under. 	Kissinger was guardedly _________ 	
Rabin has improved chances of Khaddam's visit here next Fri. standing on psage of Israeli optimistic. 
reviving negotiations, but a !i 	day. Egypt and Syria are 

I 

— 	 ____ - 

nal decision by President Ford pressing for a prompt with- 	Let Us Design Your Dream Home awaits post-summit deliber- drawal of Israeli forces on the 
ations In Jerusalem and Cairo, Golan Heights, but Israel 	 ________ 

	

Kissinger is sai1 to be reluc- doubts that a deal can bestr-uck 	Custom House Plans Eii, 

unless he is 90 per cent certain 	"Especially between Egypt 
tant to board the shuttle again with Damascus. 	

Stock House Plans 

	

___ 	 Room Additions 

Letters Received 	 Plot Plans 

DISPATCHER HONORED JUNE 14 	 JUNE 29 	 ASSOCIATED PLAN SERVICE, INC. 
First Methodist Youth white 	Fr. Lyons Council K of C, 

elephant sale, 10 a.m. to 3 pin., corporate communion at Seminole County Sheriff's Department dispatcher Arlene Sapp 	K idnap \r/ I C t I fl'l S 	P.O. Box 109$, Longwood, Florida 32750 
Oh 11n% II,, S tAl IiAtt •'I IAA 

t'aiway Plaza. 

Bloodmobile sponsored by 
Longwood Area Chamber of 

Nativity Church, Lake M, 
followed by 	breakfast at the 
clubhouse. 

receives the Police Omfler of the Month plaque yesterday from 
Powell Austin, of the Sanford-Seminole Junior Chamber of 
Commerce. 

• 

Ask  F 	Hel
p 

__________ 

Commerce, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at -- 

VFW Post 8207 on Sr 477 1.4 
miles north of SR 434. Includes HOSPITAL NOTES STANFORD, Calif. tAP) - 

The US. 
Barbara Smuts, 24, of Ann Ar- 

and Dutch ambassa- bor, Mich., was released more 

VFW, Sertoma Club, Longwood 
Blood Bank reserves of C of C,____________________________________________________________________________________ dors in Tanzania have received than two weeks ago. 

city 	employes, 	firemen 	and JUNE 12, 1975 George Johnson Jr. Dorothy B. Jaeger, Deltona 
second letters from three stu- 
dents kidnaped by Zaire guer- 

"The ambassadors want to 
acknowledge that they have re- 

k /\ 

police and senior citizens. Call ADMISSIONS Irma Median George J. Pallo, I)eltona rillas May 19, a Stanford Uni- ceived the letters from the stu- Larry Goldberg to 	reserve Sanford: Barbara J. Spacek 1Allin M. Veagley, Deltona versity spokesman said today. dents and that Intensive activi. time. Rita Appling Ricardo Spencer Robin A. Kelly, Longwood Ambassadors 	W. 	Beverley ty is continuing to obtain their 
JUNE 15 

Evelyn Britton Anne Lois Turner Margaret K. Todd, Osteen Carter of the United States and safe return," Beyers quoted the 
American Legion Post and 

Willie L. Brown 
Dora Mae Bryant 

Pink Williams 
Willie B. Williams 

Barney 	Lee 	Johnson 	' 

Webster 
Jan C. Van Den Berg of the announcement as saying. 

Auxiliary 	53 	of 	Sanford 	in- 
sthllation of officers, 2 p.m. at 

Rubye Christiansen Joseph R. Wilson Annie Lee Vincent, Zellwood 
Netherlands announced jointly 
in Dar Es Salaam today the 

He said the letters were the 
first since those delivered by 

k~..., 
Post borne. 

Willie S. Greene George W. Nicely, DeBary receipt of the letters, said Bob Miss Smuts, a Stanford student 
Barbara E. hlartsock Diana 	Lynn 	Mcl,endon, BIRTHS Beyers, 	director 	of Stanford who was released by the kid- Dusty Boots Riding Assn. All. Cheryl H. Jessup DeLand University News Service. napers May 24 and walked Into 

Game Show, 10 a.m., 	Wilco 
- 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moore 
hlenna Lee, a boy, Sanford 

Beyers said he was informed Kigoma, the town nearest Corn- 
Sales Arena, SR 46, four miles 
west of 1.4. Spectators free. 

. 

AREA DEATHS 
Mr. 	and Mrs. 	Allen Tern- 

pleton 	(Patricia), 	a 

of the announcement by tele- 
phone from David Hamburg, a 

bi. 
Miss Smuts said her captors Sr. 	 boy, Stanford professor who is the described themselves as mem- 

JUNE 16 
__________________________________________________________ Sanford university's official represents. bets of the Popular Revolution- 

Seminole County Humane 
Wednesday night at Florida MRS. M AE CHAMBERS 

DISCHARGES 
Sanford: 

tive in Tanzania. ary party in eastern Zaire, for- 
SocIety, 8 p.m., First Federal Hospital 	North. 	Born 	in Sadie Mae Brooks 

"The letters appealed to the m erly the Congo. Goon GcA" 
Savings and Loan, SR 434 and Mrs. 	tae I. Cluimbers, 84, of Robards, 	Ky., 	he 	lived 	In Grace V. Cramer 

ambassadors to do everything "The vital next step Is to 
make contact with the Popular

OcUmd 

17-92, Longwood. 
Lake 	Mary, 	died 	Thursday Sanford for 23 years. lie was a Dianne Dennard 

within their power and to act as 

JUNE 19 night. Born in Chipley, she lived member of Grace Methodist Albert 0. Jarrell 
quickly as possible to save their Revolutionary 	party," 	Ham' 

Seminole Chapter 2, Order of in Lake Mary for the past 19 Church, a veteran of WWII and George W. Lester 
lives," Beyers quoted the joint burg said. "Steps toward this 

Eastern Star, 8 p.m., Masonic years. She was a member of the Korean War. Edna McWatters 
announcement as saying. end are proceeding satisfac- 

, 

Peter Steiner. an Amprii'iin 	thrik 

LAWN- 
%mt%4  

cr Dekixe 21" Setl-propeRed rrrjwem 
takesmost of the voex out of cuttIng 

yottkiwn Just  light push on the 
handle ccritrol OndOff 'Vu; pull 

it bock to stop rrwer. 

ftmGOolveoppHespower to recx 
wheels, and Is coveI'ed to prevent 

operob' contact. P,Iechon4coI 
efy intertock sys1e. 
Powerful 	ee

X

d 
1cnBoyerne. 

' ''"1 Temple 	 rtrst apus uiurcn or axe 	Survivors Include nis wue, 	James T. Minor 
who is an economics professor  

JUNE 21 	
"The situation is delicate, 	Smitty's Snappin' Turtle Mary and the Eastern Star of Mrs. Elaine Clark, Sanford; 	Billy G. Pilkingt'n 	at the University of Nairobi, and we must be exceedingly Chipley. 	 son, John D. Clark, Jackson- 	Janice E. Postell 	 said Thursday that Carrie Jane careful to avoid any action that 

	

Rummage Sale sponsored by 	
yule; parents, Mr. and Mrs. 	Mary Jean Ritchie 1 	Seminole Count 	 Hunter, 21, of Atherton, Calif. might jeopardize these efforts. 	 2710 Orlando Drive (17-92) 

)' 	Humane 	Survivors include 	her Lavern Clark Sr., Henderson, 	Thelma T. Steele 	 and Kenneth Stephen Smith, 22, Therefore, no further report IS 	Sanford 	 322.2811 
Society. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., old husband 	H , It. . Chambers, Lake Ky. 	 Darryl 0. Washington  U.S. Hank, Sanford Plaza. 	Mary; daughter, Mrs. Mabel 	Funeral sersices and burial 	[)elma D. Willis 	

of Garden Grove, Calif., both likely in the next few days." 
Stanford students, and Emilie 	________________________________________________________________________ Jean Osburn, Tuxedo, N.C.; will be in Henderson. Brisson 	Willie Wright III 	 Bergmann, 25, of Holland, a re- 	

;_
•_ ... . - _ ______ _ ' 

r ''' 	" -" 	 ' 	" 	".' -- ' 

	

_________________________________________ 	 '1 

	

Sanford Naval Air Station 
son, Rev. Joseph H. Chambers Funeral Home in charge of 	John E. Lanibertson, DeBary search assistant, are alive and 

reunion, Lake Golden picnic Sr., of Lake 
Mary; sister, Mrs. local arrangements. 	 Henry L. Wagner, DeBary believed well. 	 i 

area, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 	lila Jones, Delray Beach; _________________________ 	

Charles L Edwards, Deltona 	The kidnapers have dc- brother, Bee Peel, Chipley; 
eight grandchildren; five great. 	Funeral Not 	Troy D. Trail, Geneva 	manded the release of guer- 

Judy Gail Cannon, Lake rillas held in Tanzania, $500,000 Ni WEATHER 	grandchildren. 	
CHAMBERS, MRS. MAE s..— 	Mary 	 and guns and ammunition. 	 ' 	 -" 

.- 	 k 	- 

	

1.

____________________________ 	

Brisson Funeral Home is In 	Funeral cVICei for Mrs Mat t. 	Kimberly 3. Fugate, Lake They have threatened to kill the 	 - 	 - - 	 , 	 - charge of arrangements. 	Chambers, II. of Lake Miry. 	Mary 	 three captives if a mid-July 	jjF,-----" 	 -' -ET-- 	. ,. . 

	

Yesterday's high 95. Over. 	
,', 7 	p 	Monday at Lake 	Edward .1 Fritz, Orange City 	deadline is not met. Tanzania 	 .., night low 71. 	 LAVERN CLARK JR. vary Baptist Church with Rev. 	Jas.amine Sanders, Orange has rejeèted the demands. 	 ,. 	 - 	 c..- 	 - 

	

Fair to partly cloudy through 	 J Harold Davis officiating 	(::'fl} 	 A fourth person who was kid- 	 j_:L_> 	 - - 	 _- 

and evering thundersi 'wers. lake Mary Blvd., Sanford, died 	crgp 	 Ruth Newlen Sorrento 	the (,ombi Research Center, 

tomorrow. Chance of afternoon 	Lavern C. Clark Jr., 51, of 700 	Park Britton Funeral Home in 	Mamnie G. Blair, Sorrento 	naped at the same time from 

	 LUXURY LIVING AT 	 J Highs in the upper 80s to mid 
90s. Lows in the low to mid 7, 'I Lows in the low to mid lOs. 
Winds variable 10 mph or less SEA Seeks Input 	A except stronger and gusty near  

probability V. to 30 per cent 

4 	
~ , 

	~- 

through tomorrow. 

thundershowers. Rain On Promotions 	 Woo mere 	i )'11/  

	

The Seminole Education tabled until next Monday's 	WORLD... 	- ' 	 .., -- - 
Extended Forecasts 	Association (SEA) wants negotiating session soSupt. Bud GARDEN HOMES STARTING AT$ 16,~~11~~~~~ 90 0 

	

, 	
I 

	

teachers to be represented on Layer can add his recom- 	 - 

Partly cloudy with scattered the board that advises the mendations to those of 	Jean Patte son 	- 

mainly afternoon and evening school administration on board and SEA teams. Modern Living with a touch of the old. Woodmere mixes thundershowers. Highs in the promotions of teachers, prin- 	The two groups also hashed 	Covers it 
,, 	upper 803 and low 90s. Lows cipals and other personnel. 	out a negotiating calendar that 	 11 

- 
	

11 	 i 

 - 	

' 	

1-2 AND 3 BEDROOM HOMES 
mostly in the lOs. 	 calls for near-daily meetings 	For you daily 	.' 

	

12:21 pin., lows 5:58 a.m., 6:16 yesterday as SEA and school between June 3O and July 14 ° 	In The Herald 	 Your Woodmere Home Features p.m. Port Canaveral: High board negotiating teams met at SEA members can attend the 

Daytona Beach tides: high 	That 	desire 	surfaced through July 24, with a break 	 - 	

/ 	
* Central Heat . Air 	

*Shag Carpeting Throughout 

	

11:51 a.m.; lows 5:44 a. in., 6:05 the First Federal of Seminole National Education Association 	 - 
S Ceramic Tile Baths 	•PMdern Equipped Kitchen building in Sanford. 	 INEA) convention in Los 	 r)t\ 	
'inside Utility Room 	•Outside S?oraae 

___________________________ 	

Action on the proposal was Angeles. 

S&L \'-'f 
-, --,' 4 

*hO died Thursday. will be held 

Burial in Oaklawn M.mor,al 

WOMAN'S 	
' 	 d 

modern conveniences with natural untouched surroundings 

Jean P'itteson 
Women's Editor 

A woman's world has always been busy. 
Her conce'ns are the heartbeat of our lives. 
The family. Children. School. Church. 
Community organizations. But now she's 
Into more, A new career perhaps, or back to 
school. And new positions of leadership in 
the community. Follow the changing world 
of women in The Herald. Reported and 
interpreted for you by Womer's Editor, 
Jean Patteson. 

means 1 column by 2 i.i. 
dies. Too small for an 
ad to be noticed or ef-
fective? You're reading 
this onot 

Do You Know George Stuart 

,,SeIIs Car Desks? 
CARDESK oroenses pipe 
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work on the road. Fits olmost  
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Moves Designed To Gain $350,000 
WOMEN 

Eening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, Juno I), 17$-7A 

Cross 
And 
Sword 

Childbirth Education Classes 

0 

1 	fflz-v. 	-- 

- 	- 

Jean Ribault I center) 

his msc face the Spanliu 
across the River Mata 
on the eve of battle. 1 
leader of the Free 
lit geliuLs, hr vat, 	(flt 
Florida to take possess 

of territory claimed by 
SpaeIh -ro ii. 
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Lake Mary Requests Federal Funds For Water S

By 	

ystem 

DONNA ESTE.s 	debts, as we), and refund to the 	The governing body, on - The water system will be self. mined by the engineers as prime mover in acquiring the ment without any fiscal ties to 
sufficient to pay off the system and seeking out federal the other city departments. 

Herald Staff Writer 	city general fund the $10,000 Councilman Harry Terry's supporting and is an entirely separate revenues bond is as follows: funding, said the Conklin report 	Terry said people in Lake 
LAKE MARY — City Cowci1 

borrowed from it to make up recommendation, accepted a 
department without any fiscal ties to the mlnhxnum53.9Ofor3,000 gallons justifies to the financial in. Mary have been objecting for pt of the $70,000 purchase preliminary engineering report has approved a series of price and to provide operating on the water facilities and other city departments, 	 or less; from 3,000 to 10,000 stitution what is needed, how yearsto thelowwaterPre5St1te# motions designed to gain some capital for the system. 	distribution system prepared - 	 gallons an additional $1 per much ft will cost and how the especially on hot days. "There $350,000 in federal : ma to 	The purchase was concluded by B.C. (Cal) Conklin of the City Attorney Gary Massey had other legal aspects, his fee will thousand gallons and all over city can raise the money. 	 are many places In the city improve and expand iti newly

just 
 weeks ago. Notes were consulting engineering firm of an opportunity to look it over, be $4,000, slightly more than the 10,000 gallons an additional 90 	 where a person at certain times 

Terry said the city hopes 	cannot tike a shower," he said. acquired water system. 	
signed with a Maitland Bank Clark, Dietz and Associates. 	Sorenson was authorized to one per cent minimum set by Cents per thousand, 	

term of the revenue bond issue The loan s being requested 
from the Farmers 

Homeand Southern Gulf Utilities for 	Council voted to file the ap- enter into contract negotiations federal standards. 	 A resolution authorizing will be 40 years with 5.5 per cent 	Many of the small lines will 
most of the purchase price. The plication for the funding with with the engineer and city at- 	Massey was requested to submittal of applications for the or 5.85 per cent Interest, 	be replaced with six-Inch mains Administration of the U.S. $io,000 in city funds came from the 	Farmers 	Home torney for their services, 	prepare an ordinance ettthg loan points out no free service 	 under the expansion program Department of Agriculture. It is a "belt tightening" process of Administration and instructed 	Massey said, for his work the rate structure recom- or use of the system will be 	The water system will be sell- and "we will have a firefighting expected to 

be sufficient to pay paring budgeted expenditures Mayor Walter Sorenson to done to date and future work he mended in the Conklin report. permitted, 	 supporting, Terry said, and is capability," he said. off the sstems' outstanding from most city departments. execute the application after will be doing on the funding and 	The rate structure deter. 	Councilman Harry Terry, a an entirely separate depart- 	Terry anticipates it will take $ 
12 to 18 months to complete the 
funding arrangements with the After Grant, Connell Clash 	
federal agency. 

It has not been decided, as 

n. jig - 	 - 	vpt. whether' th; city will II• I I 	 1 	. 

upgrade its water plant or 
. 	. 	 ...&J-% 	- 	 . 	 

 
De" VVIGUIS I raCT nezoning Lnances 	 purchase water from Sanford ,Seen DI 	r WiIct Utilities !nc, ic said 

1'trmers 	Home 
Administration funds are 40, t.ONG WOOl) — City Attorney while Council members June the zoning on the strip should second, 	 development, uff SR 427, if the 	Grant elicited from Stemper which fronts on SR 434, will fade available only to rural type Ned Julian Jr. was instructed Lonnann and Don Schreiner remain residential. 	 Twenty Lake Ruth South adjacent property had been agreement that commercially away in time. 	 communities with less than by City Council this week to were opposed. 	 city Clerk Onnie Shomate subdivision residents were on zoned industrial. Noise from or industrially zoned property 	'City Council has an 10,000 populatIon, Terry said. prepare an ordinance rezoning 	

said the owner had already hand along with Bill Stemper, a industrial buildings some 800 Is worth more money than obligation to protect Lake the Betty Widdis tract, east of 	But when Connell attempted been notified and Grant, 
Sanford realtor, who they had feet awa" can be heard within residentially zoned land. Ruth," one resident said, in- SR 427, from residential to to make a motion to give Lake 

industrial and business district. Ruth 	South 	subdivision echoing the clerk, refused to hired as their appraiser, 	the subdivision, the residents Stemper added, however, that slating the city assumed the 

The authorization was given property owners assurance that accept Connell's motion, 	
Stemper said the rezonin g 

said, 	 the Lake Ruth South property responsibility of protecting the 
could not be rezoned and sold residential area when it per a 2G0 feet wide strip separating 	Connell's next motion was to would depreciate 	 for what it is now worth. 	mitted the homes to be built 

When a resident mentioned on a scant 3-2 vote after a public lb 
ho s from the Widdis deny rezoning and he Invited homes in Lake Ruth South for 	the zoning board recommended hearing. But chances that 	

tract would not be rezoned, Mrs. Lormann or Schreiner to per cent to 40 per cent, 	the request be denied, Grant 	Grant said property is not there. 	 1111, ordinance will pass once It is Grant balked, 
	 second the motion. Both were 	 said zoning board member properly zoned residential 	"The City Council has two prepared appeared dim after 	 silent until Grant rapped that 	The reCouncil Chairman J. R. Grant sidents said they would Robert Hammond is employed when it is on a major highway, obligations," Grant responded 

Connell asked that the owner C)e motion died for lack Of a not have bought homes in the by an industrialist. 	 predicting Winsor Manor, — to the city and to the citizens. 	 , I 
and 	Councilman Gerard of the strip be notified he had 
Connell clashed, 	 given tacit approval toe 

Connell Conndll voted with Grant and Widdis rezoning by failing' ailing to Human Relations Commission Abolishes  Pos t 
Council M. A. Scott to authorize appear at a public hearing on 
the ordinance oreparation the matter. Connell added that 
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'All New ' State Play To Open 
LIQUIDATION 

sale 
OVER STOCKED WITH 

FRIGIDAIRE WASHERS AND 
DRYERS— 

PRICED TO SELLII 

WASHERS 
Priced From 

DRYERS 
Priced From 

$198 $ 188 

HOME APPLIANCE CENTER 
Ph. 322-3883 

1700 West First St. 	 Sanford 

Begin in Two Area Locations 
"The 	Story 	of 	Eric," 	a In addition, Florida Hospital 	The classes are offered free 

feature 	tHin 	illustrating 	the offers a class for pregnancy on 	of charge as a service to the 
Lcmaze method of prepared the first Friday morning of 	community. 	For 	more 	In- 
childbirth from the pregnancy each month, and an on going 	formation about any 	of 	the 
stage through delivery will be program for mothers of small 	Parent 	Education 	Classes, 
shown Monday, June 16 at 7:30 children on the third Friday 	contact the Education Depart- 
p.m. in Room 5 of the Deltona morning of each month. 	merit at Florida Hospital. 
Methodist 	Church on 	Nor-  
mandy Boulevard. All persons 
interested 	In 	learning 	more 
about the Lamaze method of Club Notes 

- i'hlldhlrth9r' 	'p4.!" ...... 	 ...., 	_ . - 	- 	-. 
In 	addition, 	the 	film 	is 

available 	to 	any 	club 	or 

- 

D.A.V. Auxiliary Elects 
organization in the area for a 
showing 	to 	members 	and The Disabled American Veterans Auxiliary Unit 30 will 

guc.ts. Peg tke:i, R.S. wha irti rev; cuticers at 2 pin. Sunday June 2) in tl 	!)AV. 

conducts 	"Natural" 	t- Home on Hwy. 17-fl south of Sanfixti. 

"Prepared" childbirth classes Mary Louise Landress is new commander. Other new 

for Education for a Gentle Birth officers are Sydelle Schick , senior vice president; Doris
Heikklnen, organization 	in 	the 	Deltona junior vice president; Eva Moore, chaplain; 

area, will show the film, and if Adeline Smith, treasurer; and Joyce Fogle, adjutant. 

desired, give a short address. Outgoing president Florence-Shirley Williams in her end 

The classes show conducts t'i of the year report announced that among accomplishments 

for a six-week period each, for in 1974-75 was the contribution of a television set to the 

both parents, and are free and Tampa V.A. Hospital and almost $2,000 in athletic equipment 

open to the public. to Gae V.A. Hospital. 

The 	film 	which 	has 	the 
The group located a player piano and transported it to 

recommendation of several Lake City V.A. Hospital. This was a project of the D.A.V.A 

area 	physicians, 	Is 	being 
unit throughout Florida. 

Ditty bags filled with confort Items, 	(lrlstrnas gifts, purchased by Education for a 
Gentle Birth, and all donations 

paper back books, lap robes, and therapeutic balls were 

toward 	this 	purchase 	are 
among other items donated 	by Unit 30. 

welcomed by the group. 
The group has also contributed toys and clothing to the 

needy and seven flags were presented to schools. 
Florida Hospital 

A new series of 	Prenatal WWI Auxiliary Meets 
Classes will begin at Florida 
Hospital on June 24. Expectant The Ladles Auxiliary of the Veterans of World War I, 

parents are Invited to attend 1197 will meet Monday, at 1:30 p.m. in the DeBary Corn- 

regardless of where they Will munity Center with Mrs. Charles L Edwards, president, 

have their baby. presiding. Mrs. Edwards, who just returned from the 21st 

The classes last for six weeks Annual Convention of the Department of Florida Ladies 

and 	consist 	of 	one 	weekly Auxiliary arid Barracks of VWWI, will give a report of the 

morning Class for the mother, sessions. She was appointed chairman of the Department 

and one weekly evening class Mid-Winter Conferenceof the VWWI and Auxiliary to be held 

for 	both 	parents, 	scheduled 
in Altamonte Springs in January, 1976. 

during 	the 	latter 	part 	of 

Deltona Indiana Club pregnancy. 
All 	phases 	Of 	Pi'CY, Members of the Indiana Club of Deltona were en. 

labor and delivery, and baby tertalned at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James Gordon, Sunday 
care are covered with special afternoon, for the last meeting Of the season. Next meeting 
emphasis on preparation for will be on Sept. 4. After a pot luck supper, members spent a 
childbirth techniques. sociable evening. 

The classes are conducted by 
Mrs. Alice MacMahon, R.N., Singles Social Picnic 
and Mrs. JoAnn Vogt, R.N., 
both accredited Instructors in The Singles Social Club of Deltona will have a picnic at 
the Lamaze Method of child- the home of Steven SlonakI, 1086 Elgrove Ave. on I ake 
birth. Local obstetricians and Gleason. June 18, at now. Members are asked to bring a 
pediatricians and speakers for covered dish, table service, a chair and a few to bring a table, 
the evening classes. as well. 

role of the lovely Timucuan princess Notina, 
whose bittersweet romance with Menendez 
causes great conflict between Spaniards and 
Indians, will be played for the second season 
by St. Augustinian. Jean h1ahner. Jeff 
Watkins of Gainesville will be seen In the dual 
roles of Jean Ribault and King Philip II of 
Spain, and J. Walker Fischer, from Daytona, 
portrays Menendez' arch enemy Garcia 
Oorlo, Governor of Cuba. 

Some 80 actors, singers, dancers, and 
technicians, drawn to St. Augustine from 
throughout the United States, began a 
rigorous schedule of rehearsals June s; 

A two hour stage presentation, "Cross and 
Sword" recreates the often heart-breaking, 
sometimes hilarious, and always fascinating 
story of the struggle to found a permanent 
settlement on these shores in 1565. 

Designated by the State Legislature 
"Florida's Official State Play," "Cross and 
Sword" will play nightly except Sundays 
through August 31 at 8:30 p.m. 

ST. Au(;usTINE — A new scene, new 
costumes, new choreography, new faces, will 
mark the 11th season of Florida's "Cross and 
Sword" which opens June 20 at the St. 
Augustine Amphitheatre. 

Jean Ribault, leader of the French 
Hugenots sent to Florida to take possession of 
territory claimed by the Spanish crown, will 
receive a greater share of the spotlight in the 
1975 production. 

In a scene completely rewritten by play-
wright Paul Green, the historic confrontation 

Is 	between the Spanish and French forces at the 
River Matanzas brings Pedro Menendez de 
Aviles, (founder of St. Augustine), and 
Hibault face to face In an emotion charged 
sequence which clarifies the p.4inful dilemma 
faced by Menendez as he Is forced to make a 
life or death decision In regard to Ribault and 
his men. 

"The new scene serves to point up the 
idealogical as well as physical struggles of 
the 16th century," says 'Cross and Sword" 
director Tom Rahner. 

It also brings Into focus the dilemmas 

V V 

Executive Director Loses Job
~, S 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) viding that the community af- either reject or accept the rec- that you even raised that is- positions to five, Sen. Wilson 	lhe ($eko11(E,. — With nine whites voting fairs secretary hires and fires ommendations of the commls- sue," she told Ravenell. 	said. The budget provides $4,. 
against five blacks, the Human the executive director with the slon," Sanchez said. 	 The issue was whether the 000 for the salaries of the five 	q(5cjoik' AoskgJ 
Relations Commission has de- advice and consent of the corn- 	Sen. Wilson and several white commission could afford to pay commission staffers. 
cided to abolish the Job of its mission leaves the final deci- commissioners denied that its director $19,000 following a 	"It seemed kind of ludicrous black executive director. 	slon in Ravenell's hands, 	their votes to abolish Sanchez's legislative decision to slash the to keep one person on the pay- 	MARGE WILLIAMS Black commissioners 	"The burden rests on the see- job were influenced by race, 	agency's budget from $176,656 roil at $19,000, whoever that 	 322 1812 
refrained Thursday from at- retary at this point in time to 	"I take exception to the fact to U1,1 and it, staff from 12 person might be, when most of 	 Sanford 
tacking the motives of the white 	 the people we're trying to help majority. But they said the 
racial split did not look good. Council A4inutes Reveal 	are in poor economic straits," 

Sen. Wilson said. 	 SHIRLEY COOPER "I'm just very disturbed that $34 9212 
it was purely down racial lim 	 Commissioner Carol 	Casselberry Winter Springs 
on that vote," said Commis- Singleton Scott, who is black, 

said Sanchez has been stoner Charles "Goosby"Fire Chief lfVote Changed 	criticized at previous meetings 	
JUDYRENEE 

Jones, a black from Tampa. 
The commission voted 9"5 10 

, LONGWOOD — Ex-Fire firing, echoeo her comments. 	City CounciImn membe
rs by some of the white corn- 	 8349212 

misaionerswhovotedtoabolWi abolish director Thomas Sanc- Chief Roy LaBosslere was 	Connell, who had been going however, will be asked by Mrs. AItmonteSprings Longwood
his job. hex's $19,0004-year Job on the 	from the position be over the minutes In detail as is Shomate Monday night to vote motion of Sen. Lon Wilson, I. held with the city for two years his practice—"The minutes are on whether corrections and 	But Sanchez said he had no Merritt Island, who is white, 	by a 3-2 vote on June 2, City public records and should be amendments to the minutes reason to believe that some 	SHIRLEY MILLET 

	

Community Affairs Secretary Clerk Onnie Shoniate's official correct," he said—asked Mrs. requested by Connell will be commissioners were dis- 	 834 9212 William Ravenell, the comnmis- minutes of that meeting Lot
-mann if the portion con- placed in the record. 	satisfied with his performance 	Forest City sion chairman and a black, dis. revealed this week to the cerning her vote was correct. 	While Mrs. Shomate said the and were seeking an excuse to agreed with the panel's deed surprise of some city council 	"I asked both newspaper June 2 meeting was hectic and oust him. slon, saying the racial split em- members, 	 reporters and they said you difficult to keep up with in her 	

"it there was any dsension 	HILDA RICHMOND barrassedhizn. But said he was 	Observers at the meeting confirm you voted for the longhand notes, a two year old 
about me, it wasn't about my 	 574 3167 required 10 Carry Out the COm- which 

saw the volunteer motion," Connell said. Mrs. $975 tape recorder sits un- mission's inatructiCn5. 	firemen 	walkout 	after Lormann's reply was, "Both plugged in is corner, unused at ability to do the job," he said. 	 Deltona 
Sanchez, however, contended LaBossiere's 	non-existent newspapers are wrong." 	council meetings this year 	 it was, they didn't that the commission had no le- resignation was accepted, 	"I thought you voted for the except on a few occasions whe

n disclose." 	 14 
gal authorityto abolish his P0 1' thought they distinctly heard motion, too," Council Chairman LaBossiere was on hand to lion. He said a state law pro- 	t( 	T.... 	 . ....... —. '-'---a 	1J 	 - 

Farewell 

GENERAL REVENUE SHARING PLANNED USE REPORT 
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which Mendendez faced," R.ahner continues, 
"That is, to establish a colony, to defend it, to 
feed the inhabitants, to bargain with the In-
dians, and, at the same time, to operate under 
the strict limitations of his religion. . . and al-
most impossible task." 

New choreography, under the direction of 

Toshi Asada of Daytona, will highlight the 
production. 

Costumer Cynthia Dulftn, a graduate 
student at the University of Florida in 
Gainesville, has prepared handsome new 
costumes to grace the multi stages of the Am-
phitheatre this year. 

Eugene Lancaster, of West Palm Beach, 
will undertake the demanding role of 
Menendez. Peter Hasler, who holds an M.A. 
in theatre from Florida State, will appear as 
the mighty Thnucuan chief Oriba. Manuel 
Pajares, a native of Spain, plays the comic 
castaway Basilio Bonito, and Susan DeRosa, 
a talented singer-actress who will be atten-
ding the Cincinnati Conservatory this fall, 
appears as Basilio's 'smother-hen" wife. The 

Dirty Jokes Disgust Her 
DEAR ABBY: My husband 

was recently the master of 
ceremonies at a banquet that 	 Dear Abby 

60 about 300 people attended. 
Many of the town's leading 
citizens were there. 	

II IV 
Well, my husband stood up 

there and told one dirty joke 	I 	B) ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 
after another. He never told 	- 

Summer 
me those jokes at home.) Some 
in the audience laughed, but I 
noticed the looks oa the faces of 

bigger than yours, absolutely 	nothing 	for 	the 

some of the others, and they 
Talking out loud Is unfair to party. The woman who gave the 

seemed shocked and somewhat 
others, 	so 	gently 	shush 	her party provided the food and 

disgusted. I was embarrassed. 
when she gets carried away, flowers, and even hired 	the 

to say 	the 	least, 	and could 
Or 	take 	her 	to 	drive-In help. 

hardly hold up my head 
movies. Only those in your car I 	later 	learned 	that 	one 

Afterward, when I went to the 
will be annoyed, which would woman declined the Invitation 

powder 	room, 	none 	of 	the 
eliminate the embarrassment. because she felt that since the 

women there even spoke to me. 
I)F:.\It 	ABBY: 	My 	mother party was being given at my 

has 	been 	dead 	(ci' 	several home, 	the 	invitation 	should 
Abby, why would an educated years, but a friend of hers (now have ceme from ME! 

man like my husband get up quite elderly) asked me if she This has bothered me. Should 
before a group of men and could use my home to entertain I have sent out the invitations? 
women, and tell filthy jokes? 16 	ladies 	at 	a 	birthday 	lun- A FRIEND 

I can't have you sending your cheon. She explained that her DEAR FRIEND: No. You 
reply to the house since my small 	apartment 	wasn't were not the hostess. You only 
husband gets the mail first and adequate. agreed to have the party In your 
I don't want him to know I I agreed gladly, but 	I 	did home. 
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The P-TA honored all teachers and 
staff at Lyman High School with a 
luncheon, during the last work days 
before vacation. Mrs. Linda Hollings-
worth, English teacher, (left), is being 
served by this year's P-TA President, 
Carol Eustace. (Herald Photo by Elda 
Nichols) 
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LVLLIiiIII VULC wiul 	J.t'.. UIU[IL said. 	 operate it. It is a simple, 

Council members J.R. Grant, 	Mrs. Shomate asked Mrs. double-cassette recorder. 
H.A. Scott and Gerard Connell L.ormann if she wanted her 	Connell in asking corrections 
In the action, 	 comments included in the this past Monday night said the 

Not so, Mrs. Shomate said record, recalling Mrs. Lormann minutes prepared by Mrs. 
Us week. "I voted against the said the was taking the stand Shomate included much 
motion," Mrs. Lonnann said, for the good of the city or editorial comment. He cited 
And 	Councilman 	Don something like that. "Yes, put specifically the comment on the 
Scbreiner, who had appeared to in what I said," Mrs. Lormann presentation made by Attorney 
be the lone dissenter to the said. 	 Carmine Bravo on behalf of a 

proposed agreement, rejected 

Foster Home Gets 	
by council, on the conditions of 
the volunteer firefighters 
continuing to provide service to 

Okay From Judge "", "The way this is written, the 
council look like idiots for not 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 approving the contract," 
Herald Stall Writer 	 Connell said. He asked the clerk 

to either include his remarks 
CASSELBERIIY - Municipal Judge James B. Byrne Jr. has concerning the proposed 

ruled Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Smith of 101 N. E. Triplet Drive are not contract or to strike all editorial 
violating the city zoning ordinance by providing a home for foster comment, leaving only action 
children, 	 and statements requested to be 

In his opinion th.' Judge said occupancy comes "within a included. 
classification of R1AA (residential)" and there is no law against 	Grant delayed action on the 
keeping unrelated people in one's home as long as it Li not done for minutes this week until Monday 
profit - -- 	 night Frigidalre 

20.3 cu.-fl 
Freezer. 

For lots of convnInc, and 
lots of s.cuiity. 

This 20.3 cu,-ft.Frigidaire Chest Freezer 
features a lock and pop-out key to help 
guard against theft, while a magnetic lid 
seal helps lock in the cold, keep warm air out. 
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- City Council turned down a request by the Smiths last October 
for a zoning change from single family residential to multiple 

GENE PAL 	REVENUE 	SHARING 	PLANNED USE 	REPORT 
family in order to expand their facilities to accommodate more 
youngsters 	after objections 	were heard 	from I•, 	k.'.j* d.t' 	.,, ,,, 	.V--.- I T).,s '.&iv si 	 . t •- 	c4•' 	 r 	's 	.0 	 — 	___Nii 	 () some area 
residents. 

" ' 
U's Ofl.c.14 *.. $iri'., Week. DC The Council then ordered the Smith,, who had five children or crcp 	rot -i JMitD tZPf1 

MflO'AI'.G*CEMaM 

Z 

_____ 	

ifl'tA 

living with them at the time, to relocate them within 60 days. The 
$69- 192 youths had been assigned there by the Department of Youth 

___________ 	 II1?N iWTtVLI'4*7 4iOQ J1t' 	 j - 30 

__ _________ 

- 
Services via Juvenile Court Judge Dominick SaUl. The couple 

- 	/a'tjt,j 	1(7 	? receives no support funds from the court. 
- 	______ 	 " 	 ' a.  

' 

The Smiths lnyer, John Jones, had presented the council 
) P No 4( 	 rUb$Lj 	.i.F0i '3TA 	$ 68. 192 	S with aoetitlon bearing 106 names of Casselberry residents in p a 	. 
" 	 $ 	 $ 

support of the Smith's project. It was pointed out the lakefront CAS CLEERRy FiJi 	JO7 
I property was ideal for the youngsters to fish, swim and be out-of- $ 

is 	___ $_____ I 600
___ 

The city then took Smith to court on the zoning violation Alm
$ 	____ $_____ charge. Byrne has heard arguments 

from both sides In April, then 'ii '1'4L 	

fs 
sideredwritten arguments from city 	HJStevens 

______ ______ and Jones before giving his decision. 
';,ay'os 	 Hirpid E. Boldt There are now Uree foster children staying at the home and A 

 Casselberry, ".'..,,, 	$ 
___  Smith told The Herald be does not plan to accommodate a Earge _________ 	Clerk'. 01 tics- CitYHiflJloij 
'I ,A.'-'AcC 

niumber of 	,tha at his Northeast Thplet home, 
Tr4. -L 	S _________ ______ 	 . 	,, ,. 	•,,,•, • - 	04 p.aj.j... • 	 'ss' 	W 

	in 
, former dt.s pro"tii ilrg salesmat1 for a drug i firm, 11-yeai 

'.P a'.l 	114 lId old 	nIth fcr'med ChrLstlan CounaeIo, Inc. last July as a 
' %  

_______ 

ministry to troubled youth and families. The cqanlzatlon has at 

I$ TVA4
1$ office at 2840 S. Sanford Aye, in Sanford. One of the non-profit 

6R,192 	$ 	 J' 	Ab't 	nr_s'fl[75 orgrJzat1ans latest proje(t'3 is organizing speclal remedial 

-. 
tutoring claws for youngsters who need them In orter to better 
cope with school subjects. 

I 	wrote to you. 

ASHAMED 	 I • 

DEAR ASHAMED: Your Discipline Prevents Indians' Stuttering husband probably thought he 
was being entertaining. It was 
simply a case of bad judgment. 	WINTER PARK— A recent Seminoles are taught to be close resemblance to the basic among the Seminoles, Emery the Emery Institute in Winter 16 	
Let him know that you were fact-finding study reveals that concrete and specific in principle which underlies the claims, no seesaw struggle be- Park, a non-profit teaching 
disappointed In him. He may the Seminole Indians, who live everything they do, explains Emery mcthod of teaching, an tween right and wrong. While facility, the research Into 
learn from it. 	 deep in the Florida Everglades, Emery. In handicrafts they are approach which has brought the whiteman's world is clut-. promising 	new 	speech 

l)EAII ABB\' My problem is do not stutter and have no word trained to do things deftly and help to stutterers over the past tered with perplexities and techniques occupies most of his 
my mother. She is usually a in their language for stuttering, exactly. Finger dexterity is 40 years. The method was contradictions, his Seminole time. 
very sweet and considerate 	First news of the discovery high among the very young. pioneered by his mother, brother keeps stress to the 
person, but when we take her to came from Ted Emery Jr., They learn sell-discipline and Eleanor Lewis Emery, whose minimum, viewing the world 	The age old affliction was 
the movies, she hoots and howls noted speech pathologist and self-control through game- family had been plagued by with calmness and logic. 	known to the Egyptiats in the 
and talks out loud. This Is not researcher, reporting on data playing and feats of strength. 	stuttering for more than a 	Since his field trip into the 	days of the pyramids when 
only annoying to the other From an earlier field trip among The learn to conquer fear in a century. 	 Everglades, 	Emery 	has hieroglyphs for stuttering were 

it 	people In the theater, It is also the vanishing tribes who Live in hostile environment teaming 	"In her own case, my mother developed a deeper un- recorded on stone tablets. 
very embarrassing for '> the swampiest region of the with alligators, panthers, made on amazing discovery," derstanding into the behavioral Sorcerers, scientists, and 
husband and children. 	- United States, 	 snakes and poisonous Insects. Emery says. "It was more than aspects of stuttering, with crackpots have devised their 

We really love Mums and 	Emery, who has been making 	Most revealing to Emery was just luck. She fought like a special Insight Into the ef- own remedies over the past 2000 
wouldn't hurt her feelings for a study of the Impact of the fact that when Seminole frontier marshal until she fectiveness of child-training. At year.,% 
the world, but taking her to a civilization upon the shy children are about 4 years old discovered that mental control - 
movie is a hassle. 	 Seminoles, stumbled co the fact their parents start teaching was the catalyst. It was a 	 _______ 	 _______ 

I-. S 
soon and she loves to go to the Seminoles do not stutter, word for woi," Emery says. - developed a basic therapy 	.PIANOS  : ORGAN 
suggestions you might have everyday speech habits. cestors. "The children must 	After correcting her own 7 	71 

Please 	give 	us 	any (luring his investigition of them stories about their an- family victory." 	 — 	'

11 's - 
since Moms is coming again Curious to learn why the learn to repeat those stories stuttering, 	his 	mother 

	

hI1':lt DAUGHTER Emery Institute, a school for without any mistakes or control and Is used today by the 	 . a 	 ' 

Emery, who is president of the "That means, of course, which emphasizes mental 

	

DEAR nAu(;IrrER: Hooting the correction of stuttering hesitations. Such discipline Emery Institute. me stablizing 	 ________ 

and howling during the funny located In Winter Park, turned may seem tough by our stan. force behind the treatment, 	 _ 	 . 	___AIIIL1
1 

parts would normally distract up evidence whichsupports the dards, but it builds exceptional Emery feels, is in the best 	 •.. 

Quartet  

no one, but If Mums Is the only Emery theory of what causes mental control." 	 tradition of the Seminole I Wostern  

	

S 	 S 	S 

funny, her problem ma) Lx' 	From early childhood the Seminole criild-training bore a 	There is no fuzzy thinking 	 __________ 

one who thinks a sequence Is stuttering. 	 Emery discovered that philcophy of life, 
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•• Adventist 

THE SEVENTH DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

Forest C',—SR 0e 
C Iran Tar, 	 PItPar 

AllociAle Palw 
Louis HtdoyØiifl £ R. A. KvtIl 

Saturday services  
Serv ic ts. Sa bbath 	I Is Its 	:. 
Sabbath S(MOI 	 SNan, 

AlVespers 	msnvts bioro tvnsI 
Wild Eva P,ey, mottforq 	I$p in .  

THE SEVENTH DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

COVM?flhi&CI,n 
C P Neill 	 Pastr 

.... The 
Saturday Services 

X. Sabbath School 	 9. 34s In 11 Worship s4rvlct 	 11.644 in 	X. 
W4df54y Nnt 
Pray,rS,ryc, 10pm 	

Church, • • 

14 

OHE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY, 
IT 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, June 13,1flS. PA 

'Sunshine' Law 
J:111 p' 

, 1. Pastor's Corner 
By ElI CARL'f. CANNON 

- 	 IlolyCross - 	I'nk,'nnmi ('h ..e.4. 

Southern 

Methodis? 
FIRST SOUTHIRN 

METHODIST CHURCH 
3440 Sanford Ave. 

J P Forrest Pastor 

Sunday SOSOOI lila m 

Morning Worship 11:05am. 

Epwo,thLeague 111pm. 

Evening Worshl,i 7.)ip in. 

Wed Pra y er Mul 7 lIp In 

* * 	 If * * 

OUR NATION I

r- - 
Moravian 

ROLLING HILLS 
MOPAVIAN CHURCH 
Sanlando Springs Drive 

Lngwood, Fla 
Just East of Interstate 

N SrI, Johnson 	 Minisler 
KelP IIIItCIICI5OII 	 Mniler 
Morning Worship 	 11am 
Sundit School 	 9 ala m 

Assembly Of God 
FIRST £SSENIL 
OF GOD CHURCH 
Car 3I1handEIrn 

Re- 5r - 	 r.)yr 
S,raaySctI 	 I No in 	 Christian MOrning Worship 	 IC 4Sa 
E1 tn. SIIWOIPIIp 	 7 Np in 

ramily il.glft(Wp.3 I 	 I )$p in 	 FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

U 

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 
14175. Sanford Ave 

Dr Harold HarrIs 	 Mii,sittq 
Sunday School 	 t 45 	in Baptist Morning Viter"It
W,dS,r, 131p m. 

CALVARY BAPTIST .SSCM;LV 
300 Payment 

Santo, 	.n Oard. 	CIb Hwy 11 01 ) 
SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH Cm  

Fm 

137 Airport Slid Don ShoII,y 	 Past., 
Sindày Sclio,f 	 Pholifte I'll "44 I 414 M 	James C. Vaughn 	 Min,tt ryiPi,g & WrPip It IS a in gA Sunday School 	 t 45  M3pm *erth.p5tr,,tr 	 II 14am 

?;Np I.I .  
Pra,,rMooiingWed 	 7:Np in . 

CENTRAL. BAPTIST CHURCH 
Car , IatPi$l £Oal Art 

111w Coffman 	 Past., 
Sunday School 	 I ala in 

Morning Worship 	 I I 448 in Church Of Christ Church Trainipq 6 150 IA 
Evening W.rsls,w 	 7 Np in 
Wad Piayq.y Sorvic. 	 1,00 to  m 
Nursery ODOR 
WTR R 	J.NOlWSundayN,,pr,I,..cas, CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Dial a Devotional 24 tw PAIM S 	i 	sDr 
- IH Sill Altamonte Springs 

James P. Nietaftions 	 Evanil.tt 
Sbi, Study 	 ION a on 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH Assembly Worship 	 11:01ain, 
1431 well First She,$ Ivlflg Worship 	 4:Np in. 

00011`940 Gallaway 	 Patt, Wed Evening Service 	 a 00 	in 
Sunday School 	 III: 15am Wodnasday 1.11. Class 	7:35P . M 
Martian, Sorva, 

Old Truthi for a New Day 1111 Park Avenue 
CPJII,s N. Cramp 	 Evang,IIsI 
Sunday WTRR Broadcast 	I:45a on 

PINECREST IAPTISTCHURCH live Study 	 IS Warn 
111W AIrporlilad IrtIln,WofltlIp 	 11:01am. 

Rev. Karj.1t Halt 	 Pstr IVtfiaR5 service 	 I.Np in. 
Sunday So-mei 	

9 41
Wo,SOtsday Bible Clots 	7:31p m. 

Morning Worship 	 11:1048 in 

Church Training 	 1:15pm 
E went ISgWOf5Is4p 	 ?.$pIn PAOLACHURCHOFCHRIST 

d EvtJ%inqS4WTlC1 	I os To in Higliwayiiwut 
Paul Siwiy 	 IvmnSIil 
IibI.Class 	 Is to a pro 

PALMETTO AVENUE Mn,Wor1Ip 	 11:150m 
BAPTIST CHURCH tuning worship 	 0:05 p in 

)a3IPaImnun,Are IeM,ctasy4s wed. 	 P:)Sp in 

Raw 0 E.HoOg,s 	 Pastor 
Sunday Sch*ol 	 1:45 Ojos 
Morning W.rship 	 11:048 in 

1: sop m. 
Wed Prayer lS bl.stw 	?:lop so 

Other Churches 

ELDER SPRINGS BAPTIST CHURCH 
$SIHist.qA,. Ph fli43e 

Its $ilty Griffin 
THE LANE MONROE CHAPEL 

Pastor 
WTR R Ora*e Blvd. Lake Moaw., 

:Na.,i, 
little Sfuldys 	 I ass  

WilliardEIdridgo 	 polow 
so" SCtool 	 16 . 06 am 

Evangelistic Services 	11:55am 
ChinchTrausijsg 

Morun,Worship 	 11:148 iii. 
4 lip m 

Evening tores-Spo,to 	 721pm 
Evening Worship 	 700p.m. 
Prayer Mging Wednesday 	1:)lJm Wed For a Vote Mpotsit 	 I Np i's 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
WEST SANFORD FREE WILL 

 
Sit Pert A,n A.""

5104w 

HOLINESS CHURCH 

Or Jay T CstmaI. 	 Pastor 
Morning WoSrUhp 

ItO Street 
Ov,r*eq Msffiir Ruby L Witsi 	Pastor I 35m In, 

vnllykisseI 	 t:4Sa,in 
SusdayScIsoil 	

. 	Wham 
MOramog WoriJap 	 lI:lIa.m 
ChcaTraaug 

Nsnday WwsAe 
Evns.g *srsAIp 	 7r)Ip in I.ISp.u, 

F weøffig WorsiUp 	 7:31 P in 
Pvavoresmad. each nig..s 	721pm, 

Wed Prayer Sirv, 	 I )Ipm 
Tuqiday NIgh?— 

Keen* MasIaoiSor,. 	 7:35pin ,  
Wednhlday Night Bible Study 	7:35pm 
Friday N.$M— 

Catholic Saturday 
TsechoasM..ting 	 7:35p m. 

Night—Ruby I. WiIsSR 
Library Club of things 	7$ pin 

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 
7I5 Oak Au. Waited SPIRITUAL TEMPLE 

It. William Emits 	 Pastor Note IsctIin: Library Building (NAffid 
-. Fr, P.J 5(511 	 AssI. Pastor 105 P* Office) $R III £ Churcti it .  

Sat vigil most 	 705p.in, Lançoed. P11. 
Sin Mass 	 Ia In. IS N6line" Rav.Red* Cattle 	 Pastor 
Ci&eulsas. Sat 	 47p in IaN W114711 	 Aim. Pastor 

Niabag Sorvace 	 141 p.m. 
Sunday Licturs £ Mluagls 	4p.m. 

Congregational 

Christian Science ,_C 	- 
3401 S Park Avi 

1-2404 
R, Fr,OL Nast 	 Pastor FIRST CHURCH OP CHRIST SCIENTIST 
Svtidiykhi.* 	 97111118 "I of East Sicnd Strut 
FolItusiap 	 10,10-118 m Sunday Service £ 
1111114'rouvol Worship 	 It Na in Sunday School 	 11:151 In OH Eve I.b4, Stud, 	 in Wednesday Service 	 i Sip in 

r—ii-. - - 	- 
F' :. ' - 	--.- _- 

I 

	

Church Of God 	Nazarene 

	

. 	
CHURCH OF 000 	 GENEVA CMURCH 

!Cor J.T. Polls 	 pallor 	 It RI A&Gtntva 

	

".. 	 '842 U-4. t,4f 	
Sunday School 	 I Os M SuAdor Ifflool 	 10. to 8 on 

	

. - 	 `11W 	
&- 	

- 	 Morning Worship 	 ll:K& tn Sun Worship 	 11 "Am 

	

- . 	 Cr.;c.4.. ... .. 	S 	
Sun NYIS 	 I-Np In Family Night Service 	

7:30pm 	
Sun Eve WorShip 

	

" 

	

, 	

Y,P E. Wild 

 

	

_____ 

i, 	', 

FIRST CHURCH 
• 	 OF THE NAZARENE Episcopal 	 I 	Ai 

	

HOLY CROSS 	 Sunday School 	 9 0 a Pro 	* 
" 	 $ S I I I U 	 4415 Park 	 Morning Worship 	 5$0 a in 

''I 	1I ____ • lull IllS 	 I 
	 The Rev Leroy D Soper 	Recta 	*win Hour 	 105pm 

I; 	 • u . 	• • 	. • . $ • 	
- 	 I I 	 Tiso Rev Carl y CaIWICA 	 Curate Evanulisl 5iviCe 	 7 11pm 

) 	~ 	~ 11. X. 	 I I a 	I I I I I I a 	 it I of 	I 	 a 	 Church School 	 Nursery Provided for VI soirvicirs 

\ 	 - 	 - 	
i 	 Lutheran 	 IIIC'VIIa' Lake Or 

* 	
- 	 Laos Mars, Fl, 

5 	
1 	 Un PI,I 0 T,iss,i 	 Pastor 

- 	 LUTHERANCHURCHOF 	 Sunday e 

1 04 to in 

THE REDEEMER 
 	C S 	 am 

113 W  

	

Plact 	 Bible Study  ": 	
TIN LuffieranMove" 'and ,..yhs5,,,, Sol, 	

lI)a:n 
vs,minj 

 

v .ct 

 
% 	~ .,. . I ~ `).- , * "., N 	

Life" 	
Wed SibIStudy 	

' 
Kom 

*4 1 1 Is 	i N,~,\, 
Worship 	 lO3Oam 

.' 	A ,A I 6 "', S Pst,
Kindergarten and Nursery 

S 	 S 	 • *• 

S 	 S 	 GOOD SHEPHERD 

700Orfl ) 	 Pentecostal 
ILutheran   Clay Cl III Ainr ca .. 	- . 	.. 	 WilliamS Down,, 	 Pa 

	

L 	

tor 

. 	

. 	

Earl, Service 	 i *a5, 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
S. 	 • 	 , 	 Sunday School 	

• 	
CHURCH OF LON00000 

Worship 	
500am 	 SiIOran,a Street 

	

S 	 Rev F Ruth Grant 	 Pasl.r 

___ 	
A 

	

1 	 ____ 	 I "Aim ., 	 Methodist 	S
*tit Bible Study 
unday Evening 

	

Zr ____ 	

-. 	 A METHODIST CHURCH 

Conquerort Meeting Sunday 	• )ipm 

- - 	— 	A 	 I. 	.., 	. ,  ~ 	
,F--Wf- is~, - 

i 	Rev. Marvin G Buckner 	Pallor 	
FIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 

	

_ 	
- 	

- 	
- ~ 
	Morning Worship 	 1111 Sanford Ave 

	

— 	
i 	

11 at 	Rev FtdM Pastor 

	

_m.__ 	W. 
• 	 . 	. 	 . 	 . . 	

Een.ng Warship 	 7 SIp ni 	Sunday CPIOOI 
eary 

_g4 40A 
 

lot rn 

Tucker Drive Svhla.d Estalos 

	

- 
	I act . . 	 Lloyd Hampton 	 Pasta, a 	 "n'- •t 	 - 

	

. 	
£ . 	

undavkhoo. 	 I$ rn 
i 	Morning worship 

. 
	

- 	 COMMUNITY UNITED 
- 	 METHODIST - 	 . 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	 COVENANT 

	

_______________ 	Hwy I1l2at Piney Ridgi Rd 	 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

-_—. 	 - 	 1. 	.. 	
. 	 Cassolborry 	 l7$, £ Lake Mary Slid 

1 	 Rev William P cke'tl 	 Pastor 	Re. A CIa,bs Dean 	 Pallor 
'-iEir 	 1 	Rev, Kenneth Miller 	Assisi Pastor 	Sunday ClWtiRSchaaf 	 0 a 

Morning Weo ship 	 t 15811a in 	
Morning Worship 

COurtis 5(1401 	 9,31A II a in 	
£ Niartir, 	. 	 It Na in 

Services aiffi CIasso to, all ages 	 Saturday Miti's Breakfast 	I Na in 
Fellowship Cellos between services 
UMYF 	 130pm 
Evtnitig Worship 	 7 01a rm 	 0 

	

For centuries men have been using nets to reap the rich harvest of the sea There is a classic rhythm 	 725pm 
orst Wednesday Fellowship 	 FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

	

to the saga of the sea and fishermen. It is a tale filled with danger and persistence-success and failure 	 i up m 	
Oak Ave &)sdSt 

Indeed, it is very much akin to life itself. 

You may not have to wrest your living from the sea, but you can learn a lesson from those who do 
Fishermen the world around are, for the most part. devout folk. They've learned the meaning of faith 
They know God. Seldom will you see even the smallest harbor town without a church. There men—and 
the women who wait for them—go to pray. 

Have you been to your church lately? 

	

Copy 't 14'1,I t se' A.th,'t, * Si-ncr Inc Since,'5. %cp-rr.a 	 S iil5 I ,:r.sl,d at Dri- &rry.(5n S bit Son t'i 

- 	Sunday Monday luosday Wednesday Thursday Fra-y Saturcjay 
C - rnrnians 

-- 	 ' 	13 1-3 
Joshua Ezra Luke Lue Esc'js 
15-8 7 26-28 £ 2731 632.37 193.7 58-11 

'"P" 	area 	UflU 

Nov KennuttiW Mullis, Mint st,qs 
FIRST UNITED Morning Worship 	 I Slam 

METHODIST CHURCH Church Schoil 	 t 41 	in 

III Part Ave Mi#'siø, Worship 	 II Na in 

Los F. King 	 Pastor Hurt.,, 
Morning Worship 	 I$&IIam 
SvndayScM.I 	 145am 
UMYF 	 1 	34p THE LAKE MANY UNITED Men's Prayer Breakfast PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

told £410 Thursday 	 I:35a.m Wilbur Ave Lake Mary 
Family Night Suppose Rev A F Stevens 	 Minister led Sunday 	 a 14 to in Sunday ChurtO School 	 I 41 	in 

MerisinjWersllip 	 1105am 
SASILANDO UNITED Youth Group 	 I lop in 

METHODIST CHURCH Wed Choir Practice 	 a 64 to in 

Phone 534 2441 
Organised June II. 1173. LeasgwoOd Meals  

Ion Sunday Iirvl(fl at The Seventh day 
Advenliif 	CIsurOP. 	Maitland 	Avenu e, UPSALA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Altarnsn$s Springs Corner County Club 

(JuSt Soimel Ill 4341 £ UpUIa Reads 
Lylias H K.rkwosd 	 Pastor Re, t)arwiti Shea 	 Pastor 
Sunday 1 c0001 	 S ISaon 

Sunday School 	 5 so a in 
Worship 	 II Nam 

Morning Wrslsip 	 1100am 
Nu.ery £ Kindergarten £ ne'.n5 Woritip 	 7 tOp in 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 	 ii 

SEMINOLE CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 
And Staff 

FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 
OF SEMINOLE 

John Y. Mercer and Staff 

PANTRY PRIDE 
DISCOUNT FOCDS 

and Employes 

DEKLES' 
GULF SERVICE 

Mel Dekle and Employes 

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 
E. C. Elsea and Staff 

WILSON-EICHELBERGER 
MORTUARY 

Eunice I, Wilson and Staff 

WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE CO. 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 

THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 
Insurance PUBLIX MARKETS 

and Employes 

ATL fINTIC NATIONAL BANK 
Sanford, Fla. 

Howard H. Hodges and Staff 

A& PWEO 
The Management and Employes 

GREGORY LUMBER 
of Sanford 

SENKARIK GLASS 
& PAINT CO., INC. 

and Employes 
L. D. PLANT E, INC. 

Ovldeo, Florida 

CELERY CITY 
PRINTING CO., INC. 

STE NSTROM REALTY 
Herb Stenstorm and Staff 

HARRELL& BEVERLY 
TRANSMISSION 

David Beverly and Staff 

WINN.DIXIE STORES 
and Employes 

FLAGSHIP BANK 
of Sanford and Staff 

200W. First 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY ___ _______________________ 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
First Assainuly of OW. 37* & Elm 

Hop. Baptist Church. loissI City CCmmvr'fy (,'ster, Forest City CHURCH OF CHRIST Now Mt. Calvary Massasnary lipS's? 1101W 1210 St 
N 	lom r w Savlrniti!. Baptist Church. P501W. 1710 St. 

Chur ch 04 Christ, ISIS S 	Park Ave 
IAPTIST 
Antierh Baptist Lurch. OtIvedS 

No
e
w Mm lain Sap$ist Church, 1721 Pear Ave 

Reva.wa Park Baptist Church. 2743W. . 
Church 4CSWI%Iat Lebo EIIn.0 S 17-1314 CassoIb.rry 
I.vttlSsanInele Church eICpIrtst.SitS Lake How.lIRd 

(Ovary loplit Assmnbly. III Pasunoht (Sanford Garden Club, Popl's Baptist Cho". 1)51 W Pint Steve. Siafud 
Church it Christ, III Palm Springs Or 	Altamonte Spgs 

Hwy. 11-171 
Calvary Baptist Church. Crystal Lake £ 3rd, Lii, Mary 

Pitiejtit Baptist Church, III W Airport Blvd 
Ptair., L.ae Bapttst, Ridge Rd. Fern Part 

Clviii to (hems?. Geneva 
Church of Christ. Lsn,.osd 

Citselbeary Baptist Church, 71$ Scmneta Blvd 
Ci'nal Baptist Church 	1311 Oas Avt 

 Progress Missionary Baptist Chvtch, Midway Church of ChrIst. Paola 

linen? Shriii PA,woo,&rr SapIst 

	

Church Of Christ, W 	17th $I  

	

-1 	t.i 	. 	.. 	 - 	- F 	t 	R 	I 	I CPiv.,ch 	Wvsl Sanl,,d 

El 	 I 
-, _______'r....l.uItI,

...J 
% For Churches? _____________________ 	

-w 

"Happy are you if you are professing Je C11!ISt 	
NEW YORK (AP) — Secrecy 	Finally, however, through insulted because you are can be a lonely life at times, it 	

Li a declining practice in the one blhop who believed In Christ's followers". . • "But if can bring about unpopularity In 	
They've become in- leveling with the people on an you suffer because you are a that the Christian brings the 	 I 	

creasin&y open about their action involving them, the facts Christian, don't be ashamed of standards of Jesus to the wrld. 	
official discussions, decisions were brought out: A committee it, but thank God that you bear A Christian is a kind of con- 	 .; 	 ' and opera tions. But Just as In had been authorized to raise Christ's name. I  Peter 4:13- s!ence to a group in today's 	
government, concealment — questions with congressional 14). 	 society. Whether you're at 	
and at times deceptions - still committees to confirmation of The Scripture calls us to work, at home or at play, you, 	

Nelson Rockefeller as vice rejoice in our sufferings. Of as a Christian, are called by 	 . 	

. 	 In some cases, there are president because of his pro- course none of us like to suf fer God to continue His work and be tr_ 	 misom - 	 EEE= - 	 -  

closed meetings, confidential abortion stand. Only after !, 	Pain is suffering; hunger is 
and we avoid it at every cost. His witness, 	

reports, hidden agendas, unre- newsmen dug it out, through a i i 	 Only the person who is really Graccham Moravian Church liand Bell Riagers will present concert for Winter Springs Redeemer Nforailian. 
aled actions. 	 lone bishop against hiding it., suffering; financial WCTICS are committed to the Lord will be 	
Yet the churches, like 'ther was an action on a clearly suffering and seeing loved OflCS persecuted for the Lord. The 

	

4 	hurt is suf fering. 	 Christian who compromises 
What does Peter mean in this with the world will not be Bell Ringer  C 	At Redeemer 	public and governmental In- public issue officially 

stitutions, represent people, are acknowledged. 
supported by the people's mon- 	

I another case, the inter- 
Epistle? Does the Lord want us persecuted; the Christian who 

I 	to suffer' Of course not, Does plays down the differenc~, 	 ey and the people consequently denominational re
lief agency 

	

By NANCY BOOTli 	ringing more than 50 
 finely include other numbers ranging munity mtled in the Catoctin are entitled to know whai goes 
 e. f..l._ 

1k want us to deny ourselvea uf between the Christan way and 	It 	Corr;...1's1 	"'•l L11 	h--- 	
-: 	 rom th cla.. :. . 	 VII, adya itlUIãu Li. 	

esint and Orthodox churches, 

	

- 	 • 	 ' —...... 

all  ne Liord wants us well persecuted.
material Iflings: Of course the way o the world, will not be 	

orgzinizel 30 years ago, as part 	 to Camp David, the presidential president of the Religion 
News- Church World Service, recently from sickness; from financial 	 Tl~; flandbell Flingers from 

worries, from all types of 	Whether we realize it or not, GracehlJrr) Moravian Church of bration of the congregation, it be the guests of the Redeemer village manages I') involve a 	While the churches generally 
distress. lie also wants us to we are what we live. We may Thurmr,ont, Md., will present a has toured extensively through Moravian Church while in the large percentage of its teen- affirm that principle, he writes trovcrs' over whether it thoild 

.. 	p enjoy riviterial Ui!ng!i sucti as have people turn ffieir baLks ua con-ert at lied,cnier Moravian the trudwest and eastern states, OrlaridG area. Sun(Lay's LvInecrt agers in its widely acclairned in a N k Lumd by Harper and oppose oppressive governing 
cars, houses, good food, golf, us; mock us; but vie have been Church in Winter Springs on 	t'1 .iç'çx'zreyI 'm television, is sponsored by the Redeemer program. Operating with Row, "Secrecy in the Church," 	overseas as well as 

doing direct relief work. tennis, school, I)isney, the Insulted because of our strong June 22 at 7:30 p.m. 	This will be its first tour of the Youth, who will honor the limited resources, the tiny they sometimes don't live up to 
beliefs and commitment to 	 South. The choir, under the Handbell Ringers with a village finds it possible to it. Take some recent examples: 	An emergency meeting of its beach, etc., etc. We can enjoy Jesus Christ. Peter's Epis

tle 	The Graceharn Han'Jbell direction on Dr. James L. reception following the per- produce a musical and youth 	—Roman Catholic bishops, at 30-member executive board gifts from God and as long as 
we continue to place God first, says, "But if you suf fer because Choir is made up of 	Fisher, offers mainly sacred formnance. 	 program that is noted for its ex- their annual meeting last fall, met to consider the dispute, but 
Ile wants us to have these you are a Christian, don't be teenagers who create music by mn'isic in its repertoire, but does 	Graceham is a small corn- cellence. 	 acted in closed session on a reporters were barred and offi- 

matter of obvious concern beth cml sta tements afterward were things 	 ashamed of it but thank God 	

to church members and the ambiguous. Only later through The suf ferings we are called that you bear Christ's name." 
to is a different kind of suf- 	You can continue to live your 
fering. This suffering is  sort of lives as believing Christians 	Churches To. F-Ion0r [)ads 	

public, but afterward wouldn't individual sources was it deter.
reveal it. Reporters queried mined — on a matter of keen 

I 	
40 	 usua lly candid friends among church-member concern — that persecution for being a your home, your jobs, and in

them, but they wouldn't tell, the agency would stick solely I') Christian. We are called to do your play. Jesus loves us and by 	Fathers will be honored at 	St. Andrews Junior highs will Baptist Chruch, will sponsor the will be guests of First Baptist, Their then president, John Car- relief-rehabilitation work and 
(final Krol, of Philadelphia, had avoid partisan conduct about I 	

as the Cliurch's hymn tells us, being a living example of the 11 a.m., Sunday service at tv .selling 7kilwo(lool sweet corn "Nilan of the Year" Contest, &-inford Tuesday at 7:30 p.m 
. 

"Stand up, stand up for Jesus." Christian life 
- the spirit of First Christian Church, and Dr. every Saturday through June at Sunday at 6:30 p.m. Speaker for The 46-voice choir Is under the admonished them to silence, foreign social systems. We are called to be "Partisans ('iod has come down on you. The Harold Harris will speak on the church from 11 am, to 6 the program will be Deacon direction of Minister of Music, of Jesus Christ." Christians in Risen Christ; the ascended "Wanted A Man!" 	 pin. One-third of the proceeds Oscar Merthie, Music will be by Fred Hood. 

	Mormon  ' 20th Century are persecuted in Christ; the Son of God; the 	Vacation Bible School runs will go to the church. 	the Eatonville Male Chorus. 	A varied program of music today's society for being Messiah has given us that Spirit Monday, (June 16) through 	 Alfredia Wallace Is president will include New Songs From Christians. 	 of God and we are to live our Friday, fromn9to 11:30a.m. The 
Altamonte 	 and Rev. L. T. Freeman, The Old Teatment such as Being a Christian and lives according to HIS will, 	theme Is "Jesus, Touch Me," 	 pastor. 	 "flow Excellent Is Thy Name," Serve Mission and there will be classes from Community 	

DeBary Presbyterian Testament Songs of Witness, 	Several area young persons and Costa Rica. He is a 
by Eugene Butler; New Christ Methodist Greets 	the primary' through junior 

	

high. A special feature this year 	The youth confirmation class 	
such as "The God of Love" with are actively Involved in the graduate of Seminole High and for teens will be a Ceramics of Altamonte Community 	First Presbyterian Church of' guitar and f'uteaccompaniment mission work of the Church of earned his Alt degree from 

	

Family 	
Class, during the second period Church will be received Into Dellary, on Highbanks' Road, by Jane Mnrshall; and Songs of Jesus Christ of the Latter-day Ricks Junior College. He was Nlevv Minister ìAnd 	with Mrs. IdelleLoydincharge, church membership at 10a.m. will hold a l)aily Vacation Bible Fellowship In The Spirit in Saints (Mormon). 	 enrolled In his Junior year at assisted by Dr. Harris. Parents service Sunday. The church School June 16.20 from 9a.m. to eluding Ralph Carmichael's 	Brent Blackwelder, ), son of Brigham Young. who have not yet registered council will meet Immediately noon for children two years "New Twenty-Third," and the Mr. and Mrs. Julius C. Black- 	Don's brother, Stephen David Rev. Sam Is a native of their children, are asked to do after the morning worship through sixth grade. Mrs. Alice spiritual "Soon All Will be welder of 402 Sunset Dr., Pulver, 19, was a 1fl3 graduate 

I Cleveland County, N.C. An so. The VBS progr
am will be service. 	 Nilsen, director, will be Done" 	 Sa nford, is presently serving In of SHS and attended BYU for ordained minister in the United presented at 9:45 am., June fl. 	A "cheese safari" sponsored assisted by Mrs. William 	 the Seoul, Korea, mission, three semesters. Temporarily 

	

* 	 Methodist Church, he is 	That afternoon the Youth by the Chapel Guild will be held Simon. 	
Community 	 Brent attended Seminole High employed by the Church dean of the College of 

Fellowship will go to Daytona on June l9,at}lickoryFamuth 
First Baptist 	Methodist 	 Wilton High, Wellesley, Mass, court records in the Florida 

I 	

Aeronautical Studies and B.ch Mrs. Frances Ring is the Altamonte Mall. Those School and is a graduate of Genealogical Society, filming 

III, 	
Associate Deaa of Academics superintendent, assisted by planning to attend are asked to 	Forty-Four voices will 	 He also attended Brigham area while awaiting his call, he 

- 

. 	 at Embry-Riddle Aeronautical Mrs. Judy Patient. 	 be at the church at 7:30 p.m. 	combine at 7:30 p.m. Sunday at 	Sonshine and Co. youth choir Young University, completing has now been called to the Utah University Daytona Beach. 	
the First Baptist Church of from the Community United his freshman year. 	 Salt Lake Qty Mission. He attended Embry-Rlddle 	 . 	 - ' 	- 

h'nse. lie received his BA 	 - 	 '.' 	
world musical" entitled LOVE, Casselherry will present "He's recently returned from seng Betty Thosi, 1117 W. Nonn 

and holds a private pilot's First Methodist 	 . '.'. '. 	Sanford to present the "young Methodist 	Church 	of 	Ills older brother, Julius, Jr., 	Bruce Latharn, 21, son of 

I 	by Otis Skillings. Combining Alive," the musical and two years with the Oakland, Btvd.,Deltona, came from New I 	* 	_ __ 	degree from Lenoir Ryne 	A Father-Son breakfast at 	
- 	 many different styles of music dramatic production they will Calif., mission. A graduate of Jersey to Florida before 

	

College, Hickory, N.C.; MA First United Methodist of 	' 	 with action added by the choir, take on tour of eight states, at Wilton High, he also attended deciding to fulfill a mission. He 

pt 	

degree from Duke University, Sanford begins Father's Day 	
,. the musical includes something their home church Sunday at Brigham Young. 	 Is presently in the Harrisburg, 

	

Durham, N.C. and Emory this Sunday at 7:30 a.m. The 	
. 1" 	for all ages. The theme of the the 9:35 and 11 a.m. services. 	Kevin Reid Henson, 20, son of Pa, area. 

REV. D. D. SALI 	 University, Atlanta and PhD men of the Church will prepare 	
. 	presentation is God's great love Under the direction of Mrs. H. Wayne Henson of Deltona 	Working with Stephen while Rev. Daniel Dennis Sam, new from Emoey. 	 the breakfast and Invite their 	- 

pastor of Christ United, 	Ills wife, Lavada, is an son or another young man to life, 	 will present concerts June 21-30 wood, is serving in the Plicher, son of Barton B. and 
Under the direction of the in Gainesville. Ga. at the Michigan area, living In Far- Olivia Pilcher of 4fl W. Crystal delivert his first sermon here Their daughter, Danita, will be also attend the 8:30 a.m. wor• 	

'. 	 Minister of Music and Youth, church of a student pastor from mlngton at present. He was Drive, Sanford. Jan attended Sunday. He and his family will a senior at University of ship service. 	 , 

Methodist Church, Sanford, will 	
His 

	

school teacher. attend. Most of the group 	

and what it can do in a person's Helen MacFarland the choir and Juanita T. Ashley of Long- awaiting his call Li Jan Keller 

Charles Davis, the group is Casselberry Douglas Seymour; drum major with the Seminole SHS and was an early ad. be honored at a covered dish Florida and their 
 

	

,on, David, 	A Summer Celebration for 
accompanied 	by 	Cathy Cleveland, Term.; Cincinnati, High Band before graduating in mission student at BYU, where 

worship service. 	 Riddle University, 	 pin, in the church sanctuary. 
dinner following the morning will be a sophomore at Embry. youth begins this Sunday at 3:20 	 Cosmato, piano; Don Beverly, Ohio; Chesterfield, Ind.; 1972 and completed his fresh- he completed three semesters 

bliss guitar; and Gary Beverly, Nicholasille, Ky; Ft. Mitchell, man year at Brigham Young. before becoming 19 — the After a short devotional the 	"?. drums. Sound technician is Ky. and Tallahassee, 	 Richard Henry Potter, son of required age for a Mormon UMYF will dismiss and go to 	""' Aid Slated For Haiti the homeofjolenellrubaker, 
Richard Cosmato. Art work will 	The Methodist Men will hold a Janet Potter, 20 Oleander Lane, missionary. 
be provided by Bobby Robinson Father-Son Breakfast Sunday DeBary, is in the Venezuela. 	Also awaiting his call Li their president. Games, a 
and Chris Warfel. Soloists for at 7-30 a.m. and the Methodist Caracas area. Rick was a drum Sidney I Richard Jr., 21, son of Two 	major US. relief moditles Include 1,000 tons of picnic supper, a songfest, and a 
the presentation Include Vie Youth Fellowship will host their ma jor with the Del and High Mr. and Mrs. Sidney I. Richard organizations representing the rice and 400 tons of Leans which serendity type worship will 

compassionate concern of CARE is purchasing with funds conclude the day at 8:30 p.m. REV. CANNON 	Richburg, Mark Bose, Angela fathers at 5 p.m. for recreation, band and completed a year at Sr. of 145 Margarita, DeBary. 
Jones, and Lewis Dorton. 	a snack supper and a special Daytona Beach Community Sidney attended BYU for three Americans are buying and from its "Empty Plate" 	A "Lock-in" will be held for The RI Rev. William 'II. 	Several brief dramatic Father's Day program. 	College and one year atStet.son years,comlngto thisareafrojn rushing emergency food to campaign. These will be the youth on June 2 at 10 p.m. 	Foiwell, DD, Bishop of the episodes will portray the ac- 	There will be a dedication of University before accepting his California. vp 	Haiti, which is beset by near- shipped along with 10,000 in the Fellowship hall. It will 	Diocese of Central Florida, 	tion.s and attitudes of people in the workers for the Vacation mission call in the fall of 1973. — IdlijItie conditions caused by cartons of survival biscuits for include recreation and fellow, 	has appointed Father Carl T. 	the world without love, and the Bible School at the 9:35 a.m. 	William Donald Pulver Jr., 	FOR 

 I 	IV 
THIE  recent droughts. Especially distribution by CARE staff ship. The "lock-in" concludes 	Cannon, curate of Holy Cross 	music replies that love can service Sunday. The Bible 20, son of Lt. Cmdr. William ha rd hit Is the northwestern members on the scene. 	wi th breakfast and worship at 	Episcopal Church of Sanford, change the attitude. The public School will run June 16-25 from Pulver of Hawaii and Mrs. 

Church in Phic [fills begin- 	A portion of this group will be years through sixth grade on called to serve in the Central i

_____ 	

I3t2 	- 

farming area of the country 	Meanwhile, trucks already the early service in the sanc- 
where some 350,000 victims are are beginning to deliver one tuary. 	

to be vicar of the Holy Family is welcome. 	 9 am. to noon for children 4 Alice Pulver, Sanford, has been 
; 	CALL-MILLERS 
______ 

affected, 	 million pounds of food released 	
nlng Aug. 1. Ills last Sunday at presenting the musical when the theme "Jesus Touch Me.' 	American 	countries 	of 	____________________ CROP, the community immediately for the emergency 

St. Andrews 	 Holy Cross silll be July V. 	the church undertakes a The closing exercise will be 	Panama, Honduras, Nicaragua 	nf hunger appeal of Church World from CARE's stock in Haiti 	
mission tour to the Tellico held the night of the 25th. Service has responded by normally used for feeding 	
River Camp near Madisonville, 	The youth choir from St. sending 50 tons of split beans which reaches 118,000 Haitian 	St. Andrews Presbyterian Good Shepherd 	Term,, June 28-July 5. Other Luke's United Methodist 	If Sports 

0 	and 25 tons of corn. Already en chi ldren daily. 	 Church of Bear Lake has 	
presentatinns will be an. Church of St. Petersburg will route they are scheduled to 	Many people are reportedly SChe(IUlCd a Vacation Church 	Rev. John I)eutsdhlander, a 	

present a concert at Corn- 

	

arrive at Port-au-Prince on ea ting vegetable seeds that School, June 23.27 for childi-sn retired U.S. Air Force chapla in 	
The Chapel Choir of the First mllnity Methodist Fuesday at 	Is Your 	' 	 - June 17. 	 could not be planted because of three 'ears through sixth will conduct Sunday services at Bapt

ist Church, Marietta, Ga., 7:30 p.m., oper, to the public. Initial emergency corn- the drought. 	 grade. 	 Good Shepherd Lutheran 	_______________________________________________ 	

Game... — 	 Church from June IS-July 13 at — 	 - - - 	

, 	
: 	 ' 	 8 and 10 am. 	 It 

- 	 Holy Communion will be 
celebrated at 8 and 10 am, on 

The Church Council an. .' 	' ,,' 

-. 	 . 	 ,.. 
. July 	

SPECIAtS 	
You'll Want 	'

.01 

nounces that Sunday Church 
* 	. 	

School will be suspended for the To Read 
balance of June through July 

\ 	

I 	
/ and August. 	

Tom Keyser 	/ 

	

fø1 	

I 

	

I V 	 I 	
The IJeutschlanders made 

	

V'I 	
- ;. 	

:' 	

4 	
when assigned to Orlando AFU 

	

their home in Orlando in 1961 	
Every Day. 

.1 - 

	

.1%3 from Kadena Air Base, 	 RADV 	 . 

METHODIST 	
it Marks Presb,te,,,,n Mm hurco, till Pal,,s Springs pri'sg Rd 

. Altamonte,, 
Iarnett United ..rial Church. I DeIry AveA, Enterprise 	 Spgs Sear Las. United M.$IIIII Church 	 Up-sal, Cemmnunit, Presbyt,,i Church 

lJp là Rd 
Ietlsa A U E - Church. Canaan Hgts 	

Wvttminsl,r Presbyterian Church, *tit Iu Rd 
. Canelb,r,p 

Caswtberry Community U'sited Mtl*d.st Church. Hwy It II £ 
Piney Rdg, Rd. Cassolborry 	

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST DelaryCOMM CemvIi.ty Mit05d,t Church, W Higtb.anks Rd Dilary 	Forest Las, Seventh Di, Adi.nI,tt Church H's 	Fv,t (I First United M.IPI.d,II Church Ill Park Ave 	 Se,,nth Da, *dvtrlist First Y,11s0d5l (n,jq(h I 00.060 	 S. .. - 	
Ch r I MS Ili,3 A.. &,i._.. -  



51—Household Goods 	
''' H' SaortJ, FI._ 	Fry, Jun. !i'—'  IA 34—bHe Homes 

Casselberry, 12'x80', '74. 2 bdroom 
furnished, central air, on private 
lot, close in Adults 339 1439. 

Make your Budget go ft'rther, shop 
the Classifled Ads every day. 

ise 

1 or 7 Bedroom Adults only 
PAPK AVENUEMOBILE PARK 

7315 Park. [),t SlOup 

Furnished one ee'dioom apt. 
7300 Mel lonyille Ave 

31A—Duplexes 
Nice I bedroom trailer on Large 

shady lot. 1)75 mo. Adults only. 
373 0761. 

7 Bedroom trailer with screencu in 
porch, $100 mo or 135 wk. No pets. 
373 765$ 

S WEKIVA RIVFR S 
Adult I,lcbiIe home village, under 

large Shady oaks on the scenic 
Wekiva Modern clean interiors, 
(romt)40 SMi W of Sanford. 372. 
417Q 

35—Fvbbile Home Lots 

Casselberry, 65*100' spacious, 
private, trees, grass, and patio. 
Adults, 3)9 1439. 

fl—Auction 

Special Auction 
FRIDAY NIGHT,1P.M. 

Living room sets.. bedroom sets, 
color TV's 8, black & white, day 
beds. conventional washers, single 
bedS, collection of Avon ",attes. 
end tables & coffee tables, 6 
bicycles All kinds of garden tools 
and hundreds 1. hundreds of misc. 
items. Come early. as w expect to 
start early. 

Dell's Auction Service 
Hwy 18, West Sanford 

373 5670 

41—Houses 

?O CUALIFY- only 82.000 down 
buys thIs 3 bedroom, 1", bath 
home. 

SUPILAND- 3 bedroom, fenced 
yard, neat & clean, owner 
motivated, 

Stemper Realty 
Central Floridas 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
327 4991 	 1919 S. French 

3777374 3fl.)y 3fl.)9 
377.1959,3724)44 

- ___________________________________________________________ 	 ___________________________________ 

C 	 -- IOA— EvenIng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, June 13. 1q75 	 -- Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal NotiCe 	
CLASSIFIED ADS Records Are Scanty 	 NAMESTATUTE 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Notice is hreby given at I am 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	IN THE CIRCUIT cOuRT OF THE 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

TO WHOM ir MAY CONCERN: 	CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	aged in business at 610 West 9th 	SemInole 	OrlQndo - Winter PQrk 
Notice Is hereby given that the 	FLORIDA, 	 SI., Sanford. 32771, SemInole 

undersigned, pursuant to the PROBATE DIVISION 	 County. Floridi, under the fIctitious 	322-2611 	 831-9993  
"Fictitious P.me Statute Chapter date No. PR.7SISSCP 	 name of UNITED NATIONAL Was Mystery Figure $6509, Florida Statute, will register in re: Estate of 	 At ARM, 	and 	that I in 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES with thedlerk of the Circuit Coit, in ELEANOR J. DANCE 	 tend to register said name 
and for Seminole County, Florida, 	 i).ceased. with the Clerk of the Ciruit Court, 	 HOURS 	lth'u s limes •. 41C a line upon receipt of proof of the 	 CITATION 	 Seminole County. Florida in ac 	 Sthru 25 limes 	3lC line publicatIon If this notice, the fic 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA 	cordance with the provisions of the 	5:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	2times 	 24CC line titious name. towit, ATLANTIS TO Ray E. Dance. Address Fictitious Name Statutes. To Wit 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(12.00MINIMUMCHARGE) SWIM SCHOOL under which I am 	Unknown and all other persons 	Section 56.5 09 Florida Statutes 1957. 
engaged In business at: 760 Holly St. concerned: 	 S Jack R. McCiear 	 SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum Brother Of King? 	 _____ 

in the City of Altamont, Springs, 	You are hereby notified that a 	Publish: May 7), 30, June 6. I). 191! 
petition has been filed in said Court DEN 113 	 DEADLINES 

	

That the Party int,re-st.,1 in said 	praying (or Letters of Ad. ________________________________ 	
business enterprise is as follows: 	ministration and you are hereby 

By BERTCOLLIER 	 though he was never able to 	Frances Dillon 	 required to file your written IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Noon The DQ!, Before PublicQtion 
l2thInASerfes 	 return to Florida. Mulcaster 	Dated at Altamonte Springs, 	j,fentes thereto within thirty days 18th JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND 

Seminole County. Florida. June 2. after the first publication Or PoSlinU FOR SEMINOLE 	COUNTY,. 	 Sunday - Noon FridQ had to do the work without 1914. 	 hereof, and serve a copy thereof FLORIDA 

	

(Editor's Nate: This Is the 	 getting the lull compensation PublIsh: June 6. 13, 20. 27, 1975 	upon petitioner's attorney, WhOse CASE NO. 73$07CA09.D 	 _____________________________ _________________________ 
tw"Uth In a series of articles on 	 due him. DEO45 	 name and address are: Harry H. MELVIN .1. HARBER. Trustee. 

the history of F!orida sponsored 	 He seemed to accept (he _________________________ Marvel, of Arierson & Rush. 322£. 	 Plaintiff. - 	 - 
Central Blvd , P 0 00k 7285, 	 ------- - - 	--- - - - 

6.—Child Care by the Bicentennial Corn- 	 situation without rancor, 	NOTICE UNDER FICTiTIOUS 	Orlando,Fiorida If you failtodOsO, 5 & 2 DEVELOPMENT COR. 	 _________ 	- 	-- mission of Florida, Made 	 although he wrote several 	NAME STATUTE 	 judgment may be entered ifl due PORATION. a Florida corporation - 	-- - 	 ___________________________ 
available as a public sericc by 	 friends that he wished his TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	course upon the petition 	 and AVERY WISDOM. 	 Saturday & Evening 

	

Notice is hereby given that the 	WlTNES5myhandafldthetealOf 	 Defendants 	ISALCOI4Ot,APROBLEM? 	 ChildCar,,AQes2I 	 r, the Gainesville Sun and the he left the future George III lather4n.law would step down. undersigned, pursuant to the said Court at Sanford, Seminole 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 A chIdsworIf1 373 $121 
Lakeland 	Ledger, 	they with several unacknowledged 	He was realistic enough to know "Fictitious Name Statute' Chapter County. Florida, this 11th day Of TO: AVERY WISDOM 	 AL ANON 	 ______ 
celelate our nation's 200th hall-siblings, &i,'cording to old thatthehopewasforlorn. "You 16509, Florida Statute, will register May, 1915 	 RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	For families or friends of problem 

with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, In 	(Seal) 	 You are hereby notified that the 	drinhers. 	 - - 	.__ - birthday by describing the 	reports. 	 know what an odd being he IS, 	and for Seminole County, Florida, 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr 	above captioned action has been For turthe,' information call 473 4517 	- 
remarkable characters and 	If Capt. Frederick George Mulcaster wrote, "and he upon receipt of proof Of the 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	instituted gainst iou i, the Circuit 	or write 	 Ceramic Classes 

'"ir OWl) - Nn1iizIntL'1orjda W4 	""' 	 that øven a 	publication of thit notice, the •. 	By' Lois B Walker 	 Court Of the th "dicial Circuit of Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	Wed. thru Fri. lOam. 7p.m. 
tiViOvS "ra.' "u'.... HtKif 	Ueputy (icr". 	 ' 	 '•. . 	.",.. 	, • 	. .. 	•.. 	. 	 • r' i ,un, ,, 	.. .,erninole Coinf" 	 - state.) 	 them, as seems likely, the in. resignatto.. 	ouId be feather ALUMINUM, under which it 	Publith: May30. June 6. 13.20. 1915 to foreclose a mortgage upon the 	 ' Running through the story of fusion of common blood tin- lost from his plume." 	engaged in business at 155 Willow DEN 197 	 following deScribed real property: ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	RICHARD'S PROFESSIOflAL 

Free, 611 2V (or "We Care"- 	OAR TENDER'S SCHOOL British East Florida like a 	proved the Hanover breed. 	Mukaster's wife died eArly, Creek Cove. Longvad, Florida 	 - 	Lots I thru 77. Work 35 and Lots I 	
"i-iotlne" duitS or Teens 	Day & Night ClaSSes 3 Mi N c1 	rov.- ] 	c)or 	s as 	the 	Mulcaster had an cngagin 	leavir. him wiUi a 	•'rd 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	thru 1 in flJoc. 36 and Lots 33 lh 	

1ongw. Junct 17 9 P 119 That the party interested in.said EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. in Block 36 Of the 4th Section 	FACED WITH A DRINKING 	 )fl 575, r 377 1834 mysterious figure of Capt. personality, lie was well daughter, lie sent them to business enterorisi' is as. follows: 	CUlT FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. DRFAM14OI.D, Sanford. FIorid, 	 PROBLEM 	 _______-- Frederick George Mulcasfer, regiirded by his peers, as in- England to be educated, but 	CASDREK INDUSTRIES. INC. FLORIDA 	 according to the Flat thereof, 	PerhapiAlcoholicArionymous 	-- 

Was he really the natural dicated by their letters, and wrote that he hoped deBrahm 	By: David T. Riddeil, 	 Civil Action No. 7S-1l92CA04.A 	recorded in Flat Book 1, Page 99, of 	 Can Help 	 is—Help Wanted 
President 	 In re: the Marriage of 	 the Public Records of Semi.1oI 	 Ca1l473 4557 	 ------ -- - brother of the hall-mad king emergesi.nhlsownlettersasa wouldnotthinkhewastrylngto 

Dated at Orlando. Orange County, ERNEST WILLIAM HERR. 	County, Florida, 	 WritePO 80*1713 	Bartender (or nights Also cocktail whowas the last torule over the friendly and loyal indisidual. keep them from their grand- Florida, May 27th. 1975. 	 Husband 	 You are required to file a 	Sanford,Florlda 37771 	 waitress Apply Club Diamond American colonies? 	 Frederick George Muicaster lathes-. 	 Publith: May 30. June 6. 13,20. 1975 and CAROL HERR, 	 rt'SpOnSive pleading to Plaintiff's 	_ 	 Hwy. 1797, DeBary DEN•701 	 Wife. 	 Complaint with the Clerk of the 	 _____________________________ Tradition says he was. entered Florida history on 	It was this consideration for 	 NOTICE BY PUBLICATION 	aforesaid Court, and serve a 	 5—Lost & Found Wanted: Babysitter AIm,,.t 	 ,.t 	U,r,.h 	II 	I'?O 	,.,h... 	h. 	.i.,. r,,,I:,..,... ,.,r ..i,,._,. iL.a .,,....1.. 	 - - 

_____________________ 	

Real [stale 

____________________________ 	

Sanford- 3 bedroom, l"xtaths, 

	

___________________________ 	

pool, carpet, good location. 904 

- 	 41—Houses 	- 

WE'VE FOUND IT- 3 bedroom 
modern home, large family room, 
wall to wall carpet, drapes, (ull' 
equipped kitchen, double carport; 
only $19,000 excellent terms. 

LAKE FRONT-3½ Acres. 1Acr in 
citrus grove. 300' of lake (ronf, 
104-ge 2 BR home, 2 car garage. 
pump 1. sprinkler system. Only 
112.500. 

WITT REALTY 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 
3710640,372.7745, 373.7895 

3 BEDROOM. 1", baths, family 
room. 118,900 

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath, family room. 
MayfaIr, 129.500 

I BEDROOM, 2 bath, family room, 
pool, all the extras. 141,500 

CallBart Real Estate 
REALTOR 377 7191 

3 Bedrooms., family room, 2 
bedroom, carport Children okay. 

- 373 7867 

SANFORD LAKE MARY area,? BR 
, duplex with in the ground pool, 

completely ncIos.ed. Appliance's, 
air conditioner, drapes, area rug. 
$150 per month including pool 
service All you do is swim. See 
this now 901 775 3)57, Don Cline. 

DELTONA-- Hew Duplex, Furn or 
unfurn. Drapes., Water. L,ien 
Care 37) 1171 or 6M 6)46 

7 Bedrooms, adults preferred. $ 
Week Unfurnished 373 3831. )fl 
6620 

32—Houses Unfurnished 

7lledroomfenced yard 
%lSOmo Adults preferred 

373 5131 or 372 6620 

OFT THflSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 
','. r 	(lOP (fl"1P111,4 	j"ri'  
FROM TODAY'S WANT ADSI 

Carpeted lb'aro'u, 1 bath, 
'lCP,'ri equpJcu, iiliIral heat & 

air, fenc. yard i7s pe month 1% 
5 7fl973, 

Five Points Area: 
Large Landscaped private lot 

all hook ups.3fl 0075 

36—Resort Property 

utchisOn Ocean front Apartments, 
339 S Atlantic Ave. Daytona 
fl,.trh 	322 4038 	, 

ew Smyrna Beach Conminlum 
on ocean, poolside, fully equipped, 
5150 week 671 369) 

flEW SMYRNA C011AGE 
srge clean 2 bedroom, fully fur• 

	

__________ 	

fished. ocean 	f I., ideal site (or 
bargain vacation. Alto I bedroom, 
beach pool, luxury condo-has 
everything Rent by week or 
month 647 8307 

Miilrnefr in thA nI,4 	ilr 	nptitinnpil thA 	ii'ir 	i. 	 c 	 NOTICE UNDER ritiyiniit 	 IAV rbltn, 	 '.--."-•, -- 	 ,, u('uroom. u uain, air nu nyu— 	 --. 	 _____ 

' ,.'' ::.-"r.', 

* *Po-Boy Specials* * 
Our clIent has several concrete 

block homes In nice section of 
Sanford Scene need more handy 
work than others - all a bargain, 
'iOU PICK FIRST. Each 111,500 
with terms to be arranged by 
owner. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REAL ESTATE INC. 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

322.6457 

Alter 5, 377 7111-37) 7812 

* * *lake Front* * 
3 Bedroom, 2 bath, HA, wall to wall 

carpet, paved street. oublirw"ttr 
and outsIde cIty. tieOu'tu, .cng 
fed lake stays  full even during 
drought 129.900 total price. House 
needs painting arid tIdylg up 

JCHP4fIY 'l/ALXER 
REt4t.. ESTATE INC. 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

322-6.457 
After 5. 372 7111 -3737817 

SANFORD- Block 3 bearoom, 1' 
bath, pool, carpet, good location 
Terms Owner 901 734 0931 or 736 
6871 

I Bedroom, I': bath. new carpet. 
oarac)e. clo%e to 	hool. 37) 0757 
or 3721136 

7366528 or 372 0263 or 904 73.4 093) 
'.V.LJ iIlIIIUII Ui 	"I"'." UL 	 "IIil iic 	UI% IIt &ItIgu: vuivra ULUI IIIUUV 	 TO: ERNEST WILLIAM HERR 	thereof upon Plaintiff's Attorney, A _____________________________ 	 i.*.,', vrni 	 - -. . 	. ______ 

'lM 	I'..VIU. 
carries the descriptib'e phrase, 
"brother of George III." 

There 	is 	Little elaboration 

"""' 	'- b"'"" "I  
tract of land. He was given 4!J 
choice 	acres 	near 	St. 
Augustine, to which t.'t added 

I' $ VULI I'.I' 	U'.UI 	V 	U 	WVI$ 
regarded. 	Shortly 	after 	Cot 
Patrick 	Tonyn 	became 

- - 	- . . - 	'' 	'''''' 
NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Notice is hereby given that the 

undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 

'' 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

that 	a 	Petition 	(or 	Dissolution of 
Marrlagehasbeenfiledagainst you, 

"' 	'-'S 'J '%JL, 	i 	rUrir,va)i 	rirs, 
Avenue, Miami. Florida. 3313), not 
later 	than 	June 	30th, 	1975, 	or 	a 
default will be entered against you 

ruur,u. ri'iI 	Iri5fl 	'T1FT 
InPinecrestArea 

Call372 694) andldentify 
-- _____________________ 

Callfor informatlon32lO57$ 

Work your own hours. Earn extra 
Income as an AVON Reprelen 

1150 00 	175 00 	damage 	deposit. 
. 	 '' 

' 	 3 bedroom house. Winter Springs, 

41—Houses 

Very Exclusive governor 	he 	appointed 
"Fictitious Name Statute", 

andyouareherebyrequiredtoserve for the 	relief 	demanded 	In 	the 6-Child Cure 
tative 	Call 441)079 $161) mo., 1)00 damage tXnd 	83) Chapter acopyofyourAnswertothe Petition Complaint 

- 5.474 after 6:30 

his early 	life and after 	the owner of a barony of 3,800 Council. The Captain served with the Clerk of the Circuit Court In Petitioner's (Seall perso' 	active ir 	religious circles 7 Bedrooms, living, dining, kitchen, Neigh borhood 
Revolution 	he 	simply 	faded acres, with 	distinction 	as 	the d for Seminole Counts, 	Florida, 

attorney and to Eie the 
original Answer in the Office of the Arthur H 	Beckw,th, Jr. 

Child Care in my home 
Reasonable 

to sell 	fund 	raising 	program 	to garage, Sanford Ave . 	IllS mo 
away. As 	a 	military 	enginerr, llevolutionhry fires began 	to 

upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	on 	or Clerk of the Circuit Court 
church groups 	No merchandise 534 16,19 

bedrooms, 	2 	bath, 	pool, 
8 E A U 'II F U L L Y 	LA N 0 

Butforadecadeheplayedasi Mulcasterwasamemberolthe blaze. Dr. Andrew Turnbull of 
publication of 	this notice, 	the 	fic' 
titious 	name, 	to.wit: 	PACIFIC 

before July 15th, 1975 	II you fail to By' Joy Stokes 
Special 	Summer 	Rates: 

involved. A new Idea appealing tO' 
all church members. Your age is 

______________________________ 
' 	 Winter 	Springs, 2 or 	3 	KR, large SCAPED! 	See 	to 	appreciate- 

important 	part 	in 	the company 	that 	gatered New Smyrn.a, no friend of the FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS under 
doss, Judgment by Default will be 
taken 	agaInst 	for 	the 	relief you 

Deputy ClerS. 
PubliSh' May 30. June 6. 1). 70, 1975 

Q 	24 
hours; 	all age's. 	swing Set Nur. no barrier to this dignified plan, if family room Beautiful shrubs and 131.5(5) 

development of British Florida. regularly 	with 	the 	convivial ruling clique, called him one of whCIs we are engaged in business at demanded 	in 	the 	Petition 	for LiEN sery. Fesn Park, 131.1141. you are active 	Excellent 	corn trees 1700 mo 
Acreage 

He was deputy to the eccentric Gov. Grant. They 'passed the the two most able and upright 
3003 West Highway 436 in the City CS 
Attamonte Springs, Florida. 

Distolutlon of Marriage, __________________________ 

IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	OF Complete child care services. New 
mission. Full or part time. Write 
to Gold Award, Box 1390, Eustls. CLIFF JORDAN.REALTOR 

William 	Gerald de 	Brahm, wicked 	bottle" 	and 	planned members of that body. That tht' Corporation interested in 
DATED at Sanford, Florida, this 

9th day of June, 1913 FLORIDA 	IN 	AND 	FOR 	THE Summer program' HEY DIDDLE Fla., 37726 2 	acre 	tracts, 	ery 	low 	down 

follows. 
_____________________________ 3 	BR, 	Unfurn 	Sprinkler 	system, payment, mobile home approved, 

He 	married 	do 	Brahm's life in the ilated colony more remained completely loyal. He Pacific Textile and 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk 	Circuit Court of 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S9o1.CA4SO 
DIVISION OF ADMINI!iTRATION. Legal Notice Call Mrs Osborn 371 1500. 12(5) mo. plus security. 21? ColonIal I 	acre tract county maintained 

Way (Highland Park, Sanford). road Total price $1,000 Ultraiow 
cirirndf 	frnrn 	nffir' 	C.int friøn'1. 	xnri 	urhnn 	r.PT. v,,..t. a Nevada corporation, . 	,.,,,, MENT OF TRANSPO(TATIOf&. ... 	...- 	. .. 	 ... 

SaveB 	55—Boats & Accessories 

At Sterchi's 	73' Citthliyid Cruiser, 160 Inboard 
outboard power. Ideal for family 

sect Stereo with AM FM Radio, 	camping, skiIng, 5 	fishing. 3fl 
$7993 	 SIll or 377 0221. 

Ised HiFi wIth AM.FM 	Radio, 	 RObSON MARINE 
$1115 	 2971Hwy 1792 

rwo used Cocktail 	Tables, 	115,00 	 I7 	961 
each 	 ____________ 	 - -- 

Sodern Tub Chair in orange tweed, 	5ical 1rctandise $9100 	 ________ 

Reworked 	Baldwin 	built 	upright Nlnob4Ck 	chair 	covered 	In 	bluc 	piano, $230; 	10 yr. old Kotler & velvet brocade — Slightly $.iIed, 	Campbell electric 	player 	piano, 16100 	
like brand new, $930. Also brand 
new Spinet piano (been on laan for rench Prov. Sofa - celery colored, 	club 	programs) 	regular, $1,035, slightly soiled. 1771.00. Matching 	
now $79S. 661-1466. chair, 111 

Psodern tub chair, covered in brown 	60—Office Supplies acrylic fur. Ills go 	 -- 	 - - ______ 	 ________ 

Aodem 	chair 	covered 	in 	beige 	Used office furniture 
Hercuion, $9500 

Wood or steel desks (executive desk 
Piece Bar Set, Sale— $135 00 	& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 

chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 
rwo loveseaf' in blue velvet and a 	cabi- ets, a's is. 	Cash arid Carry 

blue arid gold velvet strIpe, 1191 00 	 PIOLL'S 
each 	 I 	Cassetberry, I? 9'?. 8)0 42C8 

traided Rugs, Approx. 'z13', 131 00 	62-1crden 
- .' i v-I-i 	' 	 - 

.iving Room chair, green & beige 
fabric, 11100 	 Soecreaclde granules for 	lawn in 

sect control 	Gari'r'nL3nd, 1400W. 
ierkiine l)vt%r',t 	o'ered in brown ii 	St , 	323 	J. ____________________________________ 	 LP?NcA Ca, 
vinyl, 	8)4.00 	Matching 	sw,,'el 
rocker, $29.00 	 I  Let me MOW r I'LL y'xir lot and or 

garden spot. 	Floyd 	Freer, 

fodern Etegere- chrome and I _____________________________ 322 	3191. __________________________ 	 BLAIR AGENCY 
glass. $59.00 	 Special shrub and garden sprayers.. 

lining Room Suite- China- Table 	1st St., 373 4630 
9$ cents ea. GardenLand, 1100 w. 

& 4 chairs, $469 00 	 ________________________ _____________________________ 	overhaul, new paint, new battery, 

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 

STERCHI'S 601 Celery Ave. Sanforct 
100 French Ave 	 3 	795.] 

_____________________________ 	clutch, Al shape 	147.5 or best 

______________________________ 	 offer. 67) 1881 
64—Equipment for Rent 

52—Appliances ____ 	 79—Trucks-Trailers 
_____________________________ 	Pent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 

REDUCEDI 
OWNER MUST SELL IM. 

MEDIATELY,) BR, I bath, home 
on Lots a city block deep. 123.000. 
$1,000 down to qualified buyer tc 
move in Leaving area. 323.6390 
after S p.m. 

Commercial Properties 
Homes, Lots 

And 
Acreage 

JOHN KRIDER. ASSOC. 

W. Giirnett White 

Broker, 107W CommercIal 
- 	 Sanford 3727861 

INCOME PROPERTY, 121.500 total. 
Let rentals pay yott mortgage 
direct to owner. Large house wIth 
apartmentl. cottage rented. 1.3.300 
down. No qualify. Move right in. 
$11 Elm Ave., 323.4763. 

DO YOU KNOW 
What interest rates we? If so, call 

me about this lcw assumption 
listing. You could not rent a house 
or apartment for the monthly 
pyrnenf of this like new 3 
bedroom, 2 bath home with carpet, 
garage, and cerraI air. Call 323 
9110. 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 

Owner will sell or rent with oØion to 
buy. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths., parage, 
3", years old, 173.400, 373.7494. 

6 room house with bath, extra large 
lot on Mellonville Ave. Priced (or 
quick sale. 1307171. 

Shampooer for only $1.30 per day 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE KENMORE WASHER, parts, 

servIce, used machines 
MOONEY APPLIANCES)?) 0697 

53—iV.Radio.Stereo 

* * We've Moved* * 
HERB'S TV (Now) 

Located at 1200 S. French Ave. 
(At the Sanford Auction) 

COLOR TV,$11.9$MONTH 
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 

644 1006 

_____________ 	 65—Pets-Supplies 

Buslr'eis.Home, zoned commercial, 
4 lane hIghway. Great terms, 
111,950. Acre Realty, REALTOR, 
373.7750 

3 bedroom, li, bath on corner lot, r 	118,900. Existing, *16.500. 7 pcI. 
mtg, 3335407 

P 4<7 '- 

den, plenty  storage, large lot. 
327 4047. 

	

fly ownc,r, tic ne,v. 	(3t'drc-om. 
Fta. ro'r. d(14C1'Cd garec,e. 
fenced yard. 119,000. .123 9518. 

ATTRACTIVE 3 bedroom, 1'.', bath 
spIlt plan, central heat & air, wall 
to wall carpet. Assumable mor. 
tgage $26,900. 

Shaded homesite overlooking lake, 
16.300. 

CHOICE LAKEFRONT, custom 
built 4 Bedroom, 7 story on fines.t 
fishing and swimming lake, sind 
beach, boat house & dock, one acre 
tree shaded 183.SCO. 

Harold Hall Realty 
26045 Hwy. 17.92 

REALTOR 3235771 

Sanford 2 story; double corner lot, 2 
bedrms., 2 bath, Fla. Room, Dble. 
garage. 323.0304. 

110,500- 3 rm. house, 2 lots 55*110' 
each. Ruby SI. off Upj.ala near 1.4 
& SR 44. 3729086. 

Jim Hunt Realty 
2S7lPsrkDr 	 3722111 
REAs,TOR 	AFTER fIRS. 
327.9281 	70445 	372399) 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days-)72 4173 

NIghts. 322.5421 or 377.3357 

Idyliwilde.-. Transferred, must sell, 
pool planned, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
family rm. w fIreplace, carpet & 
custom drape, many extras. 
$44,400. 3234730 

in ini '...'..uii ivu I in 	"I 	experience necessary Medco S.U5I 	 ...... 	 '.1 15111 	$V 	$ Vi 1% UVI41UVJ Vi$6UIVV$  U% 	c .,. Rolls, 	
',__• 	

- . .... 

Mulcaster carried on his work returnedtoScotland,Mulcaster plans of the Charleston harbor 	President 	
Frances Ann Jemleson 	 and 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	Ditcount, 270) Orlando Dr 

and performed well. He was one wrote letters full of details and other military targets In 	1)atd at Orlando. Orange Count 	
JAMI E SON & TAYLOR 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 FLORIDA 	 Sanford. F I. y 	P.O Box 3442, 1701 N. AlA 	 Plaintiffs, 	CASE NO. 75.1019.CA.)7.E 

of the best known men In the about affairs in St. Augustine. South Carolina and Georgia "in Florida, May 20, 1975 
Publish May 73. 30. June 6. 	

Indialantic, FIa. 3290) 	 vS 	 DON FOX ASSOCIATES. INC . a NO heavy kits to carry. NO 
colony. 	 In one he told Grant that the case they are attacked." 	DEN 	 Publish: June 13,20.77, July 1, 1975 FLOP IDAHAVFN ASSOCIATION. Florida corporation, 	 delivering, NO hostess gifts to buy 

None was surprised that people wanted him to return 	 _______________________ 0E019 	 INC. of al. 

______________________________ 	
Dfendants. and new friends in Sarah 

George III hs4 an illegitimate and "the tradesmen would light 	Legi Notice 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE COUNTY COURT 	NOT 	

Plaintiff, 	& carry, NO investment Just fun 

ICEOFHEARINO 	JAYMOR CCiRPORATIOPI, a 	Coventry. Also management 
brother, The Hanover kings bonfires and illuminate their 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 TOSHOWCAUSE 	 Florida corporation, and RICHARD 	openings, commensurate with 

CITY OF were notorious for their extra. 'houses as you come ashore." 	LONOWOOD, FLORIDA 	
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CIVIL ACTION NO. 75.tlØ4.CC.l4.H 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	 BRUCE KERLIPI and ELIZABETH 	experience & ability. 371 0034 

marital activities and England 	When Gov. Grant suspended 	NoticeofPublicHearissg 	COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY PORT THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO. 	PEARCE KERLIN, hi wife, 	_______ _____ 

was well populated with high deBrahm as surveyor-general TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	CIVIL DIVISION NO. C17343).CA. AUTHORITY, a body politicking 	 Defendants 

NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENthat 99.A 	
corporate, 	 8.1. MuIlis 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	24—Business 	porhJnities 

and low whose touch of royal for various charges, including the City Council of the City of STOCKTON, WHATLEY. DAVIN 1 	 Plaintiff, 	 30) Walnut Street 	 TO RICHARD BRUCE KERLIN 

blood was not acknowledged in incivility, overchargin and Just Lcrsgwood. Florida, will hold a COMPANY, a Florida corporation, 	yj. 	
Macon, Georgia 	 and 	ELIZABETH 	PEARCE Tail cab business and related 

Burke's Peerage. Even some plain obstreperousness, he publlchearingattheCityHallof tIe 	
Plaintiff, BRUCE SCOBIE and AMOS PARCEL PlO 104 	 KERLtPi, his wife, Whoie last 	franchise Call Pactel 901253 572 

primeministerswereplacedby namedMukastertosucceedhis City of longwood, Florida, 175 	
WALLS. dba DELTA MARINE, 	 known address Is unknown. 

West Warren Avenue, Long. CHARLES E. BROOKS and Defendants. 	
t.'i Muliis 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a 	 Rentals 

scandal In that category, 	father-in-law, 	 wood, Florida, on Monday. LAURIE ANN BROOKS. his wife, 	NOTICEOFACTION 	 301 Walnut Street 	 Complaint for tnterpleader hasbqen _______________________ 

The fir George, who tin- 	The nomination was made in June 16, 1975, at the hour of 7 	 Defendants. TO: AMOS WALLS 	' 	 Macon, GeorgIa 	 filed against you and you are - 

prisoned his wife for an illicit a curious letter to the Colonial p.m.. for the purpose of considering 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 Address unknown 	 PARCEL f'iO 104 	 required to served to Plaintiff's 	 _________ 

proposed Planrwd Use for Federal 	NOTICE is hereby given, that 	 attorney, GAVIN 0 LEE, whose 	 29Rooius 
affair, brought a harem of Office which Is one of the oh- General Revenue Sharing Funds for pursuant to a Final Judgment of 	BRUCE SCOBIE 	 If said defendants are living, and address is Suite 1475, Hartford 	 - 

'. ---- 

bu,wm Brurthilds when he caine seure keys to the secret of 	he Sixth Entitlement Period, 	foreclosure entered June 10th, 1975 	747 Melfa Crescent 	 if any or ll of said defendant or 	Building, Orlando, Flor'da 37102 On 

to London for his coronation. Mu,lcaster's birth. 	 DATEDthisllthdayofJune,A 	In the Circuit Court of the 	Ottawa. Ontario, Canada 	defendants are deceased, the orbeforejune3Oth. 
l9lSandfilethe MAPlORwOMAN(ciR ROOMAND 4 

1975 	 Eighteenth Judicial Circuit in ar,d 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an unknown spouse, heirs, devisees, 	original with the Clerk of this Court 	
BOARD, CALL ANYTIME. 373 

His son George II was 	"He Is the godson of the late 	5: Orrie P. Shomate. 	 for Seminole County Florida in Civil ôCtiOfl to enforce a lien upon the grantees, creditors, Iienor%, or other either before service on Plaintiff's _____________________________ 

devoted to his wife but had a Prince of Wales," the governor 	City Clerk 	 Action No. 75-453 CA-09A, ARTHUR following property In Seminole parties claiming by, through under, attorney or immediately thereafter. 

roving eye. No lady-In-waiting wrote discreetly, "and was 	of The City of 	 H. SECKWITH, JR. Clerk of the County, Florida: 	 or against any such deceased ofherwlje a default will be entered 30-Apartments Unfurmshed 

Longwood, Florida 	 said Court, will sell for cash in hand 	Motor Vessel PADDLE WHEEL defendant or defendants, if alive, against you for the relief demanded _____________________________ 

or servant girl was safe when brought into the Army under Publish: June 13. 1973 	 to the highest and best bidder at the QUEEN, ON. 23.4341. G.R.T. 35; 	and, if dead, their unknown spouse, in the Complaint for lnterpleader. 	Friends Will Envy 
alone with hum. 	 thel.mmediateprotectionof the DEO.0 	 West Front door of the CourThouse. has been filed against you and you hilts, devisei'i. Iegatees. grantees, 	Thisnoticeshall be published once 

_____________________________ Semin.c,te County, Florida at 11:00 are required to serve a copy of your creditors, lienors, or other parties ecls week for four II) cornecutive Your gracious country liwng. yet When his Queen Caroline lay Royal Faintly and has the honor 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	o'clock AM. on June 25th, 1973 the written defenses, if any, thereto on claiming by, through, under, or weeks In the Evening Herald, a 	city security. Quiet, soundproof, 
dylngsheurgedherhusband,jn to be known to the King. His 	NAME STATUTE 	 following described real property W. C. HUTCHISON, JR.. PlaIntiff's against any such deceased defen. newspaper of general cIrculation, 	deep shag caroeting, decor fur. 

view of his proclivities, to Majesty will recollect )'Jxn 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	situate in SemInole County, Florida, attorney, wtose address is 230 North dant or defendants, and all parties 	Dated this 27tPs day of May, 1973. 	niture, outdoor picnic arid bar. 

marry again. 	 Your La'dship is pleased 	Notice is hereby given that the to.wlt: 	 Park Avenue, Sanfcrd, Florida, on having or claiming to have any 	(Seal) 

undersigned, pursuant to the 	Lot 12 in Block "B" of BL'ENA 	or before June 24, 1973 and file the right, title, or Interest in and to the 	Arthur H Beckwlth, Jr. 	
the courtyard, and 

"Never," sobbed the king. "I mention his name." 	"Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter VISTA ESTATES, Sanford. Florida original with the Clerk of this Court property described in the Corn 	Clerk of the Circuit Crt 	
helpful manager Special move in 
a'wance. Only 2 BR left. 

will only hare mistresses." 	The appointment was not 16509, Florida Statute, will register according to Pta? thereof as 	i9er before service on Plaintiffs plaint, IC) wit 	 By' Cecelia V. Ekern 

His legitimate son and heir, much of a break for Capt. 
wilt' the Clerk of the Circuit Court, in recorded In Flat Book 3. Pages I and attorney or immediately thereafter; SECTION ltOl*'lii$; STATE ROAD 	Deputy Clerk 	 155-$16O 
and for 5eminoI County, FlorIda, 2. of the Public Records of Seminole 	otherwise a default will be entered Is £ 400; SEMINOLE COUNTY 	Pubtish'May 30. June 6, 13. 20, 1973 

Frederick Louis, had a Mulcaster. DeBrahm, being upon receipt o proof of the County, Florida 	 against you for the relief demanded DESCRIPTIONS PARCEL NO. 104 DEN 199 	 BAMBOO COVE APIS. 

precedent to follow, He did Ida reinstated by the Colonial publication of this notice, the tic 	Including specifically but not by the in the Complaint or petition. 	RIGHT OF WAY - FEE SIMPLE 

best. When he died, unmourned, Office, kept his salary even titiov name, to.wit: VILLAGE way of lImitation the following 	WITNESS my hand and the 5il of 	Beginning 114 7 feet East of the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	300 E. Airport BIvd.,373 1340 

LANDSCAPE SERVICE, under described properly: 	 this Court on the 19th day of May, SoutP,westcorrerof the SE .. of SW EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

wtichitisengagedinbvsinessat 151 	Frigidaire Range No, 535 	AD. 1973. 	 '.of Section 19, TownshIp 21 South, 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	ary, Adults. Lovely large) bed 

Willow Creek Cove, Longwood, 	Frigidaire Re4rigerato' Plo. 01165 	(Seal) 	 Range 30 East, run Fast 130.7 feet, 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 room, air, Ideal for retired pe'sons. 

Florida 37750. 	 permanently Installed. 	 A. H. Beckwith, J, 	 thence North 204 4 feet, thence in a 	CASE NO. 7S'fl3.CA.O. 	 .372 lOSt 

lIsa? the party interested in said 	DAt ED this 10th day of June, 	Clerk of the Court 	 Southwesterly directIon 252.7 feet to 	CHARLES D. TULIEP, JR., lOt 

business enterprises is as follows; 	1975. 	 By: Lillian I. Jenkins 	 point of beginning; containing 15.416 	IndivIdually but as Nomin 	of the 7 Bedroom t'nfurnishefi opt • air, 

Jan e _ _ 

CASDREK INDUSTRIES, INC 	(Seat) 	 Deputy Clerk 	 0uare fee? (0351 acre:, more or 	Trustees of COUSINS MORTGAGE 	
wall to waU carpet. $175 month, 

By: DavId T. Riddell, 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Publish. May 73,30, June 6, 1), 	less. 	 AND EQUITY INVESTMENTS, an 	
ISO damage deposit 201 F 71st 51 	U 

President 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	DEt'4 144 	 You and each of you are hereby 	unincorporated business trust 	373 49 after 3:30 

Dated at Orlando. Orange County, 	By' Elaine RiCharcie 	 _____________________________ severally notified that the plaintiffs organized under the laws. of the 	MASTERS COVE 

Publish May 30. June 6, t), 20, 1975 Publish: June 13, 1915 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, with its Declaration of Taking In the 	 Plaintiff. 	 323 7900 I 
saivies 	

Florida, May 77th, IS. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	its sworn Complasnt, together State of Georgia, 	 ON THE LAKE 

DEN 707 	 DEO 86 	 FLORIDA 	 above styled Court against you and Vs.. 

	

I
CIVIL ACTION NO. 7$74l.CA49.0 eachofyouasdefendan?sset'kingto GIEGER 	DEVELOPMENT Immediate  Occupancy. 

"With three kids, two dogs, 	 I 
and a hungry husband, our 	 I 
The coupons I clip out of 	 I 
the newspaper make a real 'F 	 I 
difference. A big difference. 
I always save them," 	 I 
The newspaper is an 	

- 

investment in better 	' 	

I 
I living, smarter shopping. 	1' 	

. 	 I 
I ft's not an expense,,, it's 	ii 	 I 

money n yoL'r pocket. 	 - 	

" 	I 
- 

	

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND Condemn the above described COMPANY, a Florida corporation, 	Bedroom apartments 1.!0  $170 

	

tI.,,,I tflF 	, 	 ,. ., 	- . 	 L$, rki,,...,...... 

	

_________ _______ ____ 	 For Parts 

_______________ 	 80—Autos for Sale 

	

________________________ 	

OVER 60 NICE CLEAN CARS 

	

__________________ 	 pew 

Zips Irish Setter jpple5, 4 mos old, 
shots, wormed, 1100. Call 377.7984 
after S. 

DOG TRAINIII IN YOUR HOME. 
Housebreaking, Obedience, 
Protection 

CALL 	III 7170 	CALL 
All Br 	Dog Training Academy 

Free kIttens. to good home, S wks. 
old, litter trained & weaned 32). 

________ 4990, 
54—Garage Sales 	This i's our 15th year at Animal 

	

___________________________ 	Haven Grooming & Boarding 

	

Yard Sale. Upsala Road- 1st touse 	Kennels Thanks to you. our 

	

South of railroad track. East side, 	cuStomers 372 5752 
Saturdays a.m. to 1p.m. 377.6130, 

	

Garage & Yard Sale. Saturday 5, 	 66—Horses 
Sunday, June 11 1. IS. EIeclric 
dryer, antique icebox, dishes, Riding Lessons — Showing and 

	

clothe's, rsjmerous other items. 	Boarding. Beth Kitnr, 372 7941. 
2434 S. Elm Ave. 322.9365. 	Well trained Pony, and tack, nick 

	

Garage Sale- 9 to 5 p.m. Saturday, 	rein 175 or best offer. Richard 

	

June 14th. eeoe Park Avp Ptt. 	Crua,r. 233 0144 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

Apache pop up camper *th canopy. 
$1,230. lieps 6 easily, self con 
tamed. 32') S76.1. 

76—Auto Parts 

PCCOriOIIIOn,C Batteries, 112 95 
__________________________ 	exchange PEEL'S BODY SHOP. 

1109 Sanford Aye 

78—Mtorcycles - 

ATCc' 

Alt*i 6,373 754 

Motorcycle insurance 

3713.14 

Harley Dvidn, 125, Complete 

Make offer. 322.1243 

197) TM Suzuki. engine rebuilt, new 

969 Ford Van, Mags, side pipes, 
custom Interior, Call 322-0494 

(,MC '3 Ton Pick up 

177 7956 after S 

Pick UpAbandor Cars 
FREE 

372 1624 

WE FINANCE 

TO CHOOSE FROM. EASY TERMS 

NO CREDIT CHECK- 
________________________ NO INTEREST-- NO RED TAPE 

* a* 

NATIONAL AUTO SALES 
2600S FRENCH. SANFORD 

3225451. - 	 --' 	 lN4Mvstang 

	

Carport Sale: 	 -_______________________ 

20 West 

SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE o 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES -______________________ 

FROM THE WANT AD -_______ 

55—Boats & Accessories 
W  

16' Boat, Imperial Comanche, —____________________________ 
fIberglass, 120 HP Inboard. 
outboard motor, seats 6. fully 
equipped, tilt trailer, electric 

6cyl. automatic. 5630 
3223951 

7220 Harlwli 	 -____________________ 

COLUMNS. 	 ________________________ 

67A—Feed 

JIM DANDY JAZZFEED 
"Buy Direct From Boxcar" 

OPMLY'S E 46 Sanford 37) 1133 

68—Wanted to Buy 

'anted to buy usect 011cc furniture 
Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL'S 
Casseberry, Hey 17 92 $30 4206 

We Buy Furniture 
DAVES' 323 9370 

1973 Toyota Corona Deluxe siation 
wagon, air condiflc,,njn2. radio, i 
sPed, luggage rack, likC nEw 

12.995 Call 3721651, ask for 

Whitey Eckitein Dealer, 

1968 Dodge Station wagon, good 
engine, needs some repair 11(13 
327 0341 

Cadillac '66- excellent condition, 
low mileage, one owner, 1700. Call 
between 47 p.m. 6415077 

41—Houses 

Loch Arbor, lakefront,) BR, 7 baths, 
den, heat.air, garage. $49,950. 
Acre Realty REALTOR, 373 1150. 

42—MbUe Homes 

Assume'payments, central air and 
Mat, I2'x60', 7 bedrooms. 323.4052. 

1 Bedroom trailer l'x)3' with living 
room & bedroom built on. Located 
on ii., los In city. Partially fur. 
nuthed. 32) 0159 

MOBILE HOME MOVING. Corn 
plete set up. I'll save you morey. 
Licensed Orlando 273 5170 

Sale or rent wIth optIon, 3 bedroom, 
furnished, double wide along St. 
John's, boat dock, also 26' house. 
boat, good buys. 9043510295 

Come see the latest in luxury family 
living, the all new 21'x61' Glen 
brook 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3503 Orlando Drve 
Si 	d 3733200 

— 43—Lots-Acreage - 

Beautiful S acres, paved road, trees, 
clear flowing stream, horses O.K. 
Tcrry Realty, REALTOR. 621 
0111 

Merchandise - 

54"—MuscdHarEcy's for Sale, 

Lawn Mowers. We 5,11 The Best 5. 
Service. The Rest. Western Auto 
301 '.': 1st St 

Flea Market, Sat & Sun Free 
tables. Stan's Auction, Hwy 46 W 
Sanford 

Junk, Trash Hauled Away 
1$ Pick up Load 

'562 6.306 

MAITLAND FLEA MART 
1941 Hwy. Il 92. Open Sat. & Sun9 S 

339.2920 

All new carpet from bankruptcy. 
Value up to 125 a yd. Sacrifice 
1.3.50 a yd. Your choice. Weekdays., 
323 0061. 

Men's C,olf Clubs, Wilson X 31 Iront, 
(2 through slndwedge); I X.31 
woods; Black leather bag with 
matching hoods. Hardly used 
because of illness. A beautiful set 
of clubs for some goiter at a 
sacrifice price. 46$434. 

i. Sectional, Arm chair, Reclinet-
with ottoman, Double bed, 
Bahama Lounge Andirons, 
Paintings, odds and en, trunk, 
323 $196. 

7 Ft. Pool Table 
Complete 

1307299 after 6p.m. 

Flower Pots, Benches, Stepstones, 
Rain Trees, Plum Trees. Grease 
traps, Trailer pads, locks., cement, 
sand, rock. MIRACLE CON. 
CRETE 309 Elm Aye, 377575), 
Open Saturday Morning. 

Don't throw away that good but torn 
shoe Bring it to us. We'll fix it like 
new Hanson's Shoe Shop, 221 E. 
First St., Sanford, Under new 
management, 372 9992. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL -TRADE 

31131SE FirstSt 	 37236? 

Large Flea Market 

)pen SaturdayS. Scnday,9 to S p m. 
Tables & permanent booths 
available All under cover. 
Locatedl", mileseasf of I lonSR 
£6, Sanford at Stan's Auction. 372. 
9119. 

33—Houses Furnished Vacation at Home 
Sparklln 	clian. 3 be rooms, 7 bath, 

lakefront home. central heat and 
-- 

Lake Mary,? BR furnished, 
adults, no pets $133. 

air. 	tr.es, 	and 	Other 	extras. 
139.000 372.3930 

Sacrifice 

t1YO 	- — 
Convenient 	to stores, 	churches, 

rnaj' hiqhwiys. 	Trim 3 rroom, 

a r ens 
l' 	bath's, carpeted with central 
heat and air. 177.5(5) 

Luxury Patio Country Breeze 
Apaen S Tree shaded acres with neat 3 

bedroom, 2 bath mobile home, 

STUDIO), 23 
$?2,5 	Owner financed 

'BEDROOMSUITES - Wehavpmanyhomesuflis..UO.000, 

2 BEDROOM very I'm downpayments-'awner 

TOWNHOUSES 
financed 	Please call ust 

PAYTON REALTY 

FROM 	1 35 
Peg. Real Estate Brolier 

7271301 7640 Hiawatha Ave 	17 97 at 

1505 W. 25th St. 
SANFORD 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 
Peg 	Real Estate 	Broker 

- 322.2090 ____________________ 377 1618 

ii'. 
A A iUU. 

LARGE LOT 
bedroom, 2 beth. waII.towall 

carpet, fireplace, nearly new. 
*15.000, 

COUNTRY LIVING 
ild your dream home on this. I 

acres. Large oaks, magnolias 5, 
citrus, 114000. 

Kish Real Estate 
REALTOR 

7201S FrenthAve,321.004l 

LITTLE SALESMAN IN PRIN 
T. , THAT'S A CLASSIFIED AOl * "Get 'Em While * 

* They're Hot"  * 

New houses ma rural area. No down 
payment, monthly payments less 
than rent, Government subsidited 
to QualIfied buyers Call to see if 
"ou Qualify! 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

503W s.t St. 
323 6061, 37) 0317 Eves 

By Owner Lovely 3 bedrooms, 1 year 
old, large family room with 
fireplace, very large lot almost 1 
acre. Idyllwilde Sect,on, 373 916.5. 

Sanford, by Owner- Idy'Itwtd II 
sect ion, 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, family 
room on large lot, low down 
payment. Call 377 O4S after 6:30 
pm. 

BALL REALTY 
Choice Listings 

IN ALL PRICE RANGES 
8)7W. 1sf St. 	 377 361) 

$15.00 REBATE 
NO QUALIFYING 

New 3 BR home. all extras. S pet. 
interest 179,500 372 7711. 

WTflCfl. MUST 	see 	o apo(IClatC. 	 - 	'Il L'fl(Olfl Lonllnent.i, Oil Lincotn 
$2,993 3774219. 	 CASH 322.4132 	accessories. $2195 Private owner. 

Mercury 9.1 HP- Like newt $125.00. 	For used furniture, appliances, 	- 
3227209 

Jolsnsoqi 3 HP- 	Runs Perfect- 	tools, etc 	Buy 1 or 	1001 items 	 CastS 
$11000 Call 327 092$ after 1 p.m. 	Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 	 For Your Junk 	Cars 

__________________________ 	

- 	 3739136 
30' Houseboat, '7), AlumInum, mutt 	Will Buyor Consign 

sett 1900. Slip No 95 Sanford Boat 	 Any Item of Value 	 196.4 Imperial 
Works 	 SANFORD AUCTION.)?) 7310 	 Excellent Condition 

1500.37) 0S21 
Good fishing boat, lS'' Cobla, 45 HP 	 ANTIQUES Mercury with trailer. Motor cx. 	 1973 Duster, At, PS, 4 cyl . AM FM, 

cellerd shape. I Auxiliary tanks, 	I Piece or Housetull 	 Sunroof, air, excellent conditio., 
$400. See at 2112 S. Willow Ave 	 CASH 3734371 	 12.000 373.0641 or 3223514. 

______________________ 	
- 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	. 

_______ - 	 _______ 

Air Conditioning 	kivestigators 	Pest Control 
Cen?rai lien? & 	Ar 	Conditioning 	- "MA'.." MCCLUNG. Bonded 	APT RROWN PEST CO4TROL 

For 	free 	estimates, 	cam 	Carl 	INVESTIGATIONS. 	ALL TYPES 	 'S.t? 	Drie 
Harris. ,t SEARS 	n Sanford 	377 	P14 3 	OSor 37') 5215 	 372 M 1iS 
1771 	 -- 

land Clearlig 	 Pet Care I 	
Beauty Care 	- 	 T AIIIP.1. 	A'iO 

TCWIR'S BEAUTY SALON 	Alt types lots 8. aeragr cleared 	We 	flnri2 f'; I. Grr)inri; 

formerly Harrletl'S BeOuty Nookl 	Isôvf tOp Soil, fill dcl, clay, and 	- 	 'i 	'2 &'S7 	- 

3)9 E Pine 322 5742 	 shell available 	Please call night 
orday,37339$3 

Sten strom 
Realty. 

"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 

DREAMWOLD-.- FIRST TIME 
OFFEREDI 2 years old. 3 
bedrooms, split plan. Summer 
Winter climate con'ol system. 
Carpeted, enclosed garage. Large 
walk in c'osets. 177.000. 

MAYFAIR- Spacious. 1 bedroom 
home with large family room. 
Tropical landscaping-many _______________________________ 
trees. Kitchen equipped. 139.500. visit the Dutch Lamp Shop Sat. & 

Sun., Stan's Flea Market. 322-2420 AnytIme 
See Dave s Furniture at Stan s Flea 

	

Your MLS Agency 	Market, Sal. & Sun. 

REALTORS 	2363 Park 	June 14th- I am. to $ p.m. Golf 
Cluba, good clothes medium and 
large sires.; flower contaners. 
dishes, linens, 75 pc. st of china, 
other bargains. 13$ N. Fowler 
Dr., Deltona. Call 466.5214. 

Sanford Seminole JC's Annual Flea 
Market. Saturday, June 11. 1973. 
4.27 5. French Avenue. From 9 
am. to S p.m. 

Kitchen.Bathroom Cabinets, 
Counter tops, Sinks, Installation 
available Bud CabelI 377 8032 
anytime 

51—Household Goods 

LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	'' 	 proper'y 	located 	in 	Seminole 	 . 	 Icu 	ana 	"u.r,, b 

SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	a 	cor. 	County, 	Florida, 	by 	Eminent 	PNETTAGGER; BONANZA 	furnished. 321.0066 
rers UK, also 

poration 	organized 	and 	existing 	Domain proceedings., 	 CONSTRUCTION, 	INC., 	o.k a 

under the Laws of The United States 	You are further notified that the 	BONANZA 	CONSTRUCT ION 	SANDL EWOOD VILLAS 

of America. 	 Plaintiffs wIll call up for hearinq 	COMPANY. INC. a ha BONANZA 	110w AIRPORT BLVD. 

I
grocery bills get pretty high, 	 ________________________ 

Plaintiff, 	 before 	the 	Honorable 	David 	U. 	CONSTRUCTION 	COMPANY. 	54PlF0R0. 373 7870 

vS 	 Strawn one of the .Jadges of the 	ROGER LONSWAY. and FLORIDA 	Live one month f ree 	Sevilla Gar. 
ANDREW J, 	PFNNINGTON arid 	

abovestyiedCourtonthe lSthd,myof 	ENVIRONMENTAL SALES, INC. 

WARREN P. TURMAPI act wife, 	
AM,, 	in 	the 	Seminole 	County 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	

& 2 BR opts , eat in kitchen, shag wife, LUCILLE N 	PENNIUGTON. 	
July, 	A D. 	1973, at 	11 - 30 o'clock 	 Defendants 	

dens, 2015 Sanford Aye Sp.aIou 	1 	' 	 -L 

ALYNE 	TURMAN, HOUSEHOLD 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 	Florida, 	its 	TO 	BONANZA CONSTRUCTION, 	
carpeting. Plenty closets. 	From 

FINANCE 	CORPORATION, 	applicationforanOrdeof Taking in 	INC 	a k a 	BONANZA 	CON 	
--' 32201.t6 or 53)1573, 

Florida corporation, 	RICHARD 	accordance with Its Declaration of 	STRUCTION COMPANY, INC , a k 

J. 	PHELPS 	and 	wife, 	BETTY 	Takingt,eretoforefiledinthlscause, 	a 	BONANZA 	CONSTRUCTION 	31—.Pallrnents Furnished 

JEAN PHELPS, 	 All parties to this Suit and all other 	COMPANY, a Florida corporation 	''" ""' 

Defendants. 	 inferes?edpartiesmay appear at the 	Address unknown. 	 Furn or unfurn Apts, large 11,7 
NOTICE OF SUIT 	time and place designated and be 	You are hereby notified that the 	bedrooms, carpeted, 	air con 

TO 	RICHARD J. PHELPS 	heard. 	 above named Plaintiff has filed a 	ditioned No bets. Moderate rent 
Res'uence Unknown 	

Complaint inthe above styled Court, 	37218)0 

Last 	'.ows Address: 	 AND 	 in 	the 	nature 	of 	a 	mortgage 

26.4) Myrtle Avenue 	
foreclosure 	on 	Ihat 	certain 	real 	3 room opt. upetairs.-mt 	aCult, 

- 

Sanford, FIercM 	 Eachdefendsnt istr,'rebv required 	property herein described, said land 	Also 	Effeclency 	Apartment. 
-- 	 . - -. - 	- . 	to ser.e liritter, 	 . 	

lying and being i, 	Semnote 	avaiidbie June tMh 'dl D... A,.. 

cjviariners 	LOOK 
WHY PAY 

RITY DEPOSIT? 
Hera vnudnn't, 

FISH, SWIM SKI- 3 Bedroom 
waterfroed home, beautiful kit. 
chen, formal dinI'sg. Florida room 
overlooking Irke, central heat and 
air, fenced yard 139,900. 

WE 'TAKE TRADES 
LAKE MARY- 2 Bedroom frame 

home wIth breezy Porches, corner 

lot. 17,400. 
WE TAKE TRADES 

LAKE MINNIE- 4 Bedrooms, l 
baths, fenced yard, air con. 
dltioned, utIlity shed, 125.500. 

WE TAKE TRADES 
SANFORD-) Bedrooms. 1" baths. 

central heat and air, fenced back 
yard Will dicker or swap, $21,300 

WE TAKE TRADES 
SANFORD- 2 or 3 Bedrooms, 

family room, central heat & air, 
carpeted, rang., 5. refrIgerator, 
fenLed yard Terms available. 
1)9,000 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
723633) REALTOR', 643.2333 

and Move In. 

1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. 
Furnished or Unfurnished 

Hwy. 17.92, Sanford 	3231670 

Moving? Why Not Live 
In Sanford's Finest 
Established Residential Area? 

T-!' ., 

Assume Payments 
Singer Zig Zag, in cabinet, 3 needle, 

front load deluxe sewing machine. 
Sold new for 1.349 CC Pay balance 
of $86 or 10 payments of 19. See at. 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 East First. Downtown 
377.9411 Eve. $69 1)14 

Portable B W TV, $35; Maple Coffee 
table, $10; King size rectiner, 1.40; 
Queen Anne arm chair, $15; Chest 
of Drawers., 130; S piece twin 
bedroom suite, $93; Desk & chair, 
125; KULP DECORATORS, 109 W. 
1st. 3722333. 

MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR 
WINTER ITEMS. . SELL 
"DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH A 
WANT AD. Phone 377 26)) or $3;. 
9993 and a friendly Ad Visor will 
help you 

Ask for "Glen " Bernice's Beauty 
Salon, 76.33 Santord Ave 377 3936 

Carpet CIebnIng 
"k 	'1 

CoW 

BrIng New Life 
'lo Your Carpeting 

Ad revive the original beauty of 
your rugs Cleaned in your own 
home by Von ScPrader dry foam 

ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 
Kulldoting. 	Excavating. 	Ditch 	P K 	SEAMAN. PciOTGC.PAPHY 

Work 	Fill cuirt, toe' soil 	3775943 	Weddings. Carct'cts. Commer.cai 
Portrays, Aerial. Adyer,s n 

C&A Backhoe Service 	S'rner'.-dct'ngSca 	61 StSe 

t,.indclearsng. lii curt, clay,  rock 	Pressure 	Cleaning All 4.'nds of digging 	House trail 
irs stored and movtd 	372 9117 or 	 A &A Cl E AP S AL I. 
67i II; 	 Exterorprsret;eao.r. 

Land Maintenance 
In cas 

w 	1 

Air Conditioner, 75,000 BTU 
Walnut dining table 

3727951 

ASSUME PAYMENTS 
197i n,,,.. 1 1 

* Rent Purchase Plan * 

Modern ano sharp 3 bedroom split 
plan. 1, baths. fenced yard, 
garage, carpets, stove and 
refrigesator. 1140 273 Mo 131 $722. 
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0 SiC Vaulter Joins Champions Field 

U, 	 U 

	

TO 	
Wetherbee of 	Wetherbee vaulted 15-feet, 6-inches to win the 

___ 	I 	E 
Junior College 

irack stars in e
the greatest 	outdoor title He has signed a grant-in-aid with 	H all makes for a select held at the University of 

 Rousseau and Guy Drut. 	

U.S. record for the mile. 	 and Auburn's Clifford Outlin. 

evenFrarde Larrteu will attempt to lower her 	rnedaht Taylor Will Jotha held including Jones 

country 	y aFloridae University. 	 California's Edwards Stadium. The 22-event meet 	Lquori's competition in the mile will include 	Matzdorf set a world record of 7 feet, 	Inches 

	

Track and Field Federation's Meet of 	The Idea of the meet was to match winners 	will be co-hosted by Cal, which formerly spon. 	three other sub-four minute milers. Waldrop will 	at Edwards Stadium in 1971 when he was a 

	

I, 	 .-.\ 	 1 	 Champions 
 Wth bee 

Berkeley. 	 from recent national collegiate championships, 	sored the Kennedy Gaines by itself each June. 	go in the 880 against a held including NCAA 	University of Wisconsin a thlete. He's making a - 	 e er 	a national indoor and outdoor 	the UST1 F meet and the Interservice chain. 	"It will be a concise, 21 .hour meet. We've 	champion Mark Enyeart of Utah State. 	 comeback now with the flop high jump technique 	____ 	__________ 

Now,~ 

______ 	
-. 	 - - 	 . 

__ 	 ~ 	 Ill thcn ever we 
.. - .. . 

., 	 e 	 L 	 I 
W UAL 

j 	rco egepoevautciirnpIo,, qualified for 	pionships. 	 always stressed quality instead of quantity," said 	Tennessee's Reggie Jones and Louthern 	and 	UD to 7i. 

	

J -_ I 	 outdoor meet at Houston. 	 including middle distance runners Marty liquori 	World record holders to n Powell (discus), Al 	the NCAA 2:11 last week. will be rematched and ge o  ur Allegiance 	770 ~__  7  

	

with a personal best of 26-5t4 which was wind 	
% -, - 	 - 	 - 	 \ 	

i ndoor 	€ ir it r thLs year at St 	and Ton) Waldrop, sprinter  r Robert Taylor , high 	F cuerbaci (shot put and Dwight Stones (high 	fate challenges from Iiuis Wilson of the U S 	aided lbs countryman Drut Is one of the wor ld's ____________ 	 He won the 	

jumper Pat Matzdorf and French stars Jacques 	ump are entered. In one of the two women's 	Army and others In the 100, Olympic silver 	top tLr(llerS 	 ' 

A Tango Plastering 	 Mr. & Mrs Wayne 	 John,ttil Beauty Salon 	 / I1 A 	\ 	' \ 

	

i 	417 W. Jrd St. 	 Sanford 	 2sie S. Sanford Ave. 
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3S2 Park Dr. 	 Ok Joyce Well Drilling 	 . 	 Ends Droug 	'- 	iL71 	 Sanford _i i 	iii 	 Into A Il"Star 

	

1i I 	and Boarding Kennels 	 Dell's 	Service 	 John Saul, Agency 	 - 
Hwy u West 	 at. 	 Pico Bldg.. Sanford 	 - 
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i 	NEW YORK (AP) — Johnny Bench is among four Cincinnati 

Sanford 	 14 	 Hank Aaron finally came home to Milwaukee Thursday nig 	-1 A 	 _,<2 __- 	A~ - ---. - .~ _;~.,_ 	
. a 	 - 

; I 	V 	 . 	~, 	 -A. 	- 	_____,6V 	 ~.Va . 	. 	 I- 	. I  	. 	 _'..'_ -!i~ 	 - f. 	
-i 1;--1 	Star team, released Friday by Baseball Commissioner Bowie 

Lii & Betty's Restaurant 	 Flagship U 	Bank 	 Kish Real Estate 	 4 	 It was Aaron's sixth of the season and 739th 1 his 	 - 	 • 	' 	- 	 ' 	iiIll 
	*'.~' : 	Kuhn's office 

3$HS Sanford Ave 	 3000$ Orlando Dr 	 nois French Ave 	 his first regular season homer La Milwaukee County Stadium 	 r 	. .. - 	 - . • 	.. 	- 	- 	 W. Bench who has been on the NL team the last seven years and 

since he connected off Philadelphia's Ray Culp on Sept 20, 1965 	 - , 	• _,t 	- -19.- 11 
	 i 	started the Wt six, has a huge lead for the catching spot — 

Forvett Greene Inc Realtors 	 Kampf Title & Guarenty 	 - 	 - 	 'I kneweventually it would come," said 	 - 	---- 	- - 	 -- - 	
894 votes to 	or runner-up Manny 	5 en u i-itt- 

;w 	. 	 219 Gensen 
DeBary 	

c d 	
L'.':M 	

Mary Blvd 	 204N Park Ave 	
b 	 fIrst 12) cars of his career in Milwaukee with the Braves and 	q&"aL.,.. 	 - 	 A 	

5b&1 

walloped 398 homers, 185 of them in County Stadium But since 	 --- 	 - 
	other Reds topping early returns are Joe Morgan at see- 

the laW Market 	 First Federal Savings and 	 Kennedy Tire Company 	 the Braves moved to Atlanta in 1966, Aaron's only Milwaukee 	- 	 - 	- 	_ 	
on base, 	Concepcion at .-top a.. r-ctC 	In 

1313 S. Sanicid Ave. 	 Loan Association 	 State Road No 	 ,_. 	. 	 - .. 	- 	 ' 	 outfield. 
Sanferd 	 Seminole County Area 	 Sanford 	

homer came in an exhibition game two years ago 	 IL 	 ' 	 L 	Morgan has drawn 249,174 votes thus far, nearly five times as 
Bill's TeucoU.Hsvl 	 Mr. A Mrs. Floyd Freer 	 Kaiser Aluminum and 	 / 	 / 	, 	 White Sox 9, Red Sox 2 	 "h*.1,,1,, 	 I- 	. 	 - 	 ... 	- 	-. 	many as Pittsburgh's Rennie Stennett, presently second in the 
25th 1 French Ave 	 t 3 Box 233 	 Chemical Sales Inc 	 "J 	 : 	, 	 I 	 Home runs b) Deron Johnson and Bob Colucelo helped Jim 	 - 	

. 	;J.Jw... 	-. 	' 	 tally with 55,778 
1. Sanford 	 Sanford 	 Sanford Airport 	

' 	.,' 	 - 	r 	 * 	Kant to his ninth victory, although the Red Sox reached him for 	 , 	 - 	 •... 3 -;- 	Concepcion, seeking his first starting role, has attracted 182,- 
BiCentenn4al 	 Sanford 	 . 	 - 	 11 hits. By losing for the fourth time in the last five games, 	... 	 (• ..,...-. 	;.. .- 	•-•--..-• .. -. 	.... 	1 • 	l6 votes, foUowedbyLarryBowaof Philadelphia with 136,121. 1 
	 oh of July 	 First Federal Savings and 	 "A 	 Boston's lead over the idle Yankees in the East Division was 
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. 	 i 	 Lloyd's Bicycle Shop 

 

	

. 	 . 	 . 	_.. 	Rose has 215,612 in the outfielder's race, followed close behind Celebration Committee 	 Mid FlorIda 	Celery & Mellonvilie 	
\ 	 ' 	I t 

	 chopped to one half game 	 , . 	 :•'.. — 	 - 	 •_.l•_ 	 - . 	b the Mets' Rusty Staub with 151,3fl and Del Unser with US I?." at Airport Blvd.
Burger In 	 San ford 

	 III , 	 I % 	 Rovals2, Indians 1 	 %' 	
r 	 - lzz 	 • 	- ,_b 	- 	 147,583 Neither Staub nor Unser have started previously, 

Sanford 
 31" French Ave. 	 Bud Layer 	 il 	 Jim Wohlford raced home from third base yith the winning I __ X-7- _ *  

, 	
. 	

. 	
I 	. . 
	

. 	though Staub was a reserve five consmtive times (1967-71) and Bank o Sanford 	 of Public instruction 	 j 	 run on a passed ball by Cleveland catcher John Ellis In the 10th 	.44.1.. 	 . 1 . 	 -- 	
.,.. - ----. 	- - - -- 	- 	 - 	played In three ealnes. 

Blair Agency 	 Sa n ford 	 Ls.igwood Office Proucts 	 j 	 , 	 inning, giving Ste%e Busb)
Downtown 	 I

' the victory oee Eric Rak.h, his' 	 I ll, 	I 	- - 	 - 	 Base-stealing ace Lou Brock of St. Louis Is also an outfield 
392 S. Park Ave. 
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 Chamber of Commerce 	
Longwood 	 4 	 University of 	em 	o a. 

- 	 .13 	 former teammate on a College World Series winner at t.he 	
__ 	 ,' 	 L 

- 	. 	 . 
BAD R oofing 	 San fo rd 	 Lee Brothers Plumbing 	 f 	 Harmon Killcbrew tied the score in the Kansas City seventh 	 - 	 - 	 - 	.,- .. - - - 	. . - 	. 	 Two Los Angeles Dodgers have an early advantage in the 
1311 Sembnels Blvd. 	 315 Elm Ave. 	

1. 	 with his ninth homer and 568th of his career. 	 . 	 . 	- . 	- 	- - 	 - - 	 - 	 infield. The Dodgers leaders are 11rstbasmanSteve Garvey,a 
Cassef berry 	 Gardenhand 	 Sanford 	 .' 	 Orioles 7, Rangers I 	 write-in selection in 1974 who ended up most valuable player In 1400 W. Ist St. 

 
Jim Palmer notched his 10th victory with a seven-hitter and 	HOME THEM 	 lUrsda In 

& Catering 
 

	 Jeff Anderson of Keystone of the Sanford SeWor Baseball IA*pe steals home 	y a 	the n-iidseason classic, with 191,197 ballots and third baseman 
Lakeview Nursing Center 	

Pot Latch Gltt & Yarn Shop 	 Mark Belanger knocked In three runs. Palmer's victory gave 	 game with Police at the Sanford Memorial Stadium. Keystonebatter Tony Buckson watches 	Ron Cey with 203,815. 
13th St. and 	 Guy's Nov" of Bar-B-0 	 919 E. Ind St. 	

the pitch and Police catcher Mark Smith digs It out of the dirt. See Recreation R 	up on 
Sanford 	 Sanford 
Sanford Ave. 	 3111 French Ave. 	 Sanford 	 30 2. Broadway 	 I 	 him a 10-3 record, best in the American I,eague. He ran his 	 OUM 	 New York's Mike Phillips has drawn the most votes of any 

Ovledo 	 Sweoney'sOUice Supply, Inc. 
Larry'& New & Used Mart 	 Z11 Maginells Ave. 	 Terry Res"y 	 I 	

scoreless streak to 20 innings — his last outing was a one-hitter 	BY ANDERSON 	 Page 2.8. iflerald Photo by Tom Vincent) 	 write-in candidate this year, polling 28,4 to place him No. 5 

Cavelier Miter Inn 	 Robert and 	
Sanford 	 of OsBary 	 Winter Perk, ,i. 	 singles by Cesar Tovar and Mike Hargrove around a walk. 

i 	against Kansas City — until the Rangers scored in the eighth on 	 among shortstops. 211 S. Sanford Avg. 	 Pan American Bank 	 Sanford 	 Of W. Fairlsonks Ave. 	 11 	 : 

. 	 13'I 
	 I114 Hwy 17.02 	 Sanford Avdisn 	 , 	r 	 Angels 3-7, TI r,S-1 

I 	
PSAIW 	 ,-IseUos r. 	

Mobile World Sales 	 DIB$ty 	 Buy, Sell & Trade 	 Treasure Chest of Beauty 	 e 

	

IS 	
and Service. Inc. 	 120 1. French Ave. 	 Sanford Plaza 	 Joe Iahoud drove in four runs with a pair of homers, includthg 	

'I 	 b 	h Camillo 0. Bruce 	 Payton Real" 	 Sanford 322-7310 	 n' • 	 I 	 three-run i•Jt 	 •k1 1 	(1 5f 	 (Bjorn Borg) a smart modern  
Supervisor of Elections 	 Mr. and Mrs. Roy D. Orson 	 Hwy 17.02 	 v 	 • 	 r 	 a 	s,. 1n a six-run 	inning, as ..4zLI1orrna 	at 

194 W. Airpert Blvd. 	 . 	 Detroit. Earlier, John Hiller got the!ast three outs to complete a 	 :_r_7. Z -!;,-. - ~, 77',f_- I 
Comigins Appliance Service 	 Sanford 	

Sanford 	 Shenandoah Village Apts. 	 Troy Ray 	
sparkling relief stint as thle Tigers nailed down a W victory in 	

night shirt, and he Its going to wear it from now on.' 	 I . ---__-  __,_______1~ 
Mayfair Country Club 	 u - e 	ee 	in 	 =-=__ 

	

.. 	I 	Sanford Airport
Sanford 	 Gregory Mobile Homes 	 West 44* 	 Sanford 	 Tax Collector 	 the completion of the second game of Wednesday's twl-mghter, 	 . 	 .  

III French Ave. 	 Sanford 	
PSI Orlando Dr. 	 Stogners Bakery 	 Tatter Realty 	

which was suspended by an American League curfew after eight 
Ratliff a Sells 	 -. Lennart Bergelsn, coach of tennis star Borg 

1 	 Sanford 
154 Geneva Drive 	 The Markey Family 	 Sanford 	 IS W. First St. 	 1110 1. 25th St. 	 innings.  

Oviedo11 Terry Go.embel 	 101 Brentwood Dr. 
Sanford 	 Rud 's Standard s 	

Sanford 	 tanfoid 	 - 
- 	 But I,ennart Bergelin, the 6ach who has 	the Roland Garros Stadium, scarcely able to 	Borg and Panatta are scheduled to meet in . 	 Seminole County 	 III? Sanford Ave. 	 Sanford Sawing Center 	 Toon's Colm 	 PAIUS (AP) — Bjorn Borg, the heart-throb 

	

City •i Sanford Gevervnent 	 Property Appraiser 	
Maitland Flea Mart 	 SIIIIS?d 	 307-A I. 1st It. 	 Tom McAfee 	 . 	 of a mlllicn female tennis fans, was given a new 	made Borg into a world star, told him this 	turn his head. 	 the semifinals Saturday. The Last surviving. 	

Clark 6 Hirt Constrvc1lon 	 Mr. and MrL Walter 0101I 	 1941 Hwy 11-92 	 Sanford 	 124 I. Morse Blvd. 	 .  I 	
order by his coach today: "Stop sleeping in the 	sleeping in the nude has to stop. 	 The match was put back I% hours. The three 	American, Eddie Dibbs of Miami Beach. Fla., 

Hwy Me. 41$ 	 1210 community Way 	 Sanford 	 Sanford CarpI 
LinUesm a.dTHe 	 Sears Catalog Sales Office 	

Winter Park 	 s 	Heat 	nude." 	 'It is asking for trouble, sleeping naked in 	masseurs took It in turn to gouge him, pummel 	is paired against Guillermo Vilas of Argentina. & 	 Sanford 	
U. Cmdr. (Ref.) A Mrs. 	 Part Ave. 	 Pinecrest Shopping Center 	 Tewees Beauty Salon 	 The 19-year-old Swedish star, defending his 	the air conditioning of hotel bedrooms," 	him and jerk his head arcund. 	 Meanwhile the attention Friday was centered 	 - 	- 

Cerilflc-d Welding 	 A.A. McClanahan Sr., 	 Sanford 	 sanford 	 Brim 	API. 	 French title
I 	 Patti A John, 09 EdiMs Circle 	 Sanford 	 i~r.

, had the scare of his young life 	Bergelin said, "It may have had something to 	Another of America's hopes bit the red dust 	on the women's semifinals, with two Amer- 	 .a-: dy
zzii 	

,. .,, 
"" 	 a Shoot Metal 	 Hsme Appliance CoWer 	 Thursday. lie cricked his neck in his hotel 	do with this neck trouble. 	 of the center court when Adriano Panatta of 	icans still gunning for the tit.le. 	 _., I ~___ ____ . -.~.. 

Sanford Airport Authority 	 Sanford Realty 	 . 	 . :;j . ..1 . I _1 % 	 - - 11; 	I 
7$S'i French Ave 	 1701W First St Sanford 	 Airport Blvd 	 200$ Oak Ave 	 M Unswsrth Realty 	 I 	 shower and thouMelti"n 	Foes ght he would have to pull out of 	'I am going toy him a smart modern night 	Italy defeated John Andreiss of Fullerton, 	Chris Evert of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., the 	 - 	' ' 

- 	.. 	 Sanford 	 313 	 Capt. & Mrs 	 Sanford 	 Sanford 	 Rig Real Estate Brokw 	 the quarter-finals 	 shirt and he i.s going to wear it from now on" 	Calif 1 6-3, 5-7, 7-u, 6-2. 	 defending champion, was facing Olga 
. 	

City of Altamonte Springs 	 Naliday Inn 	
A.A. McClanahan Jr. & 	 00I W.' Fir3f St. 	 Masseurs got t im fit in time, and ht slam- 	Borg said that two hours before the match 	Andrews, ranked No. 47 in the United States, 	Morozova of the SoAct Union. Janet Newberry 	F:__~._t -- 4 I A 

Aflamen$e Springs 	 WiSI Germany 	

-- 	-- 
.1 	 Sanford Now&$ Academy 	 Sanford Electric Co. 	 Sanford 	

- i . - .1-;ii4li 
- 

-1 - 1. E -- 

' 	 $010 E. 1st St. 	 2132 Park Dr. 	 med Harold Solomon of Silver Springs, Md., 6- 	against Solomon, he thought it was impossible 	had caused a big surprise by reaching the 	of La Jolla, Calif., had to play the powerful 
$Mail CIAISOL Coll*" prop. 	 Sanford 	 Veska's "$&""I arid 	 1.7-5. 64. 	 to play tennis. lie sat in the dressing room at 	quarter-finals. 	 Czech lefthander, Martina NmTatilova. 	 - . -vi_: 	i XA. Coleman's Bar-11.0 	 Marine ROTC, Boarding A, Day 	 Air Conditioning 	 By THE ASSOCtATED PRESS 	 ; ,.I 

 - 	 I 	
Sanfordsea 	 Hunt a Tuxedo Feed Store 	

k 	 oed Sanford 323 5131 	 Sanford Heating "sd 	 711 W Hwy 434 	 1.4, J1# ,- 	.1It; - - -A ~ 

	

3751 S. Oqtando 	 lii S. Sanford Ave. 	 Ave."- 
; 	 Sanford 	

Air Conditioning 	 Winter Springs
! 	 surshine TV 	 Is" Sanford Ave. 	 6 

	 . 	Gary Nolan doesn't want to set the world on fire — he just 11 - 	 Sanford, 322.9646 	 Sanford
wants to put a little heat on the opposition. 	 ..; % A ; 	4 . - .~. 

Central Furniture 	 Harrell a Beverly Transonlulans 	 "I have no special goals," says the Cincinnati pitcher. "All I'd 	 . , 1 _. 

III S. Park Ave. 	
Slonstrom Realty 	 Commercial. Specializing In 	 I 	like to do is go out every fifth day and keep us in the ballgame. 	 k -C-4 , 	!(I.-i,-;, k~~-sl 

Sanford Beauty Collittle 	 ISO Park Ave. 	

0 	

'I'd 	 er 	e 	aying 	 k , , _~*t  Z7 - ~~Xfi - '! . 	 1314 Firrich Ave. 	 Sanford 	 DeBusschere, 	 il _. -_ - 

—I Hey Diddle Diddle Day Care 	
Mixon Auto Parts 	 Sanford 	 The Village 	 - 	- 	 , 	For a fellow who

. 	 Sanford 	 Sanford 	
2519 S. Santerd Ave. 	 Sanford 	

service & Parts. Sanford 	 : 	
I 	That's iny only goal." 	. . I 	.r iv, 

's won six straight games, Including Thur- 

Calsowff) 	 Sanford  ve. 	
Smitty's Snapping Turtle 	 2646 1411waIlls Ave. 	

. 
'. 	 sday night's 10-1 triumph over the SL Louis Cardinals, that's a 	NEW YORK (AP) — Dave DeBu.sschere obviously is finding 	position, he represented the Nets at several ABA Board of 	phis anil San Diei,,0 t~, mi-i contrit)utt-d 11ca,:ilv tu KerituckN 	 -1 .1 #I, Irk C - _,%-, Shoemaker construction 	 ?Ile Orlande Dr. 	 %aftford 	 . 	i44 Sanford, 222-4148 	 Company and Employees 	 Sanford 

	modest 
	 his new job as American Basketball Association commissioner 	Tru.3tees meetings 	 t 	II 	 I 	 .' . Collins Florist 	 Harry Adair s Gulf Service 	 21$ W 25th St rs.Frank The toughest decision DeBusschere has faced during his four 	won their first league title. 	 1XI 	I . UV Fairway Plaza 	 51? W. Ist St. 	 Noll's 

	 Ivoltoline n the other National League games the Montreal Expos beat 	 Lxpeenc1ng i iors ea.son inanci.av ut 	ill 	 - 	' / 	
' l- 

: 	 . 	Sanford 	 Sanford 	 Fro;ght Damaged Furniture 	
Soniord 	 Smilty's Inc. 	 301 Tangerine or. 	 i 	 the San Diego Padres 3-2 in 15 innings; the Philadelphia Phillies 	"I would rather be playing," DeBusschere, a former N3tional 	weeks as commissioner occurred today when he presided at a 

 403) E Colonial 	 Sanford Specialty 	 Sanford 
2417 Orlando Dr. 	 San ford 	 stopped the San Francisco Giants 4-I, the Pittsburgh Pirates 	Basketball Association All Star

, 	Crank Construction Realty 	 Herold's Hair Styling 	 41 W. Contord 	 I
, said Thursda) at his first news 	trustees' meeting concerning disposition of the financially 	our payroll was a little higher and th 	' (H r itr 	t, 	 - 	4" '4 ,j 	t.rhnmed the Houston Astros 4-2 and the New York Niels blanked 	 * 	

IA- -I f!k,. ~ - - - ,  f f_.` ~ 

 

 	 Advertising 	 Williams & Son Amoco 	 :00 	 conference since replocing Tedd Munchak as conunissioner oil 	wobbly Slemphis and San Diego franchises, 	 increased," Brown said, -but what made it doubly ba- d %4a5 	 , - :.  - -11 - - - 

Casseberry. Ifl.410) 	 ill W First 	
Orteen Ave 	 Paint Co. 2 a Lake Mary g 	 the Los Angeles Dodgers 2-0 	 May 35 	 DeBusschere said ThurSda) he would  211 Magnolia Ave. 	 Sanford prefer the league to 	Memphis and San Diego They Lost a nullion dollars each, and 

-...- 	 Sanford 	 Hi Didding & Upholstering 
City of Maitland 	 109 Celery Ave. 	

Sanford 	 Expos 3, Padres 2 	 The 3yearld Deflusschere, the youngest commissioner in 	operate with 10 teams next season, rather than eight if Memph is 	the other eight clubs had to make up for that. 
__ __ - 	 On a more positive note, DeBumchere announced two rule 	_ - 

-~~2' -, i- - - I . -_ = 
 ___ - 	

!I 	 ma,itialad, 	 Heall Upholstery 	 Sanford 	 Southern Loan A, 	 Witt Realty 	 Mike Jorgen.sen's double delivered Pete MacKanin with the 	the history of pro basketball, showed his unfamiliarity with Ow 	and San Diego were disbanded. It put him in confhct with league 	 J iui 

	

, - 	 Finance Company 	 Sanford Auto Parts 	 2419 S. Myrtle Ave. 	 winning run in the 15th inning as Montreal beat San Diego in a 	position and his nervousness by continually flipping and spin- 	President John Y. Brown of Kentucky, who was one of 	 I ~ 	4 1 i~~_ 
 Calibar' Real Estate 	 S Intefd 	 Orlando Helicopter Airways 	 Sanford 	 Sanford 	

Sanford 	 marathon game Machanln walked with two out and roared 	ning an ABA ball during his brief encounter ith the media 	I)ellusschere s bi~. 	 llldq 1. Sanford Airport 	 r -- ggest boosters for the commissioner's 	30-second shot clock to a 24-second clock 	 - \ ." 	- ' L 

	

i 	 W. Garnett white 	 home with the tie-breakinig run as Jorgensen belted his base hit 	"There are some very difficult decisions t) make," admitted 	"It is a much healthier situation if we have 10 strong toams," 	The other also involves the shot clock. DeBusschere said it 	 - - ,~ ------ . 
Manager Sauthens Bell 	

Phillies 4. Colants I 	 when I was a trustee." 	 only eight strong clubs. The weak tearm are Memphis and San 	the ball out of bounds with less than 10 seconds remaining, 	 . 

	

H B 	 11* Deltoii Blvd 	 Rt 3, lix 314 	 Krld 
I 	  	 Southeast Bank of Doltens 	 Southern Lawn Setvice 	 Pool Estate Broker 	 to right 	 I)ellusschere, but that's par for the course, just as there were 	said Deflusschere But he admitted that at present, there are 	would not be reset to 10 seconds when the offensive team loses 

Dellons 	 Sanford 	 If? W. commtfclal St. 

 

	

r 	 Woddings and Novelty 	 phillipt is Station 

	

310$ Sanford Ave 	 6 Kindergerten 	 Sanford 	 i41 S Myrile Ave 	 FvresitvrsC 	 • 	cause with a pair of singles, boosting Philadelphia over San 	one season as general manager of the New York Nets In that 	Brown, meanishile, charged that the existence of the Mem-. 	when the team lost the ball 	 ' -
I 
I . 	

Decoration Supplies, 	 Happy Acres Child Cara, 	 "O S. French Ave. 	 Sanford 	
~64 	 I,eft-hander Steve Carlton fired a four-hitter and aided his 	IX-Busschere prepped for the cominL%sioner's job by serving 	Diego, which had the league's lowest attendances last season. 	Instead, it will be placed a'. the munber of seconds remaining 	 	- 	

r 
Sirford 	 III Riverview Ave 	 Sanford 	 21NS French A 	

I Garden Center 	 ' 	 Francisco Canton, who has allowed only tio runs in his last 

Club Dlams.d 	
Sanford 	 90 ,ill Feod & Tack 	 ye. 	 1Celsry Ave. 

Sallidleaved Villas 	 $ 	
three games, raised his record to 6-5 with his fourth straight .11 

CIyOaAVI 	 1.4 Industrial Park 	 OlildO 
i 	

90111411 Apt. 10101111106 	 , Fl lon 	 .aier Furniture Co. 	
" 	L 	 victory. 

i 	 pa"en" Fkmw Farm 	 . 	i: 	 U.S. 	en 	
I 	

Wide Z 	 Dollary 	 Lake A"W" 	 Sanford 	 unford 	 Sanford 	e 	* 	Rennie Stennett doubled across the tying run in the fifth inning Ie.~e er Flo  Dks Appliances 	 Joe's Laundry & Dry Cleaners 	 Wheles&o, Only 	 Sanford Tire Service 	 Camp Seminole 	 Wnfern Auto Ass. St 	
a 	 y 	 g 	

.. ,. 1107 Sanford Ave 	 Celery Ave 	 III S Frenh AX~T ve 	 Ka thy & Paul Snyder, Managers 	lb Hw 17 	
c ore 	 Houston 	 -- 

Sanford 	 San ford 	 Sanford 	 San ford 	 SR 4$ on the Weklva River 	 Delary 	
52 	

Meta 2, Dodgers 0 	 PHILADELPHIA   tAil — If you're looking 	Floyd settled down two sears ago after he 	far this ,ear with $85,000 So, he wasn t sw- 	she athi d 
	ff 
''' 

	

E
i It 

	
f. Jon Matlack pitched a threehitter and Felix Milian drove in a 	for a sleeper in next week's U.S. Open Golf 	married Maria Primoll, daughter of a Phlla 	prised when he won at Kemper. He felt it 	"N se 

	
ja"' .. .4 

	

- 	
Honor Our Country by F1 

• 	 r 	 - Floyd said. "You can say I matured." 	 -  
.. 	pair of runs with doubles to pace New York over Los Angeles. 	Championship at Medinali, Ill., circle Ray 	delphia tavern owner, giving up a life that 	coming. 	

, cireer is a complete turnaround, 	 I . 

Floyd. lie's playing superb golf now. 	 earned him a reputation of a playboy who %as 	y 	s 	 hanging his 	 --it Z -7 	: ying 
 

I 	I 	i-- 	- 
 

. 	 ! 
 

	

. V 	__ -____9__1 __ H ___ zi_-N~--_~,i 

	

= 	 tossing away a poleniially great golf career. 	attitude. Maria Floyd had heard about her hus. 	Floyd ha&'t exactl - been a bust during his 	 i 
k i 	, ~~4 

the Flog Tomorrow . o . Flag Day, June 14th 	Darrell Evans scored when third Weman Bill Madlock - The 32-year-old Floyd won the Kemper Open 	 I il 
I 

r. t 
-- 	 - 	 booted Larvell Blanks' grounder with the bases loaded and two 	last week for his first tour vICtcr) in six )ears. 	Lie didn win In 1974, but his dedication was 	band's hidden talent. She also knew his 	previous 12 years on the tour. He won the PG 	" 	1L 	...- 
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Richland Smoke (Taylor) 7 2; 4 J. 	 .:I 4~ 
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00 	 overruffing that spade, 	 I 	 '1% 

	

P 10; 	 4 	 14 	 he just discarded. Later on that 

	

I 	 AREA 	 I 	 i4  Amarica lLarrAbeel 5 1. 6 Speedy Thompson 	Isso, 	I 	 . - 	 - - 
	

king of East 	
Hans Irrank) 9 2 7 Schemin 	 I 	 Gr*ffith Headli'p ne Ga/s 	( v 	 "t 	I 	 A 4 	 A A K J 97 2 	

trumps would score 

OP 
 11, 	

- 	 over South's jack or 10 Weit 
fl
NCIA 

o?on
York 	30 25 .34S 

79 23 556 	NINTH - I to - Pace C-I - S&2$: 	 C-  I 	 . ~Ij 	 P 	 V K 8 4 	 V9 	 would put East in with a club A 	 .... 

Md I' 
1 Demonstration (VanDevrnter) 6 	 It 

Deamon 	 - 

	 498642 	• 1071 	third spade would be led and. i&Aukee 	26 21 481 
	 . 

I 1. ReallyRoyal 	 Frances Thompson smacked Company defeated Ritz Theatre place In the league. 	 trip to the plate. 	 run In the first inning. 	Fedder and Anne Grieme 	 - 	 _________________ 	
£76 sot:Tii 	

£ A 9 4 	there would be no way to keep 	
V 

Detroit 	71 79 453 $, 	 two yj 	r' 	J0 Opisso 10-3. 	 The Women's League runner- 	Mary Sue Gilmore and 	Griffith's home run and two plastered triples. 	 ALLEY OOP 	 w
West's eight 

inning the s:: tin 	
from Baltimore 	24 30 444 6 	Taylors Farvei (Piper) S 1; 5. C"Y clobbered a towering round 	One game remains in the 1975 up will join league champion Donalyn Knight joined Griffith singles led Charlie's at the 	

Wiggins of Shoemaker 	 . by Dove Grauc 	
v A q J 1072 	 incidentally. this t pc of lay 

Cleveland 	

Well
32 41$ 7' 	man (Ford) $ 1. 6 Arrnbre  

Ouickinstep tripper and Cathy Griffith was season and it is a first half Charlie's, which won the first with two singles in the 18-1 sin. plate. In addition, G ilmore, 	a : 
itted Ritz only three hit. 	

' 	B\ 1HEM. (5Ck)o SHOW, WEMBLY! 	\. 	 . 	

• 	 ( 
OOF ' 	 , l 5 	 iS not 	unusual \ou WJ be Oakland 	 " "' 

- tzie 	
near- perfect Thursday during showdown between Sho;maker half with a 9-0 record and the Opisso blasted a tremendous Debbie Dc Palma, Carol Ann 	

She did 	 .' 	
MIORD! 	/ MIND TI4E )3AD 	w! 	

- V..,) 	 .1K 910 	 surprised at the number of 
Catifornis 

Kansas 	City 31 25 .576 1 
30 30 .500 si,

(Neely) s 	 the final night (1 regularly, 	and Ritz that was rained out second half with an 8-1 slate, in 	home run deep Into lefteenter Pickles and Opisso collected 	two by Sylvia 	
Vi, 	 - 	 '- 	 • j 	4. 

)r 	 V.. 	 S. 	
__ 

- 	 Both vulnerable 	extra trump tricks 	ou will 
Minnesota 	 26 SW 	

TENTH - I 	- Trot 5 C 
ynolds)scheduled Sanford Recreation May 13 	 post season tournaments 	field for Charlie's only extra two singles apiece 	 not Issue a 	pa 	

A 
.\ 	 ga ther 	if sou rt1ut to 

	

' 	 Department Women's Softball 	The teams are tied for second 	In action Thursday night at 	base hit. 	 1.' • Shaw, - spar 	 ' -. J 	 •.- 
	Z_ _5 

. 	''.;• 	
_
.. 	 ___________ 	 %rt 	North Fa%i 	"ulh 	

(JIlI,Iti( i 
Ctl'("iq,~ 	 14 1 2 4,14 9, ; 	 tonegalt Sharp IPat 	League games. ir ) I 1. 3 i 	 place in the first half with 44 	FLINfellon. Griffith of Charlie's 	Joan Turner of Charlie's gave 	 Bank 

 terson) Si; 1. Di Crystal Ball 	 records. Shoemaker claimed was to-for-two and walked in up only two hits in the game. at shortstop for Bank, rippu Charlie's 	 279 *S9 2 	 • 	
' 	#'/-_t 

- 	 . 	 V. 	
IA 	, 	iAfl 	,'tNJ /t   Nati

onaEast
l League 	(Humphres) eL 

Whammy (Rysell) 31 V 

S. Double 	Charlie's trounced Atlanite second place in the second half, the first victory over Bank. In She did not walk a batter, 	two singles. 	
Charlie's 	 206 225-29 14 2 '1 	W 	

qW , 	
- 	 '/ 	\ 	, '\ \.At" 	

:. i,,. 	 Pass 	3 	!'j'.. 	4y 	 I 	1 1) . 	- Bank 	 10 Do#- I 
 

W L Pct. GO i3adeve IDvoracek) S 2 7 Henry T National Bank 18-1 in a 	If Ritz topples Shoemaker Ili the nightcap, she rattled off two 	III the secorxi game between 	Thompson slugged two home 	

, 

l r~ 	1_11ft  Pittsburgh 	30 23 .$66 	victory (Bridges) 72 	 regularly-scheduled game and their game Tuesday at 7 p.m. at singles and & home run down 	Charlie's and Bank, Turner runs for Shoemaker in its win 	 i'• 	 - . 	

1 	

1 	ji 
4 	

V 	 . 	

-nine Ivaij olo 4 A 	 The bidding Ii.i bi,-n 	1.1 New 	York 	23 	' 	ELEVENTH - i M- PatS Cl 	
1.;ir"__ 	- 0 Philphia 	30 26 536 !'2 $600: I Belly Lou McKlyo icrossin) 

20-1 in a rained-out first half Ft Mellon field, the teams will the leftheld line before lining 	allowed oni) four hits and over Ritz.Karen I ouwsa Ritz 	 100 002 03 	 at.1; 	 I) 	, 	 7 FM -,. , ~w - ~: I 
Chicago 	 game. Shoemaker Construction battle Thursday for second out to the leftfielder in her last 	walked two. Site gave up a lone siallun 	

, 	 k 	0 	 '~, 	Ir 	 I 	 21~~ 1*__J 
Si 	Louis 	76 2' 191 	4 	Primrose Pal (Soitioll) 7.2; 1 D. K 	

r. 	 '- 	 - 	 - - 	
C.

/ intrei 	19 	1.1$ 9 	(Nimphre-s)31 S Crestwood 	 - 	

, 	 • 	 l.V1 	
• _ 	 - 	

. 	

1$) saw Jamt$ Jicob) 	

Pass 	I , 	
.. 	I v 	

,3 Cncinnat, 	36 74 6 	- 	Bridge (Huiy) S 1. 7 Ocala Eagle 	
THE BORN LOSER 	 Sifl bankers fail to do well 	You •. 	 ftH 	 V 	 - 	 - 	 ' 

~ r rancisco 79 : 'S 509 5 , (F,mna) 6 1 	 Tio 	arc 	Vri,nL c  Les 	Aneie 31 77 W 	7': 	Crusnk) 10 1, 6 Kinflikjnnrc 	
V 	 by Art Sonsom 	 .t bridge k-cause thu-v think 	y .1 i P1 	• \ , () 1 4 .1 	

V 	
•V 	V 

-Dad says I have to go to bed now, Janie ... I'll call you 	I—- __ 
- 	

,%Ilanla 	 2t, 32 448 9 	UOO: I hombey Jim (Weaver) 3 1. 	 ZI 	
1 	 4;; qu 	qu qu 	Wu 	

4 1 Ir 	 ------_, 	 interest Actually. there are 	A - [lid four diamonds sonit 	 - Houston 	.12 Al 	3411 151. 	2 Radar (Bereinakl 61; 3L Ocala 	
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 'Special (Piper) 10 1; A. Indian Lang 	The Tigers and Yankees. the Twins 11-8 in the other game. out and l,he Tigers two, 	double and 	single, and to defeat the Paniners. 	one Wt. 	
I Thou 	 -' / 	--. 	 idenir of occasions v'ht'r1 	i irn tr i indiuitit from there!" 	 .'  

	

, 	 refusi 	
10DAY's 01 LsTIoN 	

FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger Bollen Harness 	 Z 	only teams with one loss in the 	The Yankees are 3-1 and the 	The Rebels scored four runii DewayTie Platt and Dennis 	Greg Carter of the Panthers 	Todd Luce of the Cardinals 	 1LET HER %0KE ONE... 	 %%ill lead to a nice capital gai* 	 I 
(Crank) 7.2; 7 Gtenora Dak, scond half of the Sanford Pee Tigers 21 in the second half each in the second and fourth Adams slugge.4 doubles for the smacked the onl) extra base hit picked up the mound victory, 	 PUFF OR TVUO 
("obbs) 9 2; I. Chic Drama Wee Baseball League, battle for Ile Yanks have two second. innings to the Yankees their Yankees. 	 of a game- a triple. 	striking out five and walking 13

_____ I 	
I 	U • first 	k 	h

You hid f4pur 
	

.r I '.1 	

..D TQ ii, P1AN 	 Ttp4ip 	p'EE$ 
Racing Entries 	iWerkheser) Si 	 first place tonight at 7 p.m. at hall rain-outs and the Tigers first loss of the season Thur. Knight struck out 13 of a 	John Bolt of the Tigers in the three-inning ame. 	 MD %E'LL BE 96K 

l 	 V 	 (lLJlfl 
jack of spades over do ,irou do now ~ 	 V 

flWS 10 and led back the 	- 	 - the Ft. Mellon little League one. 	 sday. The Yanks managed one possible 15 and walked six en allowed only two hits and stuck Yanks 	 boi 031 40 	 7? t• " "•AC 	
king 'South ruffed with the 	Ansrr Tomorro 	

,r-;- TONiGHT 	 Harness 	 field. 	 The two teams also are run in the third and three runs rixite to a four-hitter for the out five, lie walked 11. 	Rebels 	 040 
I 	 1, 	' 	

V 	 queen of trumps and West ___________________________ 	( 4. 	 V. FIRST - IM - Trot C.3 -5400- I. 	 The Tigers dropped the battling for the first-half in the fifth. 	 Rebels. 	 TheCardinals scored six runs Panthers 	 201 1-43 e 	 plunked on the king remarking. 
Ruth Gallen (Ford) I 1. 2 Worthy Racing Results 	Panthers 14-6 and the Yankees championship. The Yanks are 	Mike Knight led the Rebels at 	The Tigers exploded for six in the first, ftee in the second Tigers 	 6" 6-14 2 3. 	

1 	 -N
, 
o better tinie and place for

Send 51 lt JACOB V MODERN 	 ; 	< 
i 	2 	 V.  

Enough (Blood) II; 3 Ecu Buddy 	 fell to the Rebels 8-4 Thursday. 4-4) and the Tigers 3-0. The the plate with a double and runs each In the first and fourth and two in the third to upend the Twins 	 404- $12 ( 	 i 	 ______ ___________________________ 	 newspaper). P0 Box 489, Radio 	
' 	 ' 'v- 	 ___________ (firaina,d) 31; S. Great Martv 	. 	 The Cardina:-. dumped the Yanks have one first half rain- single. Robert Hill slammed a innings, and two in the second Twins. Both team collected cards 	 in-ii I 3 
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1% 	I  (Lake) 6-1, 6. Lady Physician 	FIRST 	1 Mutiny K B (Hytcil) 	 1.
p 	I   r 	nth r 	p 1 	, . 	• 	 •  
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CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS by Larry Lewis 

UN: I Scotch Play Boy (Crank) 3- SECOND - 1. 
SECOND-iM - PaceCimu - 	

V (t 	 • 	 _________________________________ _________________________________ 	 DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau ,/ 	
- 	

I 

 

I 2 Ocala Benny lVanDeventeri IL (Britton) (7) 4 W 7 40 2,410 2, Impulse 	 PROFESSOR A,2/,,5 	~ 
 
7' 1 Shirley Will% Boy ISelders) 15 (4) 2 40 2 40 3. Tropic Wave 11) 3 60 Q Elks, Rota 	S uare O 	In Junior League 	NOU HAVE NO IDEA HOw 	 'r 

	

C~44J - 	 ~ ~ Or 	 9 
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	 C1.11 	 14,. 	

--- - . 

I. 4 Tar Dapple (Olsen) 92: 5. (47)56001 (7- 4 1) 5364000 ( 	
STIMULATING (OLtR.. , 	

V 	 O'NG 	E 	 • )eanoA (Bridges) 52; 6. C,mIln 
 

	

$1710T 2:10.3, 	
CLASS 5 	/ 	 -'i. 	pi1eLJe' I I ! Lr% V 	 . 	 )tXI)fCe.7T 	 ABøJTAKct6 

Mick Mucia) I 1. I Frances Beulah 0 I A 70 3 60 3 W 2. Papesliz 41 5 20 	Elks and Rotary colhde tMs 	field. 	 In second-half games Wed- threatened with one in the first and last innings. 	one run in five innings. 	a 	
I A,. C;

/ 
- - -_ - -_ --- 

May (Benedict) 51 7 Metrolina 	THIRD - I Frank Ellis (Crank) 	 - 	

j 	
R!t1FA 	"11, 	catwcszu- AW7A#W AE LW 70 afternoon for the first-half 	The Rotary-Elks game, nesday, Mike Wright fired a no- Second, four in the third, one 	Ed Bussard of Moose fired a 	Rick Wells contributed the 

% 	 ii:1 	 /1~11 	 .., 	 ~__, 	 PR4q4x 	 7AM My 	rAW Avy 
1400. 1. Mafia Vola (Larrabee) S-2: 	FOURTH - 	 Key champlonsWp of the 3anford 	which was rained out May 16, ist hitter to pace K of C to an 11.1 each in the fifth and sixth, and two-hitter, sUiking out eight offensive power with a double 	 4 	 .* 	 L 	 J( 	) 	 PIR~, 	Cq4W,ff. 
7 Cool Hand Luke (Weaver) 6 I: 3. (Vander Schaal) (3) 10701.70 3.402 	Junior Baseball League
Nealon Time (Pattefion) 7.2. 4, Burns Guy (2) s oo 2 so i, Gotta Go

. 	the only first-half game win over VFW. 	 three in the seventh, 	and walking two, 	 and single. 	 -
-- 	 I 	\ 	 _____ 	 / 	V 	 / 

Kinly Hal (Vander Schaal) S 1. 5 	(5) 7 40 0 (2-3) $29 10 T (3 2 S) 	 remaining in the Junior 	Elks scored in every inning 	Mike Unk ripped two singles 	 . 	
lzl:~, 	 . 	1. 	 ' 

 

Adios Hershel (Dennis) 3 1; 6. Lofty S12A 20 T 1.37.2. 	 Elks edged Knights of 	League. 	 but the second in the slim win and Richard Fredricks and 	
Pat Johnson cracked a triple 	 %%-- 	 /1 I 

	 . 	 L 	 _. 	 cr, 

(Becker) I 1. 7 Terri Miss (Rau) 10. 	FIFTH - 1. Dark Castle (Kucia) Columbus 14-10 and Moose 	 and single, and Jim Edmonds E -1 it s 	 / i 	 I I 	
I 	

~i 
over K of C Thursday. Elks Randy flarvey slammed 	 we X of C 	 i 	 r I f l, 

	 ~ 	 L I 	 (5) 3 20 3 00 2 20 7 Prince Desmond crushed Veterans of Foreign 	Rotary is 7-2 and Elks 6-3 in scored two in the firsi, three in doubles for Elks. Bob wells and Mike Fall slanimed t 	 J I" 	 I i 	 11 - 	

" 	

#10 
FOURTH - I M - Trot C-3 - (4) 4 00 2 60 3 Dusty Tag (8) 5 10 Q 	 singles apiece for Moose. 	 Of 	 1;_ 	 - Ag.-._ - 	- -_ 	 ~ t 	I 

(4-5) I 00 T 1154 11 1159 60 T 2: I I 	Wars 12-2 in make-up games 	 Moos* 	III 131 3-13 13 2 	 RL 	 I 	 J 	11 	- A m 	I 
7 	DeLeon Babe (Hr-ely) 61. 3 	SIXTH - 1. Avon Ben (Neely) (7) Thursday to set the stage for Elks elhninated the Knights in the fifth, one In the sixth and 	Moose scored in every inning 	Wright struck out seven and 
Conestoga Gay (Jefferson) It I; 4 5 00 3 10 3.20 2. Victory Rally (3) 4.20 today's title clash at 4 p.m. at from the first-half race. K of C two in the seventh. 	 in its lopsided win over VFW. walked two en route to his nG- VFW 060 $0- 1 0 	 -•- 	 -'-- -

. 	 I 	 V  VV 	•V 	 . 	 1 	 1 	 V 

V Zll~  V 	 S

Blaze (Bridges) 7 2; 6. Clever Trip T 1 36,1 
unset Saul (Patterson) 	 7) 3. l' Lints (5) 4.20 0  (37) $12.60 

the Sanford Naval academy 	ended the half with a 6.4 slate. 	K of C never led, but VFW managed lone runs in the hitter Wednesday. lie gave up 
K of C 	 • 	BUGS DUl PlY 	 by Heimdohl & Stoff,l 	 6,iS 	 cCu 	 - 	

, ,j

U40: 1. Bertha$ Say IlKalalhaS) 9 7; 	 .1. 	 the f irst half. K of Cis loss to the third, two in the fourth, four collected two singles for K of C. 	 - 	 -_ 	- 	I 	. - -_ 	
I 	 - 

. (Perkins) 9 1. 7 Jeans Winter 	SEVENTH - 1. western Hirvey 	
$ 

 

	

IC. J Rodney (Taylor)(Taylor) Ill 6.eO 120 3 40 2 	 V 	
NThnCktAHlNE.J 	I.. OF 	 x*o 	.)FF1.EA 1 L.\LM3N'AT \ER 	 TUMBLEWEED 	 by T. K. Ryan 101 	 ,'onaTerr 	

ay's 
' 	 1• 	.MPLO'IES IN 	'ER'N CAN CX) Ti-tAr I.._ 	fEs :' 	 •' 	 9 	 V- 

2. Watch Lusty (Strong) 3 1; I Loyal 	EIGHTH - 1. Devils Trumpet 	
. . 44 

 

	

2; 4, Arcien (Taylori t2l 1.20 4.00 S.10 2. Dandy 	B 
 

	

, 	I 	 I 	 - 	. -' :Rd  ?,1tt1-1; 	 astsn (3)3000(12)1160T213 	
1¼.1'\ FOLK 

	

Gennsee SIM 80 T 2:09 1. 	 Bob Bray clobbered two 	The wins by Famous Recipe Recipe Alan Buky slammed two der, Charles Duhart and Willie Hale, Rico Peterson and Kenny Rich, Bob flood and Donny 	 . - t 	I - 

	
1 	

.t...c_j_ r 	
a 
	I 	 COMMON MLK! 	 11 'A 

A I I 
	 i 	 COMMON 

) \>.J fN&] 

WANUP Playboy (Seiders) 6-1. 	 NINTH - 1. Victoria Hans 	
. 	I 

 
SIXTH - I M -- Pact C-3 - SM: (Crank) (3) 7.40 4.20 210 2. Abes home runs - one a grand slam 	and Seabocird boosted their doubles ard a single. Mike Bailey poked two singles apiece Hall with tivo singles apiece and Anderson slapped two singles 	

% 

V'~ 	 I 	 ,~T 	 . 	 I 1JCKi0kN t 	 0111 600V 1 	Ery NightBo.oi. 72 	Hope (5) 1 00 3 20 3 Sian Glenwood - as Famous Recipe trounced 	records to 52 in the second half 	Maples ripped two doubles, and Charles Smith legged out a Terry Cooper with a double 	apiece and Don Harvey added a ,Cone.loca B. (Wayland) 10-1, 3 T. (1) 3140 113 3) S13-00 T 13-S-1) SJS.60 the Outcasts 22-13 Wednesday 	Lake Morroe Inn is 4-2, Auto Nick Brady, Jim Gibson, Mike double and single for the 	Gary Brown headed Auto double. 	 I ,6 	 - 	
m.

/
k _f 
	iI 	'7 lvs 	 / 	 1 	 (1 	 I 	r 	

P1 

J. 0. (Dvuracek) 3-1; 4. Tariena 12101, 
(Sicis) 5 1. S. Quaker Cal (Work 	TENTH - 1. Stars HOSTC3 	in the Sanford Recreation 	Train 3-3,and the Outcasts and McGuire, Charles Plrozzi and Outcasts. 	 Train's offensive attack with 	Duke Dodson and Carl Lee 	

ftj 	
.,. 	Ji'/c 	

- 	

._V 	

V 	

V. 	 -- 	 'V 

	

Department Metro Softball 	Eldridge Standard 1.3. 	Dave Dreifuerst slapped two 	[Ion Urban of Seaboard two singles. 	 each slapped two singles for 	; 	
I 	- 

 (Fogs) 6-1; 7 Bariows Dutchess Gusto (7) 9 00 4.20 3. Fox Glenwood League. 	 Metro League action resumes singles apiece, and Bob Markos Coastline limited Auto Train to 	Lake Monroe Inn ripped 16 Eldridge Standard, 	
IL 6•13 	 9t 1•1' 	/,) 	 i 	,' 	 "•, • 	 _-- 	

-\ 	•. - 	 I 	 - - 	

k 

- 

(PpVer)$1;I. Rids Byrd (Blood)9 (2) 300 0 (5.7) 55610 1 (S 7-2) 	In the other two games, 	June 16 with thie games at the smashed a double. 	 five hits. Urban did not walk a hits in Iii win over Fldridge _______________________ 	 V 	 - 	 - 	

!r 
• 	

I . 	 - 	 . 	 ,. 	- 	- V 2 
SEVENTH - 1 M - Pace C-I - 	ELEVENTH - 1. Ocala Star Seaboard Coastline skunked Ft. Mellon softball field on the 	Fred Washington slugged a batter. 	 Standard. 	 a m. Recipe 	30  

: 
0-311 
 i: 	

; 	
BLOh'.DI E 	 Chic Young  

V 	 $410: I Pasha Time (Dornianik) 92. Amber (Bridges) (3) 2.60300 3 00 2 	Auto Train 13.0 and Lake 	Lake Monroe waterfront. 	triple and single, Eddie 	He had offensive help from 	Larry Miller and Andy Rufas V 	
'•' 	C)A3WOOC) 	 V 	 Il 	 i ir 2 Derby Lane (Werhelser) 7•2; 3. Speedy Tracer (2) 5.203.00 3. Sun. Monroe Inn dumped Eldridge 	In adit1on to Bray's of- Jackson connected for a double Lloyd Wall with a double and led the barrage with a double Auto Train 	000 0009-S 	 ( 	lVii ?'%JY'.Ji ?A 	 1' 	''- 	

r 	

,A1 	
PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Verm,., 

WesternScott(Tayior)IVI4.Gypsy thineKld(1)IIOQ(23)$3o.00T 	 A 'If 	 C .1 Cl 	C t' 	 .1 	I Reginald 1.1 Al 	single, David nz'-'s. ..A.. n 	A I 	I I 	 w 	kabord 	$22 94$ a-Il $4 	 I 	 . IV.11 	I A GREA'r'BIG 	 2 	 i'.U_DVEBEENA 
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	 Hill Fran (Dvorace¼) $1; S. Dan 2.4) 1112 20 1 2:06.2 A - isi 	SUIflU1WU 1, 	 ,en31ve fireworks, or famous and single, iiegu.1uu niexan' 	uaviu 	 Danny and two ..Ag.es apiece. es 	 ( 'rEIJ DOLLARS ON i''JI 	\..... KISS' 	 . 	C") 	IBETTE.! KISS 	 iSO?.EDA' I'LL 	
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Keystone Wins Pair 	 . 	
"` 	

_-e_ 	 I ~~ , , " 	 . 	
" ,- -. - \1 __ I , 	 ,___ ,_ 	 I I 	I 	 . 

I 	 Sports 	 .. 	, 	 _~,t f 	 lt~ I 11 0 	- 	 I ,.'\.'I r, 
Keystone extended its win- for the second4udf crown. 	seven and walking ene. David 	 . 	 i! 	f ",e~,,, 	I 	 1. 	 4'..- . 	~ 	 1. 	A 	

, 	
- .. 0 	 . , 
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. 	 ning streak to 13 in the Sanford 	Its nearest challenger in the Lively of Badcock spoiled 	

COOL ONE 	 . 	 I 	 6 , 1~. ~ 	I 	- .iii q 	~.;I.. 	 4 	%ii 

I 	 IN BRIEF 	 two wins over Police Thursday record. 	
s no-Wt bid with a A gle 	

General 	
- 	

-- 	 NW, 	 D 	 , k~_  ~. 	 4 
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) 	- %_ - 	 ; On 	TV 	
at the Sanford Memorial Raines rwed a une4iitter, Ernest Schuller ripped a 	 - 	I 	 ~~ dAXUZZj - - .D 	 ,~i7.. 	(' 	
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- D. G 	 , ... Texas Bombs Gamecocks; 	

Stadium. 
whipped Police 	

strIking out (he and walking triple for Police 
half I 

CintralAir Conditioning 	 WINTHROP 	 by Dick Covalla 	
______ 	''' 	 I ' 	 _Ii_I
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System 	 1
________________________________ ________________________________ 	

- 	 '-,-•- •... i 	I 	111  -1 	 behind Tim Raines' one-hitter victory over Police. 

 

- 	 1 	12 30 p m (35) -- Greatest Sports Legenm 	 Keystone 	004 400 x -4 7 1 	 PLUMBING 	 MR5. HUMYE- 	 MEN HOVVGO,~~E:yCtj NEVF--R 	 , 3 
 

in 	a regularly-scheduled 	Raines and Robert Smith 	 ARCHIE 	
- _T*. 	
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11'1_~ i 	 Title Game Set Saturday 	 WALL 	 - "~ 
 

Footage of 1975 Inav 500 	 HEATING, INC. 	 60METHING lNTEFZr-_6TlN9 	5MAlZr-=R 	 by Bob Montana 	 Z_3 	
- 
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Ii 	" 	 2 pm, (2.5) - Baseball War mup 

Professionals : 

	 second-half game, and also slammed two singles apiece Badcock 	000 001-1 1 	1007 Sanford Ave. 322.6S2 IS p m. (7,11 - GasebAll: Oakland A's of Detroit Tigeri (Rain 	 edged Police 7-6 in a make-up of and Ned Raines crusi 	K ol C 	 4 	
3 	 AICUT HORSE9 TOA"r". 	 ,._..... 	 _- 	WITH PEOPLE ON HI'S 3AQ('? 	 ..JCf""\ 	THIS S 'TP'E LAST I ME 	-'Vo -r ' >vo- 	(...i GOT SIUC,( ( O..'CH') 

	

OMAIIA, Neb. (AP) - There'll be no third-or fourth 	 led a;AfT,,e Baltimore Orioles at Mimesols T*insi 	 41" 1 - - I I 	 ( 	 / 

 

place finish for Texas this time around in the Co!lege 	a rained-out first-half game. 	triple. Mark "Russi collected 	 7.r-, 	 . - Z , 	 _,::~ 	 Ri.5 ARE Cvo%G 	~_ it 
	f 	, _1_1__~ - - 	- 

	-_ 	

- 

Price Baker of Police fired a PolicE's hit. 	 / 	 .. 	 0 	 E FOR THE SCYS 1%. 	 I I 	
, 	 v _. f I 30p.m t9) - Pro Tennis: Bjorn Borg vs. Stan Smith in finals of 	 ) 	 I 	 I 	 .- 	 k I .~ 

one-hitter Wednesday asPollce 	Smith again erupted of. 	 BrOg -Just Fad ... 	 . 	, 	
, 	 I 	

" 	
UN 	I ,1 ~ 	 ; 	 &t'i ivorld Invitational Classic 	 Re "Mac" sayloo.No 	

I 	
r(r 	 1_11~ 	 . -.1"',% 	"o ___ 	 CHOCL BA.%D ! 	 - 1-1 	 is T 	

__ 
T1* I.Anighoms have finished in those disappoinfirig 	 I 1-4 	 / 	r 	 14 	 1 	 . 	 1. 	- 	 I v--. - . 	I 3 30 (13) - Water World. Boats that starred in movies, Including 	

positions five of the last six years. 	 downed Badcock 5-1. 	 fenaively for Keystone in the 
CUse and Badcock battle 	 that 	 V4_J 	 (4 	, '-'. 	

V 	 f p. 	
willililis 

(4j•_J 	 V, 	
I S 	 l_ 	 V 	 /. 	

L"JV;VI 	 4:i A p m (113) - Car and Track: Highlights of 1197S Rebel 500 	 "We came here with the idea of winning the national 	 first-half win with three singles. 

 

4- 30 pm 116.111) - CBS Sporis Spectacular AAU Boxing 	 tonight at 7 at the Sanford Ken Lee slapped a triple for 	 ~ ~~ 	 I.; 	 "I 	 J 	 i~j championsNp and our job is not over," said Texas Coach 	 / 	
... 	

r, 	 _f 	 - 	 _~_ 	
~.t \ tj~ I jf *-, . [j. 117, C)ampionshlos, World 600 stock car race 	 MIXON AUTO 	' I "' 	I 	 il 	. 	~ 	. 	 "Z04-A 1 	 1 	 - 	 IU14 . 	 Memorial Stadium. 	 Police. 	 I - 	 I , I 	 D 	 ~ ~ 41h,,, ,-~ 	,-,_,%~ Cliff Gustafson after his team crushed South Carolina 17.6 	 ol 	CP 	 7 \~~ 	 ..of 	 k 	 k-~~j;_7-_''# , - 

	

. 	 5 p m. (9) - Wide World of Sports: World Boxing Council light 	 with an 118-hil. attack Thursday night. 	 The 	two 	wins 	lifted 	J!m Kennedy, Terry Smith 	 \ 	C~) 	 \ 	 1. e. 	1. - ..... 	 - 	 * 	 I 	- 
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Answer to Pre'us Puzzle 

Vacation 	
1 

ACROSS 	42 Weird (var) 
1 Pleasant 	43 Grls name 

S r. 
(slang) 	 45 Kitchen utens 	 M if 'S 	1 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Jun. 13, 973-4B 
ç unvr saigon 	 - 

r 

"F " 

9 Gaiety 	49 Rest 	RIE V I S E 

Fatsehood 	52 Self-esteem 	I 	Ô Á 	 __________________ 

13 Brilliant 	 56 54 (Roman)  

4 Relaic' 	 47 Austriilan bird Q1 	L 	 1. 

Good Start 1:00 (2) Soul Train 	 (6) Hee Haw 
I N 	 N A 

	
Friday 	 11:00 (2, 6.L 9) News 

success 	57 Undo knitting LI çDJ 	E E t T 1l 'UI (6) Children's Film 	 (e) Great Adventure ¶4 Single filling 61 Dividend tab) 	NI E 	- - E ______ 	 (24) Aviation Festival 	 (9) Lawrence Welk 

	

__ 
	

11 TONIGHT'STV 15 Epoch 	62 Esist 	 J 	C) 	' ITlAI 	 EVENING 	 Weather (13) Movie 	 (24) Music of the 
16 Fatigue (Latin) 63 SUy 
17 Lvic poem 	64 Nght before 	10 Unfasten 	38 SAindes 	 (35) 700 Club (24) Washington 	 People 

7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 (44) Night Gallery Week 	 (35) Department "S" ¶8 Bar legally 	65 Attrmative 	11 Negative 	friang) 
20 Witch of - 	vote 	 contraction 	40 Embroidered 	 Truth 	 11:30 (2, 8) Tonight Show 	______________________________________ _______________ 	 (3E Movie 	 7:30 (2) Friends Of 
22 Sibiing (colt) 66 Come in 	19 Done 	 motto 	 (6) Concentration 	

(6, 44) Movie 	 (44) Combat 	 Man 24 Be indebted 87 Persian weight 21 Following in 	46 Eagles nest 	 (8 What's My Line 	
(9) Wide World Of 	 (6) Speed Buggy 	 (6) Valley Of 	 1:33 (I) Time Of Your 	 (24) Way It Was 25 Dine 	 DOWN 	order 	48 Chatdaan City 	 (9) Wild World 	

Entertainment 	 (I) Jabberwocky 	 Dinosaurs 	 Life 	 8:00 (2,1) Emergency 28 Reotye 	 23 Abrupt 	49 Romp 	 Of Animals 
1:00 (2,8) Midnight 	 (9) Bugs Bunny 	 (9) Super Friends 	 (9) Invaders 	 (6) All In The 30 Foreign 	1 Merriment 	 24 Not late (2 	l Area (Fr 	

(13) Zane Grey (comb form) 2 Tuni 	 wds) 	51 Colored eye 

34 Card game 	3 Flog 	25 Otherwise 	layer 	 Theatre 	 Special 	 (24) Mister Roger's 	 (13) Daytime 	 (24) Wall Street 	 Family 
(9) Movie 	 Neighborhood 	 (24) Carrascolendas 	 Week 	 Kung Fu 

35 Redact 	4 Relief from 	2€ First quality 12 53 Roman date 	 (24) Intercom 	
(44) Party 	 (44) There's Plenty 	 (44) Jim Thomas 	2:00 (2, 8) Major League 	 (24) A Family 36 Kind of 	5 Old French 	wds) 	54 Plunge into 	 (33, 44) Star Trek 

shooting 	coin 	27 Sightseeing 	water 	 7:30 (2) Police Surgeon 	 Of Gold 	 Outdoors 	 Baseball 	 At War 

37 Cozy 	6 Scaled tab 	trip 	 55 Always 	 (6) What's My Line 	Saturday 	 9:00 (2.8) Emergency 	11:30 (2) Star Trek 	 (4) Movie 	 (35) Scream 
Plus Four 	 (6) Hudson Brothers 	(24) Saga Of 	 Theatre 39 Raised 	7 Philppine 	29 lrznian corn 	St Feminine 	 (8) 525,000 Pyramid 	

MORNING 	 (6) Jeannie 	 (8) World Around 	 Western Man 	 (44) Dinah platform 	peasant 	31 Ireland 	name 
41 Possesse 	6 Scatter 	31 Church part 	59 Large tub (9) Hollywood 	

(9) Hong Kong 	 Us 	 (33) Braves Baseball 	8:30 (6) Jeffersons 
contraction 	9 Vands 	33Opened(poet) 6OCompass pont 	 Squares 	

6:00 (6) Growers 	 Phooey 	 (24) Zoom 	 (44) Braves Baseball 	9:00 (2) Movie 
— — — — — — 

(9 

	

_________ 	(13) Wrestling 	
Almanac 	 (24) Sesame Stree t 	 (35) The Big Blue 	2:30 (9) Wrestling 	

(6) Mary Ty'er 
1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 

T7 	
8 	 10 Ifl I 	8:00 (2) Sanford 	

6:25 (2) Daily Devotional 	 (44 Gerald Derstine 	 Marble 	 (13) Mcvie Moore Show 
— — 	— — — — 

Ii:i- I I 	

And Son 
6:30 (2) Across The Fence 	9:30 (2, 8) Run Joe Run 	 (44) Friends Of Man 	 (2) Soul Train 	 (9) Movie 

12 	 13 (6) Movie 
(6) Sunrise 	 (6) Pebbles And 	 (24) Book Beat 	 (24) Markhelm (9) Kolchak 	

Semester 	 Bam.Bam 	 AFTERNOON 100 (24) Book peat 	 (44) Movie 
15 	 fiy 	1. 	1 	(24) Washington 	 t, ,,_,, , , 	 . 	.,,., ., 	.-'--'q.', 	 • 	 • 

tD All ,i• 	S. 
. . 	' 	.-• ..- .-.. 	.4 	 • 	 • 	. %,) 	I — 	I 	 II... 	I 	 (35) Hometown 	 Hardy 	 Gillian 	 12:00 (2) Jetsons 	 (24) Romagnolis Table Show 

7:00 (2) I Dream Of 	 (13) Movie 	 (6) Harlem 	 &00 (2) High Chaparral 	 (33) Wor ld Of 19 	 20 121 	I 	— 	 USA 	 Jeannie 	 10:00 (2. 9) Land Of The 	 Globetrotters 	 (6) Sounding Board 	 Survival 
— — — ...)._... 	 (44) Dinah 	

(6) U S Of 	 (•' 	 (8) lnfrrnffrn 	 (24' Woiivi 	 1000 (6) Carol Burnett 

- 	. 	 I 	24rL 	
(2) Chko And 	

rchie 	 (6) Sctht:1 D 	 Eight 	 (t 	nnrl 	 ( 	Wrestling __ 	 ____________ 	 Th 

lilt 
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ByMIUKLOCHRIDGE 	Three members of the would be on the Job Monday repairing and replacing steel emergency situation. The 	• 	- - 	. 
herald Staff Writer 	Seminole Board of County morning to begin work structures, walls and doors, awarding of contracts comes 	-' 	- 	k__-'1- 

- 

Commts.sioners (BCC) in a restoring the second floor jail, damaged by the fire and heat 	only five days after the fire 	
L_:.- I - 	Z. 

A $,859 low bid contract special 	called 	meeting damaged In last Monday's fire. Some of the wails buckled from which killed 11 persons, In- 	 " 

	

I - - 	 - 

was awarded Saturday to an unanimously voted to award the 	Commissioners Chairman Sid the intense heat which reached cluding Jailer Robert Moore 	 - 	) _________ 	 -- 
Orlando general contracting contract to Florida Casualty 	Vihlen Jr, John Kimbrough 1,7'X) degrees it, the hospIt.alcell Count) officials, Insurance __17 '' ' 1 - 

'I-- 	
...-:-..•-: 	 ••.zT.&;.--32-. 	 ' 11 I !r 	_.'nt._. 	 .. 	 - ' 	 •, 	.. 	. 	 -. 	, 	. 	 - -.-.. -..--..• 

smoke damaged Seminole Project Manager Penni Head awarded a $13,618 contract to 	The [ICC waived regular have worked at brealcneck pace 	 1'.. 	 - 

	

- 	 • - 

County Jail. 	 told the board that work crews 	Poli Brothers Inc., of Oviedo for county bid policy because of the this past week to have work 	 ..••. .. . 	- 
begin on restoring the jail 	I 	 - 	 '. 

h 	 - _W_ 
	
F_ - W~ 

. 	., approved b: die JCC 	- 	• --- -i• 
- 	: 	•rTj- r: 	 • .-•-•-. 	 - 	 -

I 	 including 125 cotton mpttresms, 	A_ 	
I 	- - 	Vv~ - .  , 

(13) June Allyson (9) LImo (9) Devlin (9) These Are The Spectaculor 
- 10:30 (24) 	Renoir 

(24) Wail Street 7:30 	(2) Jabberwocky (24) The Electric Days (24) FirIng Line (35) Science Fiction 

Week (6) Ballej's Comets Company (13) Wrestling 11:00 (35) My Favorite (2,6.8) News  

(35) Movie (8) Go 	. Ernest Angley (24) International Martian (35) 700 Club 

9:00 (2, 8) 	Rockford Files (44) Herald 01 Truth Hour Animation (44) Sports Legends (44) Night Gallery 

(9) 	Salute To 8:00 (2) Addams Family 10:30 (2.8) 	Sigmond And (35) TBA 5:00 (2) 	French Tennis 11:30 (2) 	Rock Concert 

Sir Lew (6) Favorite Martian Sea Monsters (44) Soul Train Tourney Movie 

(13) 	Detectives (8) Jabberwocky (6) Shazan 12:70 	(2) Go (8) 	Great Myste' ;s (8) 	News 

(24) Masterpiece (9) Yogi's Gang (9) Lassies Rescue (6) t Albert (9) 	Wide World 01 11:45 (9) 	Movie 
45 	J46 41 148 Theatre 	 'iii villa Alegra 	 Rangers 	 (9) 	American 	 - 	 (44) VIcTOt Awards 

— — — — — - 	 (44) Movies 	 (44) Wally's Workshop 	(24) TBA 	 Bandstand 	 (35) Party 	 12:00 (2. 6) 	Movie 

19 	50 	51 53 	54 	55 	9:00 (6) 	The People 	 8:30 (2) 	Wheelle And The 	 (35) Speed Racer 	 (24) Feeling Good 	 (44) Time Tunnel 	 (8) 	Protectors 

Next Door 	 Chopper Bunch 	11:00 (2.8) 	Pink Panther 	 (33) Wrestling 	 5:30 (8) 	Death Valley 	 1:00 (2) 	Thriller 
— 

5 61 	— — 	10:00 (2.8) 	Police 	 Days 	 11(44) Bobby Goldsboro 

— 
— 

Woman 	 (24) Assignment 	 1:30 (2) 	Rock Concert

62 — — 	(9) TimeLife 	

TONIGHT'S 	HIGHLIGHTS 

	

ea 1:40 () 	Movie 
— 

C , 

	

A.J__S__.
uvcruur  

	
tJi Inc Fisherman 

	

(13) Get Christie 	 6:00 (2, 6. 8) News 
65 

id66IH 
	 67 

	

Love __________________________________________________________________________________________________ 	(24) Black 
Perspective — — - - — I 	 , 	[~ 

	

(24) Zulu Romeo: 	
IN LIMBO: George Kennedy, 'TV cats its own young. The TV cesslul breeder. He buys a 	(33) 	Goldsboro 

	

who made a pilot film of "The movie was devoured by the rundown horse - with a good 	(44) Wrestling 

	

Blue Knight" for CBS - it ran networks. The difference background — and discovers 	6:30 17, 6, I) News HOROSCOPE 	For Saturday, June 14, 1975 the same night NBC replayed mostly between television and It's a gelding, but he manages 	(9) Reasoner 

	

___________________________ Its own version with William the theatrical film Is that TV is to peddle It and save his In. 	 Report 
Holden — says he was sur- concerned mostly with form, vestment. 	 (24) Interface 

BERNICE BEDE OSOL (35) Pop Goes The 
prised the show didn't make the The feature film has to have 	8.9 KOLCHAX: THE NIGHT 	 Country 
fall schedule. He's been told to form, plus content." 	 STALKER "The Youth Killer" 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) discussing business matters generate sparks. 	 "stay loose" since CBS ordered 	8-8:30 CBS "ONE MORE RERUN A dating service offers 	 EVENING 
You tend to treat outsiders with that you'll alienate or bore 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. fl) scripts and wants it on standby TIME" First half of a double bizarre entertainment. Turns 
more consideration today than others In the group. 	 You won't be able to loosen up for midseason. Kennedy says feature on the network Is, as the swinging young people into old 	7:00 (2) Last Of The 
those of your own family. Bear 	LEO July 3-Aug. fi) Avoid today If you keep thinking of all Holden called him and con- title suggests, a sequel to the and 	deceased 	couples. 	 Wild 
in mind they have feelings too, debating sensitive subjects this those loose ends. Relax, yCU'll vinced him to do the pilot. "It's box-office success, "Salt and Koichak Is almost a victim as 

TAURUS (April 20-May ) evening with one whose views get them tied in due course. 	you all the way," Kennedy said Pepper," with Sammy Davis he uncovers the strange 
Let 	bygones be bygones. oppose yours. Hard feelings will 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. Holden told him. "You would be and Peter Lawfcrd running disappearance of young singles. 
Nursing a senseless grudge result If you do. 	 21) If you're talking about a much better In the role than I wild in London as a pair of Dwayne Hickman guest stars 
could crowd some of the sun- VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A subJect you know only slightly was." And Holden won an nightclub owners who get In- as Sergeant Orkin. 
shine out of your life today. 	domineering older person will and someone says you're Emmy for the role. Kennedy volved In a smuggling caper. 	9:30-11 CBS "THE PEOPLE 

GEMINI tMay 21-June ) If try to take advantage of your wrong, don't try to brazen It wants todoitasa series. "It's a Lawford's twin brother Is NEXT DOOR" Second half of 
sharing the evening with good nature this evening. If you out. Admit your mistake. 	chance to stay home and make murdered and Peter Is confused the double fc.'ture stars Eli 
friends, be 	you willingly see her coming, try to retreat 	CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. a lot of money." 	 for his dead brother and Wallach and Julie Harris as 
share the tab, even though you gracefully. 	 19) Not a good day to get into a 	GUEST COMMENT Daniel becomes a gangland target. parents of a drug-addicted 
drank beer and others drank 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23 If budget discussion with your Islelnick, who once was head of The first one played better, 	daughter, Deborah Winters. 
champagne. 	 you're in charge of organizing a mate. Both will want to cut ex- prime-time programming at 	84:30 NBC SANFORD AND The daughter's supplier is her 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) gathering tonight, don't invite pensesin areas objectionableto ABC-TV, and now heads SON "My Kingdom for a brother, and when she runs 
You may be so Interested in two parties who usually the other. 	 worldwide productions at Horse" RERUN Fred gets away and flips out, the parents 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) MGM, talks about the roped Into a horse deal In his desperately try to track her 

III 	You're not an effective team dissipation, of the TV movie: eagerness to become a sue- down. Film tries to make a 
TKIAU11 	 __ player today. You'll be overly 	 st.aternent about families living 

ROCS*G CNAM 

children. 

concerned about the others He  K 	Coff ee 	in surburban affluence and 
problems of relating to their person's holding up his end. LUE WATER 

Don't strain yourself physically Now Can Relax 	
of 	Arts and Sciences 
LEW The New York Academy 

today. Wait until you have a 
ACecMAC1ataFuPcv(w1ON 	 couple of strong arms to help 	

named Sir au ('.riiiii' its "Man 

WHITE DEA11*' 1:,' 	 PISCFS (Feb. 20-March 20) 	 8.10 ABC SALUTE TO SIR 

ANArnNALrwAL.IcT1s11 
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-' 	 out. 	 By Lawrence K Lamb, M.D. M.a1ia T(C1.ICOLOn • C ' 	 -. 

DEAR DR. LAMB — I am Sat-Su 	S1* 	£4,tH 141 1 A14: 11111 

i 
	rithe 	S?Wót1 1 	

' 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	writing you to tell you of my S 417 )4 	7)1 
I IS 	 IS 

_____ 	
June 14, 1915 	experience and maybe help 

others. I have been a coffee 
Have your suitcase and drinker and have taken two 

traveling gear ready this year. aspirins every night for the last 
You're going to take several three or four years for arthritis. 
"fun" trips, one you'll like so I'm 60 years old, and I hadn't 

It 

of the Year" and the legendary 
English entertainment en-
trepreneur responded by 
bringing Julie Andrews, Tom 
Jones, Peter Sellers and John 
Lennon to the affair in New 
York to entertain. It was taped 
by ABC for this hour-long 

— — 	fl much you'll want to repeat it. felt good for a long time. I've 	
special. Julie and Tom 
highlight event with a duet. 

-.001111-0111, been to my doctor, but he could same effect as caffeine on the  
000 
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blankets, towels, trousers, 	- • 	 - 	 - - 	• 	 • . 	•- 
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. 	u 	 , 	shirts, shoes, shower curtains 	 . • 	 • 	
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w r 	~ , 1;;~ 	. 
foam 	mattresses 	which 	- . :. 

By GLENN McCASLAND 	 . 	 • 	 -• 	 . 	 . 	 allegedly gave off a toxic fumes 	'1-'. /' 	 • 	 - 

IIeraldStaff%',rj(er 	 , 	 ,r- J. 	 when burning Also the mat 	&

< - - _ 

	

tress covers will be cotton, not 	'' 	
- 

	

Count) officials — faced with 	 ii 	- 	 the vin)l plastic coers which 	 . 	- - 	 - 	 '' 

the 	tragedy of last Monday's /- - -- - --
• I 	

were on the mattresses. 	 •• 	 , 
	

• - 

Jail fire which claimed the lies 	 (itS In its bid, provided for a 	 - 	 - 	 t 	 ...-'*-L 	I 	- 
of 10 inmates and a Jailer - 	__ ~_ 	I 	~ 	 - 	21 calendar day work period In 	 11 ifyjk 	 ~kw , 	r - 	 1* 	_~4_11̀ j I 

 

May turn toward consideration 	.~ 	 W_ 21 	 which the work is to be com- 	~ ~. ~ - - 1A 4 	i0 	 ~ 
 of a plan offered In April 	'/ ______ 	 - • 	 pleted. If the work extends 	KEEPING 	 Lots of people has-c trouble keeping up with two things at once, 

construct a nutn'er of modular 	
':----- 	

beyond the 21 days, CRS will 	 much less three, but Mimi Bishop doesn't seem to be snarled up 
Jail units In an attempt to build 	 penalize itself $100 per for each 	 with her activities as she keeps four hula-hoops going while 
a new county jail, The Herald '4J 	• 	 additional day. 	 gnii'q.jj 7 	 playing 41fthafrlsble and drinking a Coke at the sarnetljne. Mimi 

' learned today. 	 •• 	 However, Head told the BCC 	 as spotted in front of the Sanford Civic Center doing her mind- 

	

The units were given the 	
- • 
	 that If the CBS's work is held up 	 snapping stunt. By the way, that's a "Wh.anio" hulahoop in case 

blessing of state prison officials 	 by another contractor, such as 	 you'd like to test your skill. 
this week after an inspection of 	: 	 . •. 	Poll Brothers, CRS will not 
several prototypes at the 	-- 	 - 	 consider the delay a violation of 

:: ~:~ 

Standard Systems Inc., at 	• - 	 • 	 • - 	 '-" 	the contract. The board agreed 
Port of Sanford. 	 I- 	 -
Ile units were first con. 	 - 	  	

- 

sidered by Seminole County 	 . 	- 	 j; 

with Head's reasoning. 
 Second low bidder for th2 job Major Local Bills 

CommissIoner-s as a possible 	 - 	 . •.-:i'-.i Company Inc., of Orlando, 
"relief" situation for over. 	• 	 - 	 -. 	 - 	 which bid $,900.07. Also, a bid 
crowding at the present Jail 	 was received from Nelson 

in 

 

	

prH by Jail Supervisor 	 4 	 -I- , 	 - 	Casselberry with $39,000. The 
dur 

 

	

ng reports given the board 	

_- 	 - . 

 

	

. 

. Youngson and Awwciates of 	

* lature -_ 	 4 	 Passed Legis 

	

ge Proudfoot and Corn- 	 7 	 . .  	 ~_* - 	__ three firms also bid on 

mission Chairman Ski Vihien 	 ..' 	 T- 	-;. repairing 	steel work in the 
Jr.,

Geo 

but no definite acfton has 	 ,-- 	 -: 	jail, but Sheriff John Polk 	All of Seminole County's 	 the legislation ratified," 
been taken sb* U* A 	ta 	 • 	 :. . 

". ecomnmended Poll Brothers 	PP° 	leglalatlosi — the 	 Hattaway said. 
meeting at which 	 - 	 - -. . 	' based on past experience. 	county comptroller bill, the port 	• 	- 	 Hattaway did not have the 
units were dISCUSSed. 	 The general contracting work authority act, and the hill 	 same luck with his legislation 

	

Vihlen has said he would 	 - 	 • 	 Is ° iidl 	cleaning, painting. 	,ikhi' 	sdl 	and 	- 	 designed to gain resident cir- 
most to obtain funds for some 	 • 	

• 	
restoring electrical wiring, 	school superlmi'cndent non- 	 . 	

' 	 cuit judgeships for Seminole. 
type of new Jail facility from 	 ... 	' repairing block work, window 	partis:rn office:. 	pasciJ the 	• .:' .- ' 	 He said although his bill got 
tax dollars and the state report 	- - , • 	 • '-, . 	screens and carpet which 	Legis!ature be(iwe the recent 	- 	- 	

as far as the House's consent 
on the modular units could turn 	- 	 .. 	 .. 	 received water damage. 	session ended. 	 calendar, some leslatot' from 

the key In the door as a solution. - 	 A three-man committee 	State Rep. Robert llattawav 	
••" 	 Central Florida, ('t )'dS not 

The unitsareavailableata 	 ,,. 	 'i.i scrutinized the three bids (D-ltamonte 	Springs). :-- 	 been able to find out who) had it 
cost of approximately $10,000 	 .. 	 • - 	

. - - 	 - 	
yesterday and recommended Seminole County's 	only 	 removed. 

per cell or perinrnate — and the 	 ., 	•-. , 	
- 	 .. 	

CBS to the board for a number resident 1glsktor, said 	 •. 	 Neither of the Brevard 
county had considered a 100 to 	 . - - 	 - 	 of reasons: the 21-day work although he did nn'. endorse the 	 '_ 	 County senators, John Vogt or 

	

150 man facility during their Tom Johnson puts finishing touches to Jail cell modular unit at Port Authority site. (Herald Photo by period, clean and paint county conunissiun sponsored 	 .f 	. 	 ion Wilson, who are members 11111 t'l 	• 	 I , 	I 	 • 	I 	• 	i 	• 	 _••."-..a 	 - 
is talks. 	 • 1ncen,) 	 elevator, clean and paint Jail 	sn to split tnf of fice of Clerk of 	

' 	 - 	
lrtjj-i 	of the Seminole County 

After the Inspection of the 	 lobby, replace decorative b!x' 	tl: Circuit Court Arthur Beck- 	.!t- . 	 Legislative Delegation lent 
units this week by Percy toured the construction site a full settle jail facility would list of considerations," he said. 	in jail front, replace wiriiii; and 	*,oti,, he believed the people 	 - - 	 assistance in the upper hou, 
Folsom, 	architect ural later in the afternoon to learn if run." 	 "The units can be constructed conduit. Estimated cost for 	hc'ulI have the right to vote on 	 with the legislation. Hattawt: 
engineering manager for the the units could be adapted to 	Vihlen said that while the quickly, which would be a help addiUoal items proviierl by the li-sue. 	 L 	1 	 said. 
state Department of Correc- use in a full scale jail facility, county would aim for a "whole once a decision is made CBS in Its bid was mcre than 	The legislation, which would W 	 ' 	 He added when he attempted 
(ions, the modular system was 	"I came away very im- new jail complex," he felt the regarding a jail." 	 $800. 	 permit the split to create a 	WARREN KNOWLES 	to amend legislation of another 

P bi 	a 	ns e 

termed a possibility that might pressed," Vihlen said. "Those use of the units might solve 	The units consist of 	Recommendations 	were county-commission appointive 	 Brevard County member, that 
solve the state's bulging prison units can be slipped right into a some problems regarding individual cells and a fourth made by Jail Administrator comptroller office, is set for a election next spring. 	 legislation was withdrawiL 
problems. 	 standard construction program construction costs, 	 referendum at the same time as 	"The County Commission will 

And at the same time, Vihlen at a cost of.10 per cent less than 	"T'hey are very high on the 	(Continw-d On Page 2-A) 	
(Continued On Page 2-A) 	the presidential preferential have to go to the people to get 	(Continued On Page 2-A) 1w,. 
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ids councilman Father's Day Featured 

It's Father's Day again and Sanford area youngsters 
are making special plans for Dad. See Jean Patteson's 
Woman's Page display on Page 1-C of the Sunday Herald. 

Court Docket Trimmed 
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Nine defendants enter guilty pleas as one of 
Seminole County's heaviest court dockets is trimmed 
down. See Bob Lloyd's story on Page $-A. 

Lawsuit To Continue 

County Attorney Tom Freeman says the Board of 
Commissioners will press Its suit with Longwood. See 
Donna Estes' account on Page 2-A. 
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Statting Tonight 

-- 

never find anything wrong, so I 
thought I was just getting old. 

Iwould go to bed at 9:30 or 10 
o'clock and wake up about 2 
o'clock, and my head would 
throb, and I'd have wild 
dreams. I couldn't go back to 
sleep or relax. 

Then I read in your column 
that aspirin and coffee could be 
harmful and I quit both. Now I 
feel like a new man. I Jeep 
well. My head does not throb, 
and I can relax. I know coffee 
and aspirin were poisoning me. 
There must be other people like 
me so maybe you could tell 
them my story. 

DEAR READER - Caffeine 
in coffee, tea and cola drinks, 
and in cocoa Is a !tlmulant to 
the nervous system. This is 
useful for some people, but in 
our over stressed society often 
it is not. Too much caffeine can 
lead to an anxiety-like 
response. This can lead to 
sleeplessness and a sense of ill-
eas'. 

Often t person doetmt know' 
I 	he ts as ten.e as i.e s untIl 
the situation calms down. I am 
always reminded of the many 
younger men who have sur-
vived heart attacks and 
changed their living habits. 
Commonly they rxn,ed they felt 
so much better that they were 
glad they had this experience 
early in lire. 

Aspirin does not have the 
You Won't ForQ*t What 
You Learn From 
"THE 
SUMMER 
SCHOOL 

R TEACHERS" 

ALSO 

"STUDENT 
TEACHERS" 

LEARN NEW METHODS 
OF OLD PRINCIPALS 

SHOW TIME 
P.M. 

nervous system, although It has 
Its good points and bad points. 
Aspirin and caffeine are often 
the basic ingredients in some 
medicines to relieve headache, 
fever and muscular aches. 
APC used for headaches and 
colds are rcaily just aspirin, 
phenacetin and caffeine. 
The combination of aspirin 

and caffeine then may be useful 
in some people as a temporary 
relief of minor medical 
problems, but continued use of 
significant amounts can lead to 
undesirable reactions In some 
people. Apparently you were 
one of these individuals. 

There Is great individual 
susceptibility to caffeine. For 
more information about tl'i3 
write to me in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio elty Station, New York, 
NY 10019, and ask for The 
Health Letter number 1-1 on 
Coffee, Tea, Colas, Cocoa. Send 
a long, stamped, self-addressed 

.viitj e iivl 50 (effli for 
mailing and costs. 

Since caffu1ne stiinulut"s the 
formation of acid d1y3tive 
juice in the stomach and aspirin 
tenth to erode the stomach 
lining and may cause Weeding, 
the combination should be 
partIcularly avoided In patients 
with any form of ulcer or ado 
Indigestion history. To avoid 
the dargers of aspirin on the 
stomach lining, It is better to 

______________ 	have less acid stomach con- - 

t5(ICE LEE 	tents, just me Opposite of the 
- 	 - 	-. 	- 

effects of the combined caffeine (N 
aspirin medicine. Usually it Is 

Mid Ight 
The Green Hornet better to neutralize stomach 

PLUS 	acid when taking aspirin by 
!j . 	 The Side Hackers Iking it after a meal or along 

9&6-. 	 ithaglauofmtlkorasnack. 
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WEATIII'lt 

Yesterday's high was 96; the vernight low 68. 
Fair to partly cloudy with slight chance of showers In 

the afternoon or evening. highs around 90 and lows mostly 
lower 70s. Winds variable 10 mph or less but stronger and 
gusty near thunderst'owers. Rain probability 20 per cent 
today. 

By DONNA FSTES 	 •. - 	 t j ,f 	ation prior t' mneetir:s— direction in long range planning 
Herald Staff Writer 	 -2 	 Perinchief said, "It bothers me and zoning in the city, 

LAKE MARY—Among the 	 • 	- 	
. 	

'o observe officials who ar? not specifically concerning Lake 	 ' .;- 
members of most city councils 	. • 	

I 
l 	i n'red. It is hard sometimes Mary Boulevard. 	

• 

III can usually he found one who is 	 I - 	 b prepared, however. sthen 	"The purchase of we water 	 • 	 .- 	 - 

11 
cruc'1'e, a stickler for detail, 	

' 	 ou have a heavy schedule ,ts 1 system was a positive move. 	 I 
humorous when humGr Is called 	 ,,,, 

, 	
do." 	 'we are working in the right 	 e.'e4i 	 , .; 

for and well-informed on what's 	 , -. - 	 • 	When colleague:i appear to direction to upgrade the con 	• - 	 t,_ 	I 	 / r i 
going on In the community. 	-'' 	 being gettln4 "up tight" at a diLlon of buildings in the 

In Lake Mary, that member 	I 	I 	meeting, Periiclikf injects a community with an ordinance It 	 , . 	 - 

is Burt Perinchief, who has a 	. 	 little levity. "Wen one losr.stiis on dilapidated structures. U.  

k, t
.. 	

•- 

PHd in music and is an in. 	 • 	 ,, 	/1 'nse of humci he lose:; per- 	"The people are happy that 	. 	 . 	-. 	 ' 

structor at Seminole Junior 	- 
jv 

a 	 p 	
, 	

spectl7e," he !-&'.:I. 	 the city has an animal control 	
j 	 - ' College. 	 : - 	 - '' 	 Probably or ,t the greatest agreement 	 '. 	 •,' 	 • 	 - 

, 1 t  Perinchief ran For public ----_. 	 ', 	 .tccomplishincni of tht' Lake 	"The upkeep of the roads is 	__________ 	
" 	I' office for the first time last 	'- - , 	. s. 	 Mary City Council this :;e ir, in markedly improved." 	 __________ 	 - 1,4 	 _____ 

December on a platform of 	 ' 	 Perinchief s ',kw, l' the 'i.lr of 	The police department has 	 . 	 1 	J,,, 'improved services and 	 ' - 	 cooperation and compatibility been upgraded to three fuiltimne — 	 vig , ~ Zl*  , - 	 - --'I 
protection for the people 	

/J 	 among the coj.ricil members members with two police 	- 	 . 	 - , without a raise In taxes, based ..:JP.' 	 which has pervaded the at• veheles. 	 '" - 	 - 	
• 

on 	a conservative fiscal 	ii 	 mosphere to this po:nt.'' 	"We have upgraded the 	• 	 , 	

-.----- - - ~ ~7 _ - 
-• polIcy." When he threw his hat 	BURT PFRINCHIFF 	"We have agreed to agree, morale of city employes and 	 - 	 • 	 - 	 L 	 • -, 

iUo the r1iticil arena, 	 tut also have been able to are providing them with better 
didn't really know what to recorded minutes of the board disagree and walk away from benefits. 	 - 	

'': • - expect. 	 mnctini,s reflect council ac- the meeting as friends," he 	On Perinchief's priority list 	 . .t. 	•... Will you be able to hold the tions, 	 said, 	 for future action are: 	
'-'.. 

line on taxes in the upcomI:, 	"These are public documents 	"I really like working with 	—An emergency corn- 	 .-' - 	- - 	
- 	

eft
• 

	

fiscal year? PerInchkf wzq which are gsing to long outlive the people on the council," be municatlon system for public 	 .• 	 -. 

asked. "I sure am going to pl,u4 the present officials of the said, 	 safety. 	 -•._ 

at it," he said 	 city," Penniiuf said" 	 The councilman noted the 	—Continued caution in zoning 	 , - 	 -- 	 - 

Iii an interview svith I 	'The) will l.A looked upon city has come close to an decisions 	 -.4 	" 	• -' -' ?' 	' ' Herald Friday, he raid 1- c- historically and shtuld reflect a equalization of services from a 	—Improvement of the water 	 '& 	.. x9m'-- 	 :"- -'-:. 
phrase "stickjcr for netil" is it (')rrcvt as es&nerit of what financial standpoint, even system. 	 • -. 

far LLcessinent. fl its U ' ut :' went on and that intelligent though a little more money had 	—Greater cooperation with 	DAY 
thing for 11w 	t. cnt,:,. people were taking the ae. to tx- poured into the utility other municipalities and the Seminole County Bicentennial Chairman 

Jack Homer presents I. flail, beginning n 	S .1 .,t 1 	0fl5. 	 s•i's m s year. 	 county onintergovernmental
bicentennial flag to Sanford Mayor Lee Moore In Saturday's Flag nto. th  ir, office, to .,rre( tht 	About the necessity of an 	Other accomplishments he problems. 	
I)al- observance program held at the Veteran's Memorial Park In spelling arid the r:.nunar and 'fficlal doing his homework— notes are: 	 —Control over the health of 
Sanford' 	C 	) H raid Phut9 b - Torn Vincent) to jenIruUy miii .t.' su'e the gutberirg necessary Inform. 	"We are going In the right our lakes and recreation areas. 	'  


